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ANOTHER PAPER HO E FOR SLUM TERRIBLE THREAT SAYS CANADA WILL BE
OF HSULI THE HEAD OF THE EMPIRE

RUN ON NEW YORK BANKS 
MET BY OUTSIDE HELP

.
>

-, V
.& J / No Less Destiny for the Dominion Declares Kip

ling at Ottawa Luncheon
Against Policy of Oriental Exclusion—Orientals Needed 

for Work White Men Will Not Do—More Help is Crying 
Need of the Country—Laurier Praises Author of “Our 
Lady of the Snows”—Aged Clergyman at Function 
Stricken by Death.

■

Mercantile National Owed Clearing House $2,- 
000,000 at End of Day

Rev, G. M. Campbell Says Deserters from Camp Say He
“ Will Kill McLean by 

Inches”

One Cent English Morning 
Daily Publication to Be 

Established
Doukhobors or Galicians 

Are More Desirable
'

;
; lOther Institutions Needed a Million—Situation Still Serious 

I», But it is Hoped That Confidence in New Managements 
Will Stop Withdrawals of Deposits—Morse Steamship 
Bonds Had Heavy Decline in Market Monday—Ask Court 
lor Receiver for Heinze Firm.

BIBLE SOCIETY WORK ANOTHER BATTLELIBERAL IN POLITICS r
Sultan of North Defeated Rival of the 

South in Decisive Engagement— 
French General, Ambushed by 
Moors, Will Resume Hostilities.

retary Says They Hope 
Scriptures in Seventy

Canadian Sec 
to Print the 
Languages Thi$ Y 
Prominent Spealers atofredericton 
Meeting—S]
Kingdoms E

P, M. Feeney, Who Amalgamated St. 
John and Other Saw Factories, the 
Moving Spirit — An Old Country 
Journalist to Be Editor—Will Pub
lish Eight Editions Each Week.

ir

came in a consignment of Hindoos, and 1 
was assured that their presence was not 
required and that they would add to the 
already large mass of unemployed in the 
streets. I did not see that large mass 
of unemployed in the streets. I did not 
see that large mass of unemployed, but I 
made it my business to talk to our fel
low subjects, and they told me that al
though they had been only a few hours 
in port the majority had been already 
engaged to go to work at unskilled labor 
which the white man would not handle.

“There is no need that any white man 
should 'handle that type of labor. Th»( 
white man is wanted, urgently wanted, ' 
in positions requiring skilled labor, to fill 
posts where he would oversee the un-i 
skilled labor of which I am told there are 
more posts than there are white men to' 
fill them. (Cheers). Wherefore, gentle
men, I do not understand what I am so 
often given to understand, that the ques
tion before this country is the exclusion' 
of certain forms of labor. I do not under-. 
stand how the dominion proposes to con
trol the enormous Oriental trade, and at 
the same time, hold herself aloof from 
the Asiatic influx, which is the natural 
concomitant of that trade. Above all, I 
do not understand why, With all the 
white immigration of the motherland only 
to draw from, why with all these re- = 
sources, the dominion should fear, or be 
represented as fearing, the consequences 
of that influx. As I said before, every
where I was impressed by the cry for 
more men, for more people, for more 
labor.

“I was also impressed, as you realize I 
must have been impressed, by the exist
ence of an organization or organizations, 
the evidence of a desire translated into a 
policy to exclude, or to regulate to the 
point of exclusion, all labor exdept what 
labor was lucky enough to be on the spot 
at the time. (Hear, hear).
Says Exclusion is Dangerous.

■

“This, I take it, is your problem. It 
is a problem that in a measure affects ail 
the other interests. For myself, and 
speaking only for myself, I do not see how 
the existence of that desire to exclude all 
labor and the desire to regulate all labor 
to the point of exclusion can, in the lonjf 
run, lead to anything except to starve ' 
the body politic and fetter the mind of 
the nation. (Hear, hear). Still less do 
I see how it can in any way help the in
terests of a nation, which ultimately must' 
assume nothing less than the very head
ship of the empire, as the dominion event-' 
ualiy must do. (Cheers).

“Truly as I believe that, deeply as I be- . 
lieve in your future, I cannot see that your 
destiny is anything lower than this. As 
for any. reason, or at the bidding of any 
section t>r sub-section of your community 
you lay the ground work—if in the fabric 
of your state, which is the reflex of your; 
soul—if you develop • your state fabric on 
the line of a close and selfish corporation* 
that glory and that leadership will pass 
from you to some other nation that de
serve it better; (applause) and with the 
glory will go the power, and with the- 
power will pass, the prosperity, and with 
the prosperity will pass your freedom.

“You have now your own national spirit. 
Your first and last need is men—men of 
your own stock and ideals to develop and 
to fill your land that it may stand erect 
above the shadow of any fear from with
out or within. (Cheers), Now, there are 
certain things which a man cannot, must 
not do, merely because it is quite possible 
for him to do them. There are certain 
things which a man must do precisely be
cause it appears impossible that he should 
do them. (Cheers). That obligation lies 
a million-fold heavier on a nation. It is 
as a nation among nations that you stand 
today, it is as a great nation among great 
nations that you will be judged.” (Loud 
and long continued cheers).

Hon. Mr. Sutherland, speaker of the 
commons, in proposing a vote of thanks 
said that no one could glance over the 
extent and diversity of resources of tlio 
empire or recall its history without feel-j 
ing a tremendous pride in the fact that 
he is a citizen of that empire and with
out appreciating the imperial sentiment, of 
which Kipling was so splendid an ex
ponent.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier seconded the vole. 
Tlie premier said that the man whom, 
they assembled to honor was a man who 
did not think, speak or act as other men.

words, his thoughts, his acts were 
all his own and he did not borrow hi» 
ideas from any man.

Sir Wilfrid spoke of the invigorating 
climate of Canadian winter, avowing that 
“our lady of the snows” shall always be 
proud of havipg deserved the compliment 
that Kipling paid her. Kipling had given 
expression to a true conception of empire 
and the highest thought of statesmanship 
when on an occasion which Canadians 
never can forget he put these words into 
the mouth of the nation, “Daughter am 
I in my mother’s house but mistress in 
my own.” He never agreed with those 
who reproached Mr. Kipling for that ex
pression. If there was anything by which 
he wanted his country to live in imagina
tion of nations it was in the language 
stereotyped by Kipling, “Our lady of the 
snows.” The Canadian winter was the 
glory of the Canadian people. (Cheers).

Mr. Kipling left in the afternoon fop 
Montreal and sails on Oct. 25 for home.

Rev. Charles P. Emery,'an aged and re
tired English church clergyman, attended 
the luncheon to Kipling. After it waa 
over he was taken ill on the parliament 
grounds and carried into the buildings. 
Later on he was removed to his own 
house on King Edward avenue, where hg 
died this evening.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, Oct. 21—The theme of Rudyard 

Kipling’s address ta the Canadian Club, 
whose guest he was at luncheon in the 
railway committee room at the House of 
Commons today, was imperial, national 
and patriotic. More than 300 gentlemen 
were at the tables. Mr. Hill, president 
of the club presided, with Mr. Kipling 
and Sir Wilfrid Laurier to the right, and

ionAbout Bishophouse, said the situation was under con
trol, that some of the more awkward fea
tures had been eliminated, and that from 
this time there would begin a new era 
in New York banking. Mr. Sherer said 
also that the clearing house committee 
would carry out the policy announced yes
terday of assisting the weaker banks to 
discharge their obligations. The commit
tee, it was added, would meet every 
morning to pass upon the collateral of
fered, in settling debit balances.

The new officers of the Mercantile Bank 
and Bank of North America were en
gaged today in clearing up many old ac
counts and obligations contracted by the 
preceding administrations and in induc
ing borrowers to take up their loans so 
as to provide the banks with sufficient 
cash to meet their more pressing require
ments. i

On the stock exchange the improved 
banking condition resulted in a rally of 
pronounced proportions, the more* active 
issues advancing two and three points 
with greater gains in some of the special
ties. Part of this advantage was lost later 
by a flurry in call loans, the rate for 
which advanced to 91 per cent.

On the curb the feature was the heavy 
selling at severe declines of Consolidated 
S. S. bonds, which at one time sold at 
12 7-8, a decline of 3 5*8 points from the 
high. The net loss for the day was two 
points. The Consolidated S. S. Company 
is controlled by Charles W. Morse.

One development today which did not 
tend to ease the prevailing condition was 
the application for a receiver for the firm 
of Otto Heinze & Co., the brokers who 

suspended, from the New York Stock 
Evchange last week, after a disagreement 
between that firm and Gross & Kleeberg 

the acceptance of a block of stock 
of the United Copper Company. Argu
ment on the motion for the appointment 
of a receiver was deferred until Wednes-

New York, Oct. 21—The recent tension 
of the banking community/was "today 
eiderably relieved and the day passed with 
no adverse developments of a serious char
acter, but with much that was reassuring. 
At the same time there was evidence that 

of the banks most affected by recent 
events were still in need of assistance, 
but the promptness with which the clear
ing house accorded it did much to allay 
further alarm.

The general improvement was reflected 
in the buoyancy of the stock market and 
the steady advance in prices from pre
vious low levels. On the other hand, the 
conservative element deferred a too opti
mistic view until the relief given by the 
clearing house had continued for several 
days and had permanently r^-established 
the stability of some of the weaker insti
tutions, notably the Mercantile, National 
.Tgink and the New Amsterdam National 
Bank.

The clearing house was called upon to- 
.ay to meet debit balances of the Mer- 
}$,tile and the New Amsterdam banks to 

ifi extent of upwards of $2,000,000, of 
/hich the Mercantile owned about $1,900,- 

>00 and the New Amsterdam $200,000. The 
debit balance of the National Bank of 
North America amounted to $850,000. 
While there was said to have been some 
discussion between the clearing house 
committee and the officers of the latter 
bank as to the necessity of giving it any 
support, it was not found necessary to do 
so and William H. Havemeyer, the new 
president of the institution, declared that 
the Bank of North America had not and 
would not ask one dollar’s aid from the 
clearing house.

“The situation,” Mr. Havemeyer said, 
**is really far better than we expected. So 
far only about $150,000 has been with
drawn. When the bank opened this 
morning we had $1,000,000 on hand to pay 
all-comers, but only a small portion was 
used.”
Situation Still Serious.

The fact that the clearing house com
mittee regards the situation as still ser
ious was shown by the remark of a mem
ber of the committee that the Mercantile 
Bank’s debit balance was “unexpectedly 
large and disconcerting.”

The committee remained in session the 
greater part of the day discussing a gen
eral plan of policy with regard to assist
ing such banks as might need help.

A After the committee had adjourned for 
'the day, James T. Woodward, president 

f of the Hanover National Bank and ehair- 
of the committee, said that con di

sions were improving and that the com
mittee felt equal to meeting any emer 
gency that might arise tomorrow.

William Sherer, manager of the clearing

I
con- % Tangier, Oct. 21—The first conflict be

tween the forces of the rival Sultans, 
Abd-el-Aziz and Mulai Hafid, took place 
October 17 near Hettat, between Shawia 
and Mequinez, according to reliable re
ports received here from Magazan, with 
the result that a detachment of troops 
fighting with Mulai Hafid, the sultan of 
the south and consisting of eight regi
ments under Mulai Rachid and known as 
the first division defeated the forces of 
Abd-el-Aziz, the Sultan of the north, and 
captured Caid Bushta Bagdani, the com
mander-in-chief of all Abd-el-Aziz’s forces

x[Special to The Telegraph.')
Montreal, Oct. 21—The incorporation of 

the Montreal World Publishing Company, 
Limited, has been carried through with 
the intention of providing Montreal with 
an English morning paper at one cent, 
which will support* the Liberal adminis
trations. The head of the concern is P.

(iSpecial to The Telegraph.)
Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 21—A public 

meeting in the interests of the Canadian 
Auxiliary Bible Soeiety at the Opera 
House this evening’’ was fairly well at
tended. Dr. Inch presided and addresses 
were delivered by Canon Cowie, Chancel
lor Jones, and Bev. G. M. Campbell. 
Canon Cowie waa present as the repre
sentative of Bishop Richardson, who was 
called out of the city on official business. 
In a brief address foe assured the meeting 
that the Church of England was heartily 
in sympathy with the work of the Bible 
society, and it proposed to lend more as
sistance in the future than it had in the 
past.

Chancellor Jones spoke on the import
ant position the Bible occupied in rela
tion to the national life of the country 
and advanced many reasons why it should 
be studied by young and old.

Rev. G. M. Ca 
work accomplished by the Canadian aux
iliary during the two years of its exist- 

Last year the gospel had been

some

I

Itc J.
6a'M. Feeney, who has had considerable ex

perience in handling big concerns in Can
ada. He started business in a email way 

and in a short time ab-some years ago, 
sorbed factories in St. John (N. B.), Que
bec, Ottawa, and Montreal, holding the 
controlling interest in the amalgamated 
factories which are known as 4TJie Can

in the field.
The favorable effect of this victory to 

the * cause of Mulai Hafid is incalculable.
some

I\m

During the night of October 17, 
of Mulai Hafid’s men made a third raid 
on the custom house at Magazan and. 
seized 100,000 cartridges and on the fol- 

fourth raid

adian Saw Factory.” Mr. Feeney has also 
had a practical experience in news- 

work. He is rapidly 
of all his commercial

rdis-paper 
posing
terests in order to divert all his 
attention to the new daily paper. The 
managing editor is Frederick Wright, a 
well known journalist of the old country. 
The capital is $150,000 in 1,500 shares of 
$100 each, and the policy of the paper will 
be the consistent sppport of the Liberal 
party.

The paper will be issued eight times 
a week. There will be six morning edi
tions, a Saturday evening edition and 
Tuesday evening agricultural edition. The 
morning paper will l^e issued at one cent.

in- lowing night they made 
on the same place and chaptured 200,000 
more cartridges.

The first division of the imperial troops, 
consisting of 800 men, destined for Mo- 
gador, arrived at Tangier today. Com
munication with Mogador is interrupted.

The officials at Magazan have received 
information to the effect that Mulai Hafid 
started on October 19 for Gharab, the 
district between Tangier, Rabat and Fez. 
Hafid has issued a notice to the effect 
that he guarantees the protection of all 
the foreigners at Morocco city, inviting 
certain foreigners who have gone to Ma

to return to Morocco city and re- 
their business there and ordering 

his representatives to furnish them every
thing necessary in order to enable them 
to make the return trip to the capital of 
the south.

Hafid is showing a strong hand" in con
trolling certain Moorish^ tacts which are 
demanding the proclamation of a holy 
war, to which he is unalterably opposed.

Some of Raisuli’s followers have desert
ed him and come to Tangier. • The native 
report of the occurrence gives as a rea- 

for the desertion that Raisuli, in re
taliation for the French interference in 
steps taken to release Sir Harry Mac- 

“kill MacLean by

a ifflm &
m

11 spoke of the great

ience.
published and circulated in sixty languages 
and this year it was proposed to increase 
the number to seventy. He gave a very 
interesting description of the work car
ried on among the immigrants at St. 
John and HalSax, and spoke very high
ly of the services rendered by Dr. Heine 
and Miss Wesley, who have charge of the 
depot in St. John immigration.

Speaking of immigrants such, as Galic
ians, Doukhobors and Scandinavians, Rev.

ht that representing, 
glass of the poorer 
f were- much more 
an people brought

Rudyard Kipling.
Speaker Sutherland to the left, 
other ministers present were Hon. W. S. 
Fielding, Hon. L. P. Brodeur, Hon. Wil
liam Patterson and Hon. Sydney Fisher.

Mr. Kipling was greeted with an 
tion. In reply to this he said: “The 
welcome which you have given me in
cludes all the men, not the mere writers 
and talkers, Lut the real men who have 
borne their share in the constructive work 
of our Empire. I count it the greatest 
of my privileges to have known many 
such men, to have met them in the hour 
of their victory, and to have seen them 
in the hour of their many defeats con
cerned maybe for the Empire, but for 
themselves in no wise dismayed.

“Whatever of good you may have found 
in certain aspects of my work I have 
learned not a little at the feet and by the 
side of these men, and very probably the 
welcome you have accorded me is proof 
of the success of their teachings. I wish 
that some of those men could have been 
with me an my recent wonderful trip 
through your dominion, and they would 
have rejoiced, as I rejoiced, at the exist
ence of an assured spirit of nationality 
without which the greatest country on 
the map can only be an ethnological 
museum.

“It is as impassible to consolidate and 
administer an Empire out of peoples who 
have no national spirit as it would be to 
administer a big business through a 
board of young gentlemen under twenty- 
one, who have never spent anything but 
their fathers’ money. The ocean, it is 
said, can make a people of almost a 
tribe, but in your case shall I say the an
tiseptic treatment of an all round salt 
water bath was denied? You have the 
most difficult task of all—to search for 
your soul within sight and ear shot of the 
crowd. This is not an easy task for the 
individual; for the nation it’s especially 
hard.

were The
gazan
sumePREDICTS WHITNEY 

WILL CARRY BOSTON
over

ova-

Mr. Campbell t 
aa they do, the better 
element" of nations/tie 
desirable as citizens t 
from the slums of places like London and 
Edinburgh. He closed with a powerful 
appeal for financial support to enable the 
Bible society to carry on its ennobling 
work.

The creditors of John A. Humble, of 
Stanley, who lately assigned, met this 
afternoon and received the report of In
spectors R. B. Hanson and J. D. McKay. 
A dividend of 37 cents on the dollar was 
declared and accepted.

placed at $16,700, and the assets at 
$7,000. Much satisfaction was expressed 
with the work of the inspectors and they 
were voted $100 each.

Bishop Richardson went to St, John 
this morning and will leave this afternoon 
by the Maritime express for Toronto to 
attend a meeting of the House of Bishops.

The engagement is announced of J- 
Stewart Neill, son of James S. Neill, of 
this city, to Miss Hannah Logan, daugh
ter of James T. Logan, of St. John.

T. B. Winslow, secretary of the public 
works department, is seriously ill at his 
residence here from an attack of asthma 
with complications.

The case of Scott vs. Dinsdale, was fin
ished in the Sunbury county court Satur
day and resulted in a verdict for the 
plaintiff for $86.50.

Judge Wilson will open the October 
term of the Queens county court at Gage- 
town tomorrow.

Sitting Police Magistrate R. W. Mc- 
Lellan presided at the police court here 
this mornipg for the first time since his 
appointment. He allowed one drunk to 

with a caution.

day.
Tonight the National Bank of Commerce 

gave twenty-four hours’ notice to tile 
clearing house association of which if^ is 
member, that after tomorrow it would 
no longer clear for the' Knickerbocker 
Trust Company. The directors of the bank 
would not comment upon their action.

Following the action „ of the National, 
or coincident with it, there was a cunfer- 

of the directors of the Knickerbocker

*' '?RY-h5tt

BY 30,000 MAJORITY
- ■

Mayor Fitzgerald Presides at Demo
cratic Ratification Meeting—Reci
procity With Canada the Slogan.

son

ence
Company at an up-town hotel. The con
ference was continued long after mid
night and in the meantime nothing of 
what was being done was given out. It 
is understood, however, that Charles T. 
Barney, president of the Knickerbocker, 
placed his resignation in .the hands of the 
directors, who at once decided upon A. 
Foster Higgins to succeed Mr. Barney in 
the presidency of the institution.

Lean intends to 
inches.”

The ambushing of a French reconnoiter- 
ing party while proceeding yesterday from 
Casablanca in the direction of Taddert, 
resulting in the killing of Captain Jondri 
and a private of the Chasseurs d’Afrique 
and the wounding of six men, will, it is 
said, result in the resumption of hostil
ities on the part of the French troops 
commanded by General Drude.

The liabilitiesBoston, Mass., Oct. 21—Fireworks,music, 
rounds of applause and hundreds of wav
ing American flags marked the Demo
cratic ratification rally held at Symphony 
Hall tonight, at which Henry M. Whit
ney, candidate for governor, and other 
members of the Democratic state ticket 
and prominent Democratic leaders were 
heard in addresses.

Mayor John F. Fitzgerald presided over 
the meeting. In opening his remarks he 
stated that for obvious reasons he had 
kept
era tic nomination .for governor, but that 

member of congress and as mayor he 
had always endeavored to promote the 
yery objects Mr. Whitney had so much at 
heart, reciprocity with Canada and 
duction of the tariff. He closed by prom
ising Mr. Whitney that he would carry 
Boston at tire November election by 30,* 
000 majority.

The introduction of Henry M. Whitney 
greeted with long cheere. Mr. Whit

ney said in part:
“We stand in the first place for the 

rights of the state as guaranteed by the 
We ire opposed to the

were
<»an

t

BLIZZARD SWEEPS 
OVER NOVA SCOTIA

SCHOONER WRECKED 00QUEBEC JUDGES TO SIFT 
ODESSA'S CHARGES

1
out of the contest for the Demo-

as

a re-The Loyal of Lunenburg Ran on 
on Saturday, and Will Be a Total 
Loss.

Royal Commission Named to Inquire 
in Conduct of Hon. Mr. Turgeon’s 
Former Department.

Three Schooners Driven Ashore on 
Cape Breton Coast

Annapolis Valley Orehardlate 
Have One-Sixth of Crop to 
Pick Yet, and Heavy Froet 
Means Great Damage.

wasRexton, N. B., Oct. 20—The Lunenburg 
schooner Loyal, while going out Saturday 
evening, ran ashore on the bar and is a 
total wreck. The crew is safe. The cargo 
was shipped by T. C. Bums.

The schooner Freedom arrived today 
from New York and will load lumber for 
Mr. Hickman.

[Special to The Telegraph.) 
Quebec, Oct. 21—At a meeting of the 

provincial cabinet held at the parliament 
buildings today Chief Justice Sir Francois 
Langelier, Quebec, and Justice Napoleon 

* Charbonneau, of the superior court, Riche
lieu, were appointed the royal commission 
promised by Premier1 Gouin to inquire in
to the truth of the charges made by Mr. 
Hourassa and his friends against the Hon.

I À |?<r. Turgeon, Mr. Prévost and others.
The commission has power to examine 

under oath witnesses in Canada, Belgium 
and elsewhere and also to get documen- 

^tary evidence, etc.; in fact, fuU power to 
go thoroughly into the matter and sift it 
to the very bottom.

National Spirit, First Necessity.constitution, 
further concentration of power in the 
hands of the general government. We 
are opposed to the putting our business 
affairs under the supervision and control 
of the general government, deeming it 
wholly unnecessary ; a bad business and 
bad political policy.

“There are no trusts or combinations of 
capital injurious to trade within our bor
ders. The combinations of capital and 
of manufacturing enterprises commonly 
known as trusts have been vcr_w largely 
the result of the conditions invited by the 
high tariff that have prevailed.”

go
“Canada has always bulked high in the 

imagination of the other members of the 
imperial family. The first need of atten
tion is its own national spirit; the second 
is men, not merely hundreds of thousands 
of • men, but millions of men, men to fill 

d make strong the land. Now, this

iTO EQUIP CAPE COD 
WIRELESS STATION ATONCL

[Special to The Telegraph.) 
Halifax, N. S.. Oct. 21—A fierce bliz

zard has swept over Nova Scotia during

HAGUE DELEGATES 
AVERAGE THREE 

DINNERS A DAY

ft the past twenty-four hours and tonight 
the frost is hard. The storm which has question of men is the very kernel of the

whole thing. It is only human to desire 
that our land shall be filled by the in
crease of our own flesh and blood; that 
the multiplying generations shall succeed 
in filling it without improvement from 
the outside. But we of the new genera
tion, we of the younger nation as 1 say, 
we have neither the patience nor the time 
to wait on these slow methods. The 
world has filled up, is filling up, and 
there are in the world a hundred nations 
that perhaps do not look .upon us with 
the eyes of awe and reverence that we 
look upon ourselves.

“I know that many people consider it 
is wrong, almost wicked, to recognize a 
fact like that. But the worst use you 

make of a fact is to deny it. But,

up an

raged all over Cape Breton today accom
panied by a heavy downfall of rain and 
occasional snow flurries shows but little 
signs of moderating and tonight the wind 
is blowing at forty miles an hour.

Marconi’s Engineer at Glace Bay 
Lying at Death's Door.

Halifax, N. S., Oct. 21—A despatch from 
Glace Bay states that Mr. Hankey, en
gineer of the Marconi station, is' unconsci- 

and the end expected at any

Three schooners are ashore and one will 
become a total wreck. The Francois Reve, 
Capt. Girardin, owned at St. Pierre 
(Miq.), of 250 tons; another schooner 
named the Beulah and the other name 
could not be ascertained are all in danger
ous positions, but no lives were lost, as 
all got ashore safely.

During today’s rain and snow a big ore 
at North Sydney was caught in the

NEW YORK MAN 
ON TRIAL FOR 

1 TRIPLE MURDER

;
CARTWRIGHT TO BE ACT
ING POSTMASTER GENERAL I317 Banquets in Their Honor During 

the 127 Days the Conference Lasted, 
at a Cost of $523,600.

oua now 
moment.

W. W. Bradfield, chief engineer of the 
American Marconi wireless, leaves this 
morning for Cape Cod and work at equip
ping that station will be proceeded with 
immediately.

Hon. Mr. Lemieux Starts for Tokio 
Wednesday and Expects to Be Back 
Before Parliament Prorogues.

llis
The Hague, Oct. 21—Now that the sec

ond peace conference is a thing of the 
past, some interesting statistics have been 
adduced. During the 127 days that the 
conference lasted there were 317 dinners 
given in honor of the delegatee. The din
ners cost altogether $523,600. The nom
inal expenses were $2,730,000, o^ which 
$1,125,360 were spent for telegrams.

crane
gale while moving slowly and although the 
breaks were put hard down the massive 
structure kept going toward the end of 
the pier. The workmen, with the excep
tion of one, jumped for their lives, but 
the crane came to a stop when it struck 
against a six inch turn up end of rail, 
leaving part of the crane protruding over 
the pier fifty feet from the great seas 
that dashed hard against th<^ head of the 
pier.

The heavy snow storm has alarmed the 
apple growers in the fruit region of Nova 
Scotia. Today has been a very busy one 
in which all the picked fruits and vege
tables that were exposed were carefully 
housed so as to be ready for a sharp frost.

A large quantity of fruit is still on the 
trees as the weather for picking has been 
bad and there has been a great scarcity of 
help.

The secretary of the fruit growers esti
mates the part unpicked as one-sixth of 
the crop. Up to the present time there 
has been nothing to injure the fruit but 
if the frost of the night is heavy it will do 
a lot of damage.

can
'“even, if all the nations were to live to
gether in universal love, there is a law 
from which there is no escape, and that 
law' says that if a nation holds territory 
or resources which she does not develop, 
these resources will be developed by other 
nations. The material result of that de
velopment may be splendid, but there is 
a danger in the process of that develop
ment that the original genius and ideals 
of the nation may be distorted, debaueh- 

and in the long end destroyed.

NO CHANGE IN 
SPBINGHILL STRIKE

[Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, Oct. 21—A despatch was re

ceived by the dominion government today 
from the colonial secretary stating that 
Sir Claude MacDoncll, British ambassa
dor to Japan, had been instructed to in
troduce Mr. Lemieux to the Japanese gov
ernment as an envoy from Canada, when 
he reaches Tokio to endeavor to arrange 
for a limitation of immigration from that 
country.

There is a growing feeling that the mis
sion of Mr. Lemieux will result satisfac
torily to Canada.

Hon. Mr. Lemieux left for Montreal to
night, when he will be entertained at 
luncheon tomorrow at the Mount Royal 
Club prior to his departure for Japan. 
Mr. Lemieux will leave Montreal for Van- 

Wednefcday morning. During 
his absence from tile capital Sir Richard 
Cartwright will be acting -postmaster-gen
eral. Mr. Lemieux expects to be back in 
Ottawa in time to be "sponsor to the par
liament bill, providing for the establish
ment of co-operative societies, which was 
favorably reported on by a special com
mittee last session.

Goshen, N. Y., Oct. 21—The trial of C. 
H. Rogers, for the murder of the 
Olney brothers aud Alice Ingerick, was 
begun here late today and at the opening 
of court this morning a physician reported 
that Rogers was in such a highly 
condition that it would be inadvisable to 
take him to the court room. The pris- 

became quieter later, and the pro-
were

two

nervous
\

ANOTHER OUTRAGE
BY BORDER OFFICIALS

[Special to The Telegraph.)
Springhill Mines, Oct. 21—The strike 

situation at Springhill has not changed. 
Tw'o messages were received from Ottawa, 
today in reply to inquiries made by the 
lodges. Probably a joint meeting will be 
held tomorrow to consider the depart
ment’s reply. At present its nature can
not be made public.

Promotion for Ofl.pta.ln Jonas.
Montreal, Oct. 21—(Special)—Captain 

Jones, for some years superintendent of 
the Dominion line at Portland, has been 
appointed superintendent of the Dominion 
and Leyland lines at Montreal, to suc
ceed the late Michael Scanlan. Captain 
Jones is well known in St. John and Hali
fax, as he formerly sailed to those ports 
on the steamer Labrador.

oner
ceedings were opened. Four jurors 
selected before adjournmnt.

Rogrs is alleged to have killed the Ol
ney brothers in the belief that they had 
a considerable sum of money with them 
and to have beaten Alice Ingerick to death 
to prevent her from telling of the crime. 
He was captured in the far west after a 
search extending over a year.

ed,
Need More Men.

* “There are not enough men in the land 
to develop even on broader national lines. 

“But, most important of all, the family 
which the future of the state is

Toronto Man on His Way to Printers’ 
Home at Colorado Springs Turned 
Back Because He Was III. life, on

based, suffers throughout the dominion 
for lack of adequate and honorable domes
tic help which shall release the mother of 
the family to her proper work. At every 
step of my trip through the dominion I 
have been struck hv the strong persist
ent cry for more help, more people. At 
the same time I have been struck by the 

A succession of frosts,ruining the apples existence of certain forces which wish, or 
now on the trees, would mean a loss of a seem to wish, to deny that want. Let 
$250,000 to the valley. Considerable potato me give you an instance : When I was 
digging is yet to be done* x • on the west coast the other day there

(Special to The Telegraph.)
* Lax Steamboat Inspection. Toronto, Oct. 21—A member of the To

ronto Typographical Union, with papers 
of admission to the Printers’ Home at 
Colorado Springs, wan turned back at Port

couver on
Toronto, Oct. 21—(Special)—A list of 

about thirty-five steamers sailing out of
Toronto harbor shows that while they TT . _

licensed to carry over 20,000 passen- Huron by United States officers because 
gers life boat accommodation is only good he had been seized with illness. He re- 
for 1 753. Of course all carry life belts, turned to Toronto, and the case will be 
but they would be of little use in a dis- taken up by the union and laid before 
aster far out in the lake. the .Washington authorities.
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\„. . ____I hl, MrB, Stephen B. Appleby, left on Johnson s guest, has returnen to her home
dayTwith her si'stel? Mre" Ï, C. McCtcady, : n^foeXe L.Ther.on returned last week | ‘"mT^oÎo^ Joinder 
Savkville I after spending two months on the North (N. B.), Is spending a few aa>« m

Tuesday afternoon. ------------
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. C. Christie have re

bury, returned to Havelock last week. 
Mr. Stultz successfully operated the but* 
ter factory here during the season.

Misses C. V. Mitton and Mabel Crand
all spent Sunday with friends at Jjewis 
Mountain.

Warren Taylor spent Sunday at his 
home here. Mr. Taylor will be engaged 
in building breakwaters near Campbellton 
again this winter.

J D. Freeman, of the Transcontinental 
Railway survey was in Salisbury on 
Saturday. Mr. Freeman’s engineering 
party are working west of Moncton, their 
camp being eight miles north of this vil
lage.

A heavy frost Saturday night and a 
light snow storm which prevailed all day 
Sunday gave a very wintry aspect to the 
fields in this locality. Considerable‘ grain, 
roots and even hay are still to be gather
ed in.

Stephen.
The funeral service of the late Mrs. Thomas 

on MondayStevenson, who passed away 
morning after an illness of several weeks, 
was held from her residence on Princes# 

■ Stephen, on Wednesday afternoon.
of the Methodist 

Mrs. Steven-FROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

ST. GEORGE. street, St.
Rev. George M. Young, 

the R church, conducted the service.
, „ . ■. son was most highly respected and esteemed.

C. congregation held their annual supper in was nn ar(jent helper in all good works
Drageorgian hall on Tuesday evening from f> | and a. most valued member of her church.

very largely She lcavn< one daughter. Mrs. Everett Nes- 
1 bltt, and her husband to mourn their loss.

turned from Charlottetown.
Mr. and Mre. H. W. Rogers are on a 

two days’ visit to Bwton.
Mrs. Thomas Moore and Mr. William 

Moore are attending the exposition at 0*clock untn 10. The- affair was 
Jamestown (Va.) attended and the supper of its usually high ;

Rev. S. W. Cummings is attending the ; cIas8 orderi and a goodly sum of money was J 
Baptist convention at Woodstodc (Onf.) | gathered towards their desired object. Those j 

The marriage of Mr. Charles L. Carter, i jn charge of the supper were Mrs. James j
r -i* and ATi<-« Frances Johnson, O’Neill, Mrs. Henry McGrattan, Mrs. .I. Mur- st Andrews, Oct. 17—Miss Margaret Bur*of this town-, and Ml» ïnmee* oomnmb ray. Mi*B. Patrick Lynott, Mrs. John McGrat- ton took Wednesday's train for Cambridge 

of Lowell (Mass.), formerly of Little mv tan Mrs_ George Marshall. Mrs. McMillan. (Mass.), where she will visit her brother, Mr. 
er (N. S.), took place on Oct. 2 at the Mrs. L. Murphy. Miss Kate Hartt, with a ; Archic Burton, and other friends. 
tnm„ nf »,*> bride’s sister Mm. A. P. number of the young ladies assisting. At tnc Mrs. Hazen Grimmer, of St. Stephen, made home ot the bride s , T close of the supper the hall was cleared for , a sborf visit here and returned to St. Stephen
Saire, Lowell (Maes.) Rev. Air. -Lomp dancing : by Thursday’s boat.
kineon, of the First Baptist church, ixiw-, Mrs. Mowbre.v and her son. Mr. R. Mow- i Mrs. G. Herbert I>amb and daughter,
nil nflfinistpd 1 brey, who have been late visitors of Mrs. J. : Dorothy, have returned from Campobeilo,
i a «r J Af Pnmminm were'at1 Sutton Clark, have returned to Halifax. where thry have been pleasantly passing aRev. S. W. and Mrs. Curan mgs war a Miss Blanch Soley spent a few days with , ,ew days, 

home to their friends ill the rirat Baptist her friend. Mrs. James Watt, returning to Mr Robert Nesbitt, of Cambridge (Mass.), 
church Monday evening, from 8 to H- ! St. John on Wednesday. , j took Friday’s boat for his homo, after en-cnurui ± y b Cummings Mrs. Harriet D’Rrien has issued invitations i joylng a ten days' shooting trip around Dig-
l1 or the first houi Mr. a. ± | for the marriage of her second daughter.Miss j deguash.
received their fnende in the vestry, ana Phoebe j,avjna O’Brien, to Mr. Alrah Can- Mr. John Peacock, who has the care of the 
a most oniovablc social time was spent; field Toy, to take place in the Baptist church golf ,inks here during the summer, has gone 

r. t ; v ti1Q nriTTimm- ndiourned to the on Thursday afternoon, Oct. 24, at 3 o'clock. ; to pinehurst, North Carolina. While there after which the company adjo Miss Clare O’Neill, who has been attend- ! be wi]] indulge in the pastime of golfing,
auditorium, where a splendid musical anu jng business college in St. John, lias returned ; Mr. Fred B. Hill, barrister, of St. Stephen,
literary programme was rendered. Rev. home. I was in town for several days last week on
xr, H„*«hînson nf St John was present, Mrs. Wallace Stewart and young son are legaj business in conrfection with the supremeAIT. iiutcninson, ol m.jj» , v visiting in St. Stephen. court.

opened the programme witn a Miss McCallum. who has been spending I Rev a. W. Mahon took Friday’s train for
Well chosen words of greeting. some time in Toronto, is at home again. ; Boston (Mass.), where he will spend his va-

Miua ■Rlnir and Miss Ada Blair, of St. Mr. and Mrs. Denton are spending a short cati0n of three weeks. During his absencemiss .Diair anu \f00re time with Mrs. Denton's parents, Mr. and ; Rev, Mr. Thorpe will conduct the services
John, are the guaste ot mrs. Lr. o. » Mrs. James Skene, before leaving for Van-j jn the Presbyterian church.
Havelock street. The Misses Blair will couver (B. C.) : Mrs. C. M. Gove and her granddaughter,
mnL-f finite an extended visit in town. A large number of the friends of Miss ' Miss B. Grimmer, are in Boston enjoying this

nr- 1. TViwmev snending a week Meating, daughter of Mr. Joseph Meatlng, i month with relatives.Miss Annie Downey is spenai g gathered at the station on Friday last to say Mrs. McLeod, of P. E. Island, arrived on
in Halifax with her brother, AlDert now- farewell. Miss Meating goes to spend some j Thursday and Is a welcome guest at the 
npv v time with an aunt in Boston. manse,, where she will remain for some time

xj;_ Voiinc of Partsboto, is Mr. and Mrs. Gates, of New York state, : wltb ber daughter, Mrs. A. W. MahonMiss Emily xo g, v are visiting Rev. E. V. and Mrs. ^Buchanan. , Mr. and Mrs. Edward Maxwell have closed
visiting his sister, Miss marguerite x oung. A daughter was born to Mr. and Mrs. C. j their cottage on the Bar Road and gone back

Mr. G. Siddall, of Port Elgin, and Mr. Hazen McGee recently. i to Montreal.
Harold Avard of Tidnish, spent Wednes- Mrs. Frank Hibbard and son Frank Jr.. ; Mr. ,Fay Mallory is enjoying his vacationnaroia Ava a, are spending the week in St. John. with his parents here, Mr. and Mrs. William
day in town. . ., , The ladies of the Baptist Sewing Club held Mallory, and will return to his duties in the

Mr. H. C. Jenks, of Parrsboro, visited a meeting at the home of Mrs. D. Mllltken on Bank of Nova Scotia, St. John, the last of 
A-mk*»rst this week Tuesday afternoon. this week. . „A%u « ■ tn h* solemnized in --------------- Mrs. G. Durelle Grimmer spent part of the

The first wedding to be solemnized m cucniin week with her mother, Mrs. F. O. Stoop, In
the new Tnmty Methodist church took SHEDIAC. St. Stephen.
nlace at noon Wednesday. The church H. F. McLeod, mayor of Fredericton, was

„ drznnrafpd nn arch of maple Shediac, N. B., Oct. 17—Mr. J. A. Chap- in town last week for several days,was tastefully Decorated, a p pell, of Charlottetown (P. E. I.), accompanied Vere Burton has returned to his duties, C.
leaves and wedding bells of mountain rsii by blg daugbtert Miss Lizzie, visited Shediac p. r. yard, at Me Adam, after a pleasant visit 
berries, while the pews for the guests were - ia§t week, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. to his mother, Mrs. Will Burton, 
dpn.n-fltpd with berries and autumn leaves. ; A. Murray, Sackville street. Mr. and Mrs. William Hope have closeddecorated witti Mifi Lena ! Mrs- c- Avard, of Sackville, is spending their pretty summer cottage and returned toThe contracting part es were Miss Dena gome tjme .q tQwn Montreal. ^ „
Black, daughter of the late Mr. Burton Mrs. R. Jardine, of Klngsclear. is the guest Mr. McDonald, the popular C. P. R. station 
V Hlaek of Sackville, and Mr. Perley i of Mrs. E. A. Smith. “Bellevue.” agent here, has gone on a weJ1 .Yf*
n’ j v> ot- « nf Mnnptnn The nup- • Judge Hanington, of Dorchester, visited his i cation up the St. Lawrence and the HudsonGordon Pearson, of Moncton, lne p , o]d bome at Sbediac Cape during the week. : and will visit many places of interest. His 
tial knot was tied by Rev. llired Uaetz. i Mrs. August Poirier and children Intend ! friends here wish him a very .enjoyable trip*
The bride was becomingly attired in a | leaving shortly to spend the winter In Phi la- His duties are being discharged by Mr. H.
navy blue traveling dress, ^*,pi^“re j d<M?'and Mrs. F. G. Williams, of Moncton, 'Hmyairton,' ot the Bank of Nova Scotia,
hat, and earned a bouquet of bridal roses. were tbe guests for a short while recently of st. Stephen, spent Sunday here with his 
Wedding marches at the beginning and j Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Williams, Calder. street, friends, . ^

,i.. „r,mr,nv were nlaved by Pro!. Mr. Russell, of Belleville (Ont.l, aecom- Arthur Gove, who has been at Bath (N. end ot the ceremony we e p j y pained by his sister, lWisa Nancy Russell, of B.) for some time. Is now doing telegraph
Singleton. After the ceremony Mr. anu Newcagtle spent Sunday in Shediac at the duty in the C. P. R. station here.
Mre. Pearson received their friends in the home ot Mr and Mrs. W. A. Russell, Main Mr. T. Arthur Thompson s condition is
ladies’ narlor. The young couple will re- street. slightly improved,and he Is resting more com-
.7. s, ° J 8 Dr. and Mrs. Harley Murray are enjoying fortably. .

side in Moncton. , a trip to Boston. Many friends will regret to hear Of the
Mr. and Mrs. John McCabe have re- Mrs. F. J. White, of Moncton, and little death of Mrs. Harry Jones, which occurrsu

turned from a vieit to Hantsport. daughter. Marfan, were the guests recently on Sunday morning. Deceased leaves a fam
... ,,, if. Wednesdav for of Miss Webster, '‘Riverside." ily of four children. Mr. Jones was not aiMias Marion Black left Wednesday Ior| Mjga A]lce Burnyeat vistted her parents, home at the time of her death. Funeral took

a few months’ vieit to Boeton. Mr. and Mrs. Burnyeat, of Moncton, for a place Tuesday afternoon, Rev. ,n*®7
Miss Morrison, of River John, is the few days last week. ford conducting the service at All Saints
~ , nÇ xfya T A PmuBmun Mrs. Jas. Weldon is visiting friends in Sus- church and at the grave,guest of Mrs. J. A. Lroesman. SQX- Qn Monday of this week a flag was pre-
Mrs. J. J* Anderson and Mrs. Veorge Mrs j D B Ta]bot and little sons left on sented to the schools by Donald McMaster,

Aver of Middle Sackville, spent Sunday Saturday of last week for Halifax, where k. C. Judge Cockburn Introduced the gentle-
., a they sailed In the Soho for their home in man, who in a fine address, made the preeen-
mu 13 • ’ 1 1 QO viaitino’ her Hamilton, Bermuda. tation. Miss Martha A. Osborne. Pri°clpal

JVIra. Price, who h^s been visiting lie Qn Wednesday evening of this week Mrs. 0f the intermediate schools, replied. Those
brother, Dr. I. E. Dyas, for some time, jas. McQueen entertained a few of her lady present were Mrs. Donald McMaster, Miss
loff WprlnpsrlfLv to ioin her husband in friends at an informal fancy work at her , van Horne. Mrs. R. A. Stuart, Mrs. M. .n,*77.. '' . y J home, Sackville street. Those present were Cockburn, Consul-General Nossee, of Mont-
California. j Mrs. A. J. Webster. Miss Nora Allen, the real, the school trustees, Mrs. Andrews, Mrs.

Mrs. Fisher Grant, of Isew Glasgow, Misses Laurie and Winifred Steven, Miss Joy q. Durelle Grimmer, Messrs. R. E. Arm-
who has bsen visiting her daughter, Mrs. Charters, Miss Beatrice Harper, Miss Ger- ! strong, T. T. Odell, ®d^,ar^.. ^kbA,rihon?;
P. A. Curry, returned to hcr hume on ; trudemike^. ^ ^ ^ ^ spendlng «aroid Stÿkncy. MwN. A.^hon
Monday. She was accompanied by Mrs. . a mohth in town with her sister, Mrs. G. ‘ pupils sang the national anthem. In honor
nurrv ! Cooper, accompanied by her sister, Miss Mag- Gf the gift the schools were closed for a half-

Mrs! Charles Bulmer, of Aulne, and Ali.s gj Snarr, .eft on Saturday last for =<--j hofiday^ ^ Holmçs (nee mta thompson).
Jean Southerland, of Riv^r John, spent Mrs. Chas. Harper visited her daughter, 0f Kingman (Me.), Is with her grandparents
Sunday with Mrs. N. D. Lingley, Have- Mrs. F. Smith, of Moncton, during the week. ; this week, Mr. and Mrs. Robert McLaren,ouuuay W Mrs. y. c. Charters at her home. Point du I Mr. and Mrs. A. / L. Zimmerman are re-
lock ecreei. ... ,r Chene. is giving a luncheon and fancy work 1 reiving congratulations upon the arrival or a

Mr.- Roger Chapman ana JYIibs Atyra party (oday (Thursday) to a number of her . bahv son at their residence.
Chapman liave returned from ^Tangier. young lady friends in honor of her daugh- Donald McMaster. K. C., and Mrs. McMas-

Atrs T Murray of Amheret ie visiting 1er, Hiss Joy. I ter with Consul-General Nossee. of Montreal.Mrs. J. Murray, ot Amneret, je g Mrs; G. hf Kinnear js visiting friends in ] are guests of Sir William and Lady Van
friends in Salisbury. . Sa*vlIIe. ! Horne. Covenhovcn. They arrived on Satur-

Parrsboro, Oct. 18—0. L. Price is spend- Mrs. Alex. Walker is visiting her moth- Mr. and Mrs. Richards, of New York, were day iast.
. r._ Java with his family in town nr Mre Vail in St. Martins. in Shediac recently en route to the north of i Mr. and Mrs. Duncan M. Ferguson tooking a tew days with ms tamily in town, er, Jure. , Rdhh the province to spend some time moose hunt- Monday's train for Boston (Mass.), where

J. 8. Ackliurst, of Halifax, spent Sun- Mrs. R. L. F idler, Mrs. JJ. W. KODO )ng ! Mrs Ferguson will remain for a time. Mr.
day in town. and Miss Vera Robb are visiting friends Mrs. William Beal, of Shediac Cape, ac- Ferguson will go to Montreal and later on

Leo F. Gillespie and family have re- in St. John. ' companied by Mrs. F. Beal, visited Moncton they will make Amherst (N. S.) their home
turned from Charlottetown. Mrs. C. W. Bradley, of Newton (Maes.), '^highly1 enjoyable and novel little social

Mrs. Reeves and Miss Reeves, of Kent- ie the gueet of her daughter, lira. Ceorge rvnnt was the "fancy work" evening given
ville, were guests of Mrs. H. A. Webster Douglas. bv Miss Minnie Weldon to a number of her
'“tweek Mrs. Burke and daughters the Misses

Mrs. P. 8. Blake is visiting her daugh- Sadie and Eleanor, of Rochester (IN. X.), haps the most novel feature of the evening’s
ter. Mrs. R. Dulhanty, Springhill. arP visiting Mrs. Murray Jones. entertainment was the observation and guess-

Mre. A. V. Forbes, who has been visit- Mrs. Duncan McNair is the guest of her jng c”.nte®j; ®L^lcilnm6?'B,;,-aeneLrrHnzSo« 
ing her mother, Mrs. M. Pierce, returned parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Ambrose, a very dainty " work bag. The decorations
to Point Tupper on Saturday. on h®r way to join her husband at Hav- were of foliage and crimson berries, produc-

Mise Jennie Sullivan has gone to New an, Cuba. a J??st seasonable and charming effect
Glasgow, where she will remain for the Albert J. Copp. M P. for Digby coun- ^"tÜVmoS' those I m^“kvUl*e fr^nds"!^^.^» "rec'emiy1!
winter. tv, ifi visiting hie brother, Mr. T. J. Copp, present were the Misses Annette and Ger" 1 when Miss Anila Timfley Atkinson was mar-

Miss Scribner, of Arab,erst, ie the guest Victoria street. ,.runde E aanÂ'„;,isl 1 rled to Mr. Henry Shrapnel, of Vancouver (B.
of Miss Elizabeth Dyas. M,SS Sadie Beattie will leave next week AUen the hisses May an? BeaHicè O.) The bride, who spent her childhood daj-s

Miss Grace Cook was one of the guests fnr California to spend the winter with Harper. Mrs. Richards (New York), Mrs. ’ i”lnSa,cnkw!'hingahe" a^happy^mareiéd W 
at the Keddy-Johnson wedding at Wolf- her Hncjp Mr. John Beattie, of Santa Inez MacIntyre (Ottawa), Miss Jennie Websterjhe , 10S.,n Greta Ogden spent Sunday in Point
vflle the first of the week. (Cal.) , Mmansom"'Mrs^Ja"'’whtre mJ^ FanniS | the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Robert.

A. E. Curne manager of the local Mra. A. W. Moffatt and daughter, Lyons, the Misses Laurie and Winifred | Ma,LrfdM E Humphrey retu„ed on Friday
branch of the Canadian__ Bank nf Com- Dorothea, have returned from Boston. Steven. ! from 8?" Stephen, where she attended the
merce, who has been to Halifax, returned Mr and Mrs. George Grossman left to- ; w. C. T. U. convention-
the first of the Week accompanied by Mrs. , i Calearv (N. W. T.), where they TUC RARIIFR fflWNR Miss Laura Silliker left on Monday for a
Currie and children. Mr. and Mre. Currie ^ regiae. mC DunuLn ■ VWIIO. hu!0” Stewart^len last week for
will occupy St. George s rectory for the -vrrg j Froggatt and son, Charlie, St. Stephen, Oct. 16—On Friday Mrs. i -^-o^ptock (Ont.), to attend the annual meet-
WiPt7.. . w.., .. follo . mem left today for Wentworth to visit her sis- ^tlnhJ'anr7y *0^e'0hnP ^lm Zelt Th^gne™" Jg *he axeculive of ,he W' M' S' °f C8'1"

A whist club with the f -Rowing mem tep> Mrs. R. A. McLean. were Mrs. George Wilson, Mrs. Walter miss Mittle Barnes left this mdrning (Tues-
bera has been formed for the winter Mre. J. C. Doncaster was called to Sack- Murchie Mrs Harold Purves, Mrs. Frank for* Bathurst (N. B.l. where she intends
months: Dr. and Mrs. F. A. Rand, Misses ... stenJay by the death of her broth- C. Murchie Mrs. Arthur D. Ganong and Miss , thp winter. Miss Barnes has
Maude Corbett, Margaret Gillespie Sadie 1 Atkbson. . “cToWS" ?o Vhe° v^Ujn, her s^sr. Mre WUUam Ogdem
Cook, Grace Cook, Maude Rice, Dr. 1. engagement of Miss Grace Beatrice ever popular game of bridge. I daYS" in Montreal.
A. Corbett, Messrs. E. Gillespie, L. II. youngest daughter of Mr. G’. J. ^ F- Totli güve a ft™ whfrh i Misa Martha Avard. professional nurse, of
Hoke, R* Hardmck and A. Lockhart. ’ ' r Tr.i:f x rPCPntlv of Amherst, w her on Monday afternoon, at which . Taunton (Mas?.). Is the guest of her sister,

t T, ___ J rrtrrij1ir Silliker, ot nalliax, recenu> ui | Mrs. Arthur S. Burdette, of San Jose, Costa M ' n nixnn Smiire afreetJ. R. Cowans and famil} r .mo d fr ^ ^]ji60n Hart Borden, son ot the Rica, was the guest of honor. a few friends pleasantly surprised Mr. and
their summer residence, Partridge Island, * ^ j r. Borden, of Canning (N. The pretty play Breezy Point, whjcbis , MrB xvilliara G. Avard. Great Shemogue. one 
to Sprmghill on Tuefday. The special lat€ , announced no^ ïein6 rehearsed by twelve young ladies^ , evenlng last week, It being their eighteenth
train conveying them was manned by offi- S->- haa be?n ann0Un _ :‘l,6e,|LVe" J",rihri3 Ohrist i^ureh Am ’ Wf'ddlnS anniversary, and presented them
ciak of the road as the men on strike U/OnnCTOPK Society on the" evening of the 29th and 3"th 1 Mrs" A^arTarrmo^n™tonsack?tUe fhm
would nôt take out the tram. WOODSTOuK of this month. The following are the cast of | WPCk and wll reside in Charlotte street.

Maneon Lyons, who recently returned t f Soraeue characters: Mrs. V. A. Mullans left last Friday for
from takine a courbe in the Massachusetts Woodstock, Oct. 16—Mrs. • r. op b Aunt Debly Dexter......... Miss Margaret Black Newcastle, where she will be the gue*t of hCrTnSn VSiiL Lrzr ar entertained a feV friends at bridge on Thurs- Elinor Pearl..............Miss Florence Newnham slster. Mrs. Clark-
Institute of lechnology, has been ap nl tbe gucsts being Mrs. W. B. Ashreal Grant..................... Miss Leila McVey Mr. and -Mrs. Wheeler. Charlotte stteeC
pomted teacher of manual training at aa> “ , ’ XT ... m1innpr /Tnrnnt^l Miss Mrs. Hardseratcb...........Miss Annie McBride are rejoicing over the arrival of a baby bay
Lutienburg and Bridgewater. Belyea, Miss Nellie Tupper ( roronu» mis Hardscratch Twins............................... In the home.

Mrs BparrI nf Brockton (Mass I vis- Griffith (Boston). Miss Bessie Sanderson (To- Miss Lilian Richardson, Miss Winifred Thq home of Mr. and Mrs. Melbourne Sears,
’ - A1 , , j V| ’ t„i p, ronto) Miss Lou Smith, Miss Elizabeth Bull, Ltnrtow. of Midgic. was the scene of festivity on Wed-lting her parente, Mr. and Mrs. John T™W)' ^ ^ M Barbara walker, I Miss Mehltible Doolittle. .Miss Kate Newnham uesday afternoon, when their daughter. Miss w-

VXrard. Mies Lily Ward returned to Boe- Miss Isabel M-a , riarke Miss Bernice Vernon................ ..Miss Sadie McVey Ladona A. Sears, was united In marriage to
ton on Wednesday. n l?L^n0SeM?s? Mav Clarke* Miss Katherine 1 Laura Leigh.................Miss Mabel Hawthorne’ i Mr. Alfred E. Richardson, of Amherst The

“ vv eunesoaL Calhoun, Miss May LlarTa®’.fl^ISSM|Rg Lou Edith Norton..............Miss Louise McMonaglo , ceremonv was performed by Rev. E. L.Mies Annie Smith waa home from »-tel Bankin, MLs Lill rlze a dainty i Clance Fenleigh...............Miss Zilpba Sullivan steeves. of Sackville, in the presence of about
larton for a few days last week. Smith ^fried off the n I r^t to Miss I Fantine...............................Mrs. George Wilson 1W guests. The floral decorations were of

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Webster are in si nner was served at 11. 'Old Cem (the Glpsey)... .Miss Margaret Bolz ! maiden hair fern and hawthorne berries. The
Kentville this week. Mr H Paxton Baird, of Toronto, spent Mrs. N. Marks Mills pleasantly entertained j bride looked very dainty in a gown of whiteha, gone to North to£. Whi. e here j wMch^e , - -

Sydney to Visit her daughter, Mrs. i. H. Ji® ÏÏÏr W Mair afternoon. j After tho ceremony and congratulations the
Rudderham. " pey fj G. 'Ailder was In Fredericton this The ladies and gentlemen ot the Woodstock i bridal party and guests were served ™1 t'' dp"

Miss Hunt nf Snmmereide is the guest week 4 Golf Club are expected here on Saturday to ; l.cious refreshments by a number of the young
. V, ... . ' T'hp members of the Woodstock Golf Club take part in a tournament with the St. Croix friends of the bride, after which Mr. and Mra.of Mr. and Mrs. XV. J. Hunt. The memDers ot me vvoou mu a Go„ Glub Richardson left for Amherst, where they will

Mise Elizabeth Fraser, who ha« been in . ® match with the club of that town. Mayor Almon I. Teed has returned from reside. The wedding presents
/0OTt0t, past fCW m0nth9’ h“ re" “ feW dByS 01 3 C o Ion e lV ‘J o h nn °C h ip m a n left on Monday M whn^'frota she received

Misf ForeX. Of Kentville, is visiting da>'B ‘D B°3t°n a“d “ ^ChaiMweett who has been in foe

her aunt, Mrs. James Eaton. Mr and Mrs. D. W. Newcomb Mrs. Deinstadt and MIsh Edith Deinstadt | some li™e’ ls stiJJ Cqfnfiy®? to,J.hfhp°^Sp'* «
Amos Lush,, of Southampton, has pur- “kr^nd Mra. James A. Gibson are enjoy- are visiting friends in 31. John Mra'b N Btol

chased tile residence of O. L. Brice and %iss’îlVsmith'Tpent Sunday In Hartiand ! Wellington have "been visiting "in Houlton Miss Winifred Harper who has been tha
will shortly with hie family move to . .. , vrr. pPI,.,v cirahnm ! (\fe ) guest of her parents. Colonel and Mrs. Har-

Salifibury, N. B., Oct. 21—Mrs Gilbert town< WMiss Blanche1 Dibblee and Miss Jessie Den- Miss Grace Stevens has returned from a per. Middle Sackville, returned to Chatham
Chapman, of Coverdale, while driving in * • _________ iBOn left on Thursday to visit Montreal, Que- pleasant visit In Edmundston. on«SatV,rdi,y’ Ua„at
company with her husband to attend the AMUFRST X, town 11 ^^ JK
confetence meeting at hive Pointe church AlfllltnOl. 5 week Mills was the winner of the trophy, a hand- a position as bookkeeper in the Humphrey
Saturday afternoon was suddenly stricken XT n , . 7 M W W On last Wednesday Mrs. John McLauchlan some silver cup presented by Mrs. J. Edwin woolen mills. Moncton, and.willI»®** h,s
with paralysie. She was taken to her home ^Amherst, N. S, Oct 1 -Mrs. W W. é iined abSS forty of the little friends Ganong for the event ^fJ^^TMeÆodsn?ntlînd^ at her

i A « I Black and Miss May Jenks have return- f _ Mareuerite Miss Bessie McLauchlan, On Saturday the ladles and gentlemen of Miss Elizabeth McLeod spent Sunday at nerand a doctor hastily summoned. Her con- y ft.™‘Jl™^\i^0rmacandMiss Jean Sprague the Woodstock Golf Club are expected here home in Point de Bute
dition is considered critical. e<*iî^°mm ‘ n* a Q a^qisted 10 take Part in a tournament with the St. Mrs. Allison and her little son David, arâ

Mrs. J. S Ray worth, of Moncton, was M1*» Blanche Moffatt is on a visit to asslsteo.^ ^ Woodbury Raymond and Stephen Club. the guests of Dr. and Mrs Allison
in «salwhurv last week visiting Mr and Boston and New York. child and Mrs J. D Dickinson left on Tues- Mr. Louis A. Abbot left, last week for New Madame Harrison, who has beeD the guest1 T ' Ihl Miss XVInnie Black has returned from day for California York city. He will also visit Atlanta,Georgia of Senator and Mrs. Wood, left for St. John
Mre. II. L. .Karnes. . . , £ ., t,^ü;,iqX,.o \tr« a n Holvoke entertained a few and other southern cities before he returns on Monday.G. Allison Trites spent Sunday at his a. visit to her fathers summer leaideflce ■ Aat bridge ' on Saturday evening In for Mrs. Abbot to accompany him to Cuba Mrs. George Kinnear. of Shediac. has been
home in Salisbury at Rockingham. . honor of Miss Bessie Sanderson, ot Toronto, for the winter. the week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. E.

George Harper." of Hillsboro, was re- Miss HattioL. B^dsof Springhdlwas Mr. Roy Dickinson left last week for the Jr^A. ^ Neül^eaves^riy ^N^-ember "eR Middle Sackville.^ y ̂
newing acquaintances in Salisbury a few the guest of liei aunt, Mrs. E. i. niggrn., west. Hamilton left on Friday even- Miss Tillle Kelhe went to St. Andrews on sister. Mrs. F. C. McCready, for a week, left
day, aeo last week. . a vl6lt in Boston Tuesday morning to attend the funeral ser- yesterday (Tuesday) for her home in Am-

Mr. and Mre Heber Cochran and chil- ^ A W. Murray has returned from Mr and Mra,O JL jow-rand returned Harry Jones, who Herat. ^ ^ Miss|on Cltë h,4
dren were in Moncton over Sunday visit- Charlottetown (r. E. 1.) ... fr«r t aws0n of St Stephen is visiting Mrs. Percy Glllmor has returned from St. very successful meeting last evening (Mon-*
ine the former'/brother. Mrs. P. P. Piers, of Wallace Bay, visited ^ra:at('awaorng’ £a/k,n I r^wn John after a pleasant visit with friends in day) at the home of the president. Miss Vlo-

Mrs Alo^o Jones of Allison is spend- Mre. B. XV. Ralston last week. ” Mr and Mrs." T. A. Lindsay spent a few that city. let Knapp at which Miss Nellie Copp gava
ingM^ewTysJin Salisbury the gu^t of Mire Maggie Atkinson .«^ndingafew days of tat werit -^ed^ricton ^unetjom # has gone. ,0 Danger for » —«11“
her eon, Dr. H. A. Jones. months in Truro (NS.), visiting friends. r^er^0®gej on Friday eveningly tho-Ten- Mrs. Thomas I. Byrne and children, Who Mrs. Andrews, of Halifax, is the guest -et

Mrs John R. Price, who ha* been visit- Mrs. C. J. Willis has returned to her olub The chaperones were Mrs. Albert have been visiting her parents, Dr. and Mrs. Mrs. Wood
ing her daughter, Mre C. A. King, for home inT of'LL Lent Sun- WH.tm ^ ciathamR°S8' ‘’aS re,Ur"ed ‘° "" h°me 'n a.H-c'audtn'-o*^, Frit/c^nm™°,o bs.T.o
several weeks returned to her home at Miss Jean Wood, ot Halitax, p n jjejcn oicklbson left on Thursday to Veil. Archdeacon Newnham was in Fred- the concert given under the auspices of the
Havelock on Sunday. ■ day in town. take"a course In nursing at Palmpr (Mass.) erlcton this week to attend the funeral ser- Sackville Tennie Club

\lr and Mre. J. E. Stultz, who have Rev. Dr. Chapman is supplying for Rev. Mr W- s. Estey, of New Wfk. who has vljes of the late Bishop Kingdom Harrison fairly captivated her audience. Thg
been spending several months in Sails- George Sellar, of Chatham, for a month J>ceu apendlng a few days in Woodstock with Mrs. Sharpe, who has been Miss Ethel piano solos of Miss Cawthorpe. of the. com

St. George. Ocf. 16—Tho ladles of

ST. ANDREWS.
Chatham Newcastle, where she was the guest of 

Miss Vye.
Rev. Mr. Strothsrd spent the week-end 

in Summerside.
Dr. P. J. Gallagher is visiting friends 

in Charlottetown.
Mr. and Mrs. Coleman have returned to 

their home on P. E. Island after a pleas
ant visit in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Harrifi and the 
Misses Mollie and Helen Harris were in 
St. John Wednesday to attend the mar
riage of Dr. L. C. Harris and Mias Marion 
Roach.

Mr. W. B. MacKenzie and daughter 
Miss Lucy MacKenzie, are spending a few 
days in Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs. David Pottinger spent the 
week-end in Quenec.

Miss Mame Chapman is spending a few 
days in Sackville, the gueet of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. M. Wood.

Mies Hattie Tweedie left by the Mari
time express Saturday evening on a ten 
days’ trip to Montreal and Toronto.

Mrs. A. L. McLellan is visiting friends 
in Halifax.

Mr. Paul Lea is spending a week with 
relatives in Charlottetown.

Mr. E. C. Cole is confined to his home 
by illness.

Mre. John McDonald has returned to 
Chatham, after an enjoyable visit with 
friends in town.

Mrs. George Anderson, of Campbellton, 
is the gueet of Mrs. George Manning.

Rev. H. E. Thomas has returned from 
three weeks’ holiday trip spent in Wood- 

stock and St. John.
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Branecombe, of 

Summerside, are visiting friends in town.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kennedy have re

turned to their home in Malden (Mass.), 
after spending a week with relatives in 
the city.

Mrs. Geo. D. Ellis, of St. John, is the 
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. C.
Cole, and intends remaining for a lengthy 
visit. Mrs. Ellis is accompanied by her 
two little children.

Miss Mary Sullivan and Miss Jennie 
McPherson, of Richibucto, are staying 
with friends in town.

Mr.- J. A. Flett spent the week-end in 
Montreal.

Senator and Mrs. McSweeney have closed 
their cottage at Point du Chene and re
turned to their home in the city.

Mrs. Hickson and daughter, Miss Alice 
Hickson, have returned from Sussex,where 
they were guests at the Leonard-Arnold 
wedding.

Moncton, Oct. 20—Miss Nellie Ring, for
merly of St. John, died at thé home of her 
brother-in-law, Robert Mitchell, Cover- 
dale, Albert county, at 12 o’clock today, 
after a few days’ illness. Miss Ring was 
a daughter of the late John Ring, of St.
John, and was thirty-eight years old. She
has resided in Coveidale the last two j tertained very pleasantly with cards and 
years. She was a sufferer from stomach . dancing for Miss Winnie Harper, who 
trouble for some time. Thursday she wafl g0es Chatham on Friday. The guests 
taken ill and Saturday her condition grew incjuded Miss Emma Mowat, Miss Gra- 
ærious, resulting in her death today. She ham Miss Fair, Miss Shives, Miss Garn
is survived by three sisters and a brother. eron> Messrs. F. Lockhart, R. Shives, J. 
Tlie latter is Douglas Ring, of Boeton. Mowat, W. Marquis, M. Hope, E. Farrar, 
Her three married sisters live in the vi- p Napier, F. Shepherd and Dr. Price, 
cinity of Boston. Interment will prob
ably take place in St. John.

Mre. Mary Foster Bryner, field secre
tary of the International Sunday School 
Association, addressed two largely attend
ed mass meetings here today in the in
terest of Sunday school work. Rev. J.
B. Ganong, field secretary of N. B. As
sociation, spent the day here, preaching 
in the West End Baptist and Wesley 
Memorial churches.

Moncton had its first snow storm of 
the season today. About an inch fell but 
the weather turned milder toward even
ing.

renewing old acquaintances in 
and Loggieville last week.

Mrs. L. J. Tweedie visited St. John this
FREDERICTON

Fredericton, Oct. 17—^Irs. J. J- Fraeer, 
of “Farraline Place,” is spending a few

Misses Mary and Katherine Ryan, of 
Philadelphia, are visiting their aunt, Mrs. 
Margaret Ryan, after an absence of 20 
years. ’

A quiet wedding took place at St. John s 
manse XVednesday evening, when Miss 
Mabel F. Jardine, daughter of Mrs. Janet 
Jardine, was united in marriage to Mr. 
Albert XVeldon, Rev. J. Morris McLean 
performing the ceremony. The bride was 
prettily attired in a tailor-made suit of 
blue broadcloth, and blue felt hat to 

unattended. After the

days in St. John. •
Mrs. George Younge Dibblee was the 

hostess at a
day, when covers were laid for eight. The 
luncheon wa^ given for Mrs. Gwift, of 
Halifax, and Mrs. Meldon, of Ireland.

Mr. and Mrs. Meldon, who have been 
spending the summer here the guests of 
Miss Bodkin at * “Fern Hill” left yester
day to return to their home in - Ireland.

Mian Vera Robinson, of St- John, and 
Mies Frances Snowball, of Chatham, are, 
visiting Mrs. George Ÿounge Dibblee.

Mrs. John Campbell Allen entertained 
at bridge on Wednesday evening, four 
tables, in honor of Mre. Tabor, who is 
leaving in a short time for California, 
where she and Miss Tabor will spend the 
winter. Mrs. W. C. Crocket and Mrs.
George N. Babbitt were the prize win
ners.

Mrs. J. C. Allen is again entertaining 
her young married friends this eveiling at 
bridge.

Mrs. Rainsford Wetmore is spending a 
Few days in St. John.

Mrs. Harris, of Dorchester (Mass.), is 
visiting Mi's. Harry Atherton at her season, 
oleasant home on the Woodstock road. than last season. # _ *

Mrs. C. W. Hall left last evening for Mrs. Hepburn is visiting her parents, 
Boeton where she will visit her sister, Mr. and Mrs. James Miller.
Mrs. Guy Chillis. Miss Grace McKay, of Sussex, is the

Mrs. O. H. Sharp is visiting friends in guest of Mies Helen Mackenzie.
St. John. Mrs. W. C. Winslow visited Newcastle

Mrs. Weaver has invitations out for a | friends this week. .
tea for Saturday afternoon in honor of j Mr. Clyde H. Johnson is taking the 
her guest, Mrs. Charles Henderson, Domi- preliminary law examinations at Fredenc- 
nica, West Indies. Mrs. Henderson and ^on. 
little daughter, Irene, who have been 
spending some weeks here guests of Dr., 
and Mrs. Weaver, leave for their home in 
the West Indies next week.

Miss Kathleen Hodge has returned from 
a visit to Montreal and Quebec.

Mrs. Oswald Crocket is spending a few 
days in St. John.

Mrs. George Youngê Dibblee and Mrs.
Albert J. Gregory have jointly issued a 
receipt book, which is meeting with great 
success. The proceeds from the sale ot the 
book will be devoted towards the Cathe
dral organ fund.

Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 8—Hon. Dr.
Pugeley, minister of public works, spent 
today in the city and returned to St.
John by this evening’s train. While here 
he was in consultation with a number of 
leading Liberals but no announcement has 
yet been made in regard to calling a con
vention for the nomination of a candi-

PETITCODIAC.pleasant luncheon on Tues-
Petitcodiac, Oct. 18—Miss Nellie Lock

hart, who recently graduated from busi- 
college, went to Campbellton Satur

day to visit relatives, before proceeding to 
Winnipeg where she has accepted a posi
tion. • v

Miss Nellie Goggin, of Chatham, arrived 
Monday and intends spending several 
weeks here with Mr. and Mrs. S., C.

ness
1

match, and was 
ceremony Mr."and Mrs. XVeldon drove to 
their future home in Princess street. The 
bride was the recipient of many handsome 

Morris chair,

and
Goggin.

Mr. Pearl Jones, of St. John, has been 
spending a few days with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. George Jones.

Mr. E. Perry Davis and party, of Bos
ton, arrived XVednesday on their annual 
hunting trip, and are guests at the Mur
ray House.

F. A. Taylor, D. D. S., of Moncton, 
spent the week end here with Mrs. Tay
lor, who is visiting Mrs. S. C. Goggin.

Mr. N. R. Norman is enjoying a fort
night’s trip to Boston and New York.

Mr. XV. A. Simpson went to St. John 
Saturday.

Mrs.

1

presents, among which 
presented by tbe staff of the I. C. R. sta
tion, where Mr. XVeldon is employed. 
Their many friends wish them every hap
piness.

The new Presbyterian manse at Doug- 
lastown has been completed and hr now 

Rev. F. C. Simpson. It is

was a

occupied by - . . , .
fitted up in modern style, and cost about 
$2,500.

The Miramichi Lumber Company s saw 
mill closed down at noon today for the 

This k almost a month earlier
, I

I James Lowery, of Plymouth 
(Mass.), is the guest of Mrs. J. W. Low-
ery.

Mrs. Arthur Robinson and Mrs. Chip- 
man Keith, of Havelock, spent Thursday 
with friends here.

Thursday evening Mrs. S. C. Goggin en
tertained a number of friends very pleas
antly in honor of her guests, Mrs. Taylor 
and Miss Goggin.

Mrs. Hoar, of Moncton, is the guest of 
her sister, Mrs. George McAnn.

a

I
of Bathurst, isMiss Queenie Saltar, 

visiting friends in town.
Mrs. Fred. Ferris, of Newcastle, was in 

town this week.
Mias Margaret Hall, of Bathurst, is 

visiting friends here this week.

- CAMPBELLTON.
Campbellton, Oct. 17—Mrs. Shives went 

to Glace Bay on Tuesday to spend a few 
days with her son, Arnold.

C. /F. Payne left for her home in 
Kentville on Tuesday.

Miss Winnie Harper will leave for 
Chatham tomorrow to take the position 
as organist in St. Luke’s church thrre.

Mrs. S. H. Lingley has returned from a 
short visit to St. Stephen.

Miss Shives has returned from a visit 
to friends in Dorchester and St. John.

Miss Clara McDonald, who has been the 
guest of Miss Kerr returned to Chipman 
last week.

The young ladies’ sewing club was en
tertained by Miss Patterson this week.

Mrs. Tapper ie visiting friends in Chat
ham.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Mott are spending 
this week in St. John.

On Tuesday evening Mrs. Lurram en-

E:
I , HAMPTON /
% Hampton, Oct. 15—Chief of Police XV. 

XV. Clark, Mrb. Clark, and their daughter, 
Mre. Scovil, paid a visit to Hampton bn 
Thursday last.

Mr. and Mre. S. V. Skillen, of St. Mar
tine called on friends at Hampton station
'“mi-1 XViuiam E. Raymond, of the Royal 
hotel, St. John, was up looking round his 
suburban home last Thureday.

Mr. and Mrs. William Matthews, of 
Point Tupper (N. S.) spent from Wednes
day to Friday of last week here.

The Rev. W. E. McIntyre, D. D. of 
St. John, spent the week-end at the Bap
tist mission stations at Hillsdale, Titus
ville, and Smithtown.

Mr. Horace G. Perry, principal of the 
Hampton Consolidated School, has been 
appointed an honorary member of the ex
ecutive committee of the EUinor Home

i
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■
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date.
A. B. Copp, Liberal organizer, was also 

here today and returned home this 
ing.

i even-
!

Mite Sadie Emack, of Gibson, who has 
been hunting at Young’s Brook in com- 

with her brother, Thomas Emack, 
moose

/
pan y
returned home today. She shot a 
with an antler spread of forty-two inches.

The St. John River Log Driving Com
pany finished the season’s rafting opera
tions on Wednesday. The figures are not 
yet available but it is understood that the 
total quantity of logs rafted during the 
season is close to 135,000,000 feet.

A large number of men from this sec
tion have gone to the upper St. John dur
ing the past week to work in the lum- 
tier woods. The wages this season range 
!rom *26 to *30 per month. ,

Cards were recently received by friends 
in which Mr. and Mre. Barclay 

Versa, of Somerville (Mass.) announced 
the wedding of their daughter, Miss Ger
trude Mabelle. to Albert Jackson Meserve, 
jr., also of Somerville. The young couple 

their honeymoon. Mr. Mesérve 
banker in Boston. The bride

Farm at Nauwigewauk.
Mr. G. Ernest Fairweather, architect, 

St. John, was here on Saturday looking 
over the new school and grounds and 
giving directions for the speedy finishing 
of the contractors’ work.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sharp, St. John, 
who have spent the summer months at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lemuel Mc- 
Donah, Hampton station, returned home 
at the end of last week.

Mrs. T. XVm. Barnes, of Railway avenue, 
and her two daughters, the Misses Sybil 
and Harriet Ada, spent three days of last 
week on a visit to Prince Edward Islaffd, 
where they took in the Charlotteitown ex
hibition and visited a number of friends.

Mr. and Mrs. XVm. J. Brown and their 
son Weldon, returned to. their home oh 
Main street, station, on Friday, after 
spending two weeks with friends in St. 
John.

Mrs. H. G. Perry and infant returned 
to their home on Main street, station, 
on Monday, after some weeks spent at 
Tracey's Mills, whither she was called by 
the death of her father, the late Mr. J. 
C. Page.

Mre. Fred E. XVhelpley, of Moncton, 
who has been visiting her sister, Mrs. N. 
M. Barnes at Lindon Heights, returned 
home on Monday evening, taking Mrs. 
Barnes with her for a period of rest and 
recuperation from her recent illness.

Mr. Fred McDonald, of St. Andrews, 
was here on Friday last to attend the 
monthly meeting of Corinthian Lodge, 
A. F. & A Masbns.

The Revs. Canon Hanington and rector 
F. II. XVhalley, went to Fredericton on 
Monday to attend the funeral of the late 
Bishop Kingdon, as did also Mr. G. O. 
Dickson Otty. •

Miss Mona McMann of Brookville, is 
the guest of Mias Mabel Scovil, Main 
street, station.

Mrs. H. J. Fowler, Main street, returned 
home last evening, after some weeks visit 
to her daughter Mre. Douglas Hooper, 
Fredericton.

Mr. Havelock Scovil, who has filled the 
position ol engine driver on the St. Mar
tins and Hampton Railway for the last 
few years has closed his engagement and 
gone to Boston, where he has secured a 
lucrative position, and Mrs. Scovil and 
their daughter, Miss Ruth, will at 
join him in their new home.

Mr. and Mrs. Harmon Ells, of Nova 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. James

PARRSBORO.

for the winter.
Miss Lizzie Billings returned 

Monday after a few months' stay with her 
sister, Miss Fannie Billings.

Miss Annie O’Neill went to Boston on Tues
day's train for business purposes as well aste 
for a few weeks' pleasure.

Miss Beatrice Andrews is able to be m 
town this week and Is visiting friends.

to Boston

now on.are
is a young 
formerly lived here with her parents.

The amalgamation of the Neil etreet 
and Broadway Baptist churches at Gibson 
as the United Baptist church was com
pleted last evening. Last June Rev. Mr. 
Sampson, pastor of Broadway church, re
signed and accepted a pastorate at Anna
polis (N. S.) Rev. H* R. Boyer, who has 
been pastor of Neil street Baptist church, 
Was called upon to fill the pulpite of both 
churches. He continued to be pastor of 
both churches, both of whiôh remained 
separate organizations. A few weeks ago 
the question of amalgamation came up be
fore the churches with the result that 
amalgamation was completed last evening. 
The name of the new church will be the 
Gibson United Baptist church, and both 
of the congregations will worship in what 

formerly Broadway church.

t >i SACKVILLE.BATHURST.
Bathurst, N. B., Oct. 17—Miss Bessie 

Bishop, who spent the summer in Digby 
(N. S.), returned to Bathurst on Satur
day.

Miss Georgie Burns went to Halifax 
this week to visit her sister, Mrs. T. M. 
Fraser and took with her her little 
nephew. Master Donald Fraser.

Mrs. Oscar Fenwick has returned from 
a visit to friends in Boston.

Mrs. Malcolm and Mrs. Muirhead, who 
have been guests of Mrs. McKay, went 
to Campbellton on Thureday.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert returned this 
week from Rothesay, leaving Mrs. G. G. 
Gilbert much improved.

Miss Branch is at home from Boston, 
where she was undergoing treatment, and 
is completely better, 
pleased to see her again at her post m 
Messrs. XV. J. Kent’s office.

Mrs. J. C. Meahan returned on Satur
day from Charlottetown.

Mrs. XV. F. Pepper returned this week 
from a very pleasant visit to friehds in 
Portland (Ale.)

Dr. O. B. Moore visited Caraquet this 
week.

Mrs. Henry XVhite and Mrs. Jacob 
XX'hite, who were visitors to Charlotte
town last week have returned.

Miss Gertie Leahy returned during the 
week from Montreal, where she had been 
visiting relatives.

Mrs. R. D. Southwood, who has been 
with relatives in

was Her friends are

CHATHAM
Chatham, N. B., Oct. 15-Mrs. Mary 

(Ryan, of Boston, is visiting relatives here 
after an absence of two years.

Dr. F. C. Stansby, of Quebec, is spend
ing a few da vs with friends in town.

Mr. H. H. Carvill has returned from a 
trip to Charlottetown.

Mire Lottie Vickers, of Gloucester 
(Mass.) is visiting friends in town this 
week.

Mr. George Hildebrand has returned 
from the Charlottetown exhibition.

Dr. Duffry and Mr. Fred S. Maher, who 
attended the convention of the Knights 
of Columbus at Charlottetown, last week, 
have returned home.

Mr. John A. Wilson, of New York,who 
ith relatives here, re-

; ■

♦

Er

spending a vacation 
Portland (Me.), has returned.

Miss Frances Girvan is spending some 
days at “Gowan Brae,” a guest of Mrs. 
A. Ferguson, ' this week.

Mr. Thomas McManus, of St. John, 
visited Bathumt during the week.

Miss Nellie Burke, after a visit to her 
home people here, returned to Boston on 
Tuesday.

Mr. J. N. Beveridge and Mr. J. Weldon 
of Chatham, made a brief stay in Bath
urst this week.

Miss M. Leahy is at home from a visit 
to Montreal.

spent the summer wi 
turned home Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. XVilliam Stewart and lit
tle daughter of Tracadie, were the guests 
of Mrs. Stewart’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Isaac Dickison, this week.

Miss Sophie G. Benson has returned 
from a visit to Bathurst..

Mr. Chas. McIntyre, who has been visit
ing Mr. R. A. Snowball has returned to 
his home in Montreal.

Air. Allan L. Kerr, manager of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia, Glace Bay, is visit
ing his parents, Mr. and Airs. XX7illiam 
Kerr, King street.

Rev. H. J. Fraser, of Loggieville, ac
companied by Mrs. Fraser, is spending a 
few days at Tide Head.

Mr. XV. S. Fisher, of St. John, is visit- 
, ing his brother, Mr. George E. Fisher.

Miss Belle Hutchinson visited Moncton 
this week.

Rev. A. XX7. Lewis, Halifax (N. S.), was

Scotia, are 
Blair, at their home on Mount Pleasant, 
Hampton station.

Air. Allan Brown, of Everett (Alass.), 
who has been spending a month’s vacation 
with Miss Sarah Brown at her home on 
Woodpecker road, returns to Boston on 
Saturday next.

Mire Sarah Brown goes to Norton in a 
few days on a visit to her uncle, Mr. 
Joseph Bell.

Mr. Keith. Ryan, of Lakeside, has gone 
month’s visit to friends in Alaine.

Miss Violet Kirk, superintendent of a 
hospital at Halifax (N. S.), was in Hamp
ton on Monday, the guest.of Mrs. W. H. 
March, Main street, station.

Miss Ada Alarch, daughter of Air. W. 
H. March, has been in St. John since 
Monday attending to her duties as a 
professional nurse.

f
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being a gold

SALISBURYon a

MONCTON
Moncton, Oct. 18—Miss Julia Alclntyre, 

of Riverside, is the guest of Dh and Airs.
Murray.

■fire Tiffin returned on Monday from
reston Springs (Ont.), where she had 

spending the summer for the benefit 
of her health.

The Misses Copp, of Port Elgin, are the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Huston.

Aire. AI. F. Keith ie in Newcastle, the 
guest of her sister, Airs. D. Stothart.

Mr. J. T. Hawke is spending a week in 
Toronto and upper Canadian cities.

Miss Mae McEachern, of Newcastle, ie 
staying with friends in town.

Mr, W. B. Ganong spent the week-end 
at his home, The Cedars.

Mies Tait has returned from a visit in
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JEON E, BRITON SMS A WORDservntory staff, charmed the audience, who the Dominion pulp mill at MiV.bank. and vertised as open to the general public, 
showed : heir approbation by prolonged on- baptist iay preacher, has gone to king- JacK Kennedy, of the Bank of Montreal 
cores. Mr. Thomas Murrey and Mr. "JJ. • janj to :narrv. Returning to Canada lie ' stall' here, left on Tuesday for his holi- 
splcndi^suec«sP “ will go to Vancouver to manage a pulp days. He will be away about three

Mr. and Mrs. À. T. Avard, of Tidnish. were mill there. j weeks, during which time he will visit the
pleasantly surprised on Saturday evening >Ijss Jennie Bell is visiting in Lunen-1 Jamestown exposition. 
reI-.u“ra°nfdft^-,?;dT^d M burg (X S) . j p ***■ *'■?■ Rockwell and daughter, Mi*
exquisite cut glass bowl. Dainty refreshments Mrs. McNichol, of Bathurst, is visiting j Grace, returned yesterday from a trip to 
were served, and a delightful evening enjoy- her brother, Dr. He her Sproul. New York and other American cities.
Amherst* SlVto s&d Ve t“l»tt?°VlDS 1 ^ Margaret Dunnett, of Whitneyville, Miss Nellie Lonyard of Halifax is vis-

Death has again entered the home of Mr. will spend the winter in Bathurst. iting in town, guest ot her friend, Mrs. A.
and Mrs. Wilson Thompson and claimed an- Moses Whitney id laid up with a cut i C. Johnson.
°ther of their little ones. Thi^ is ^ ; foot, gashed while hawing timber. i Mrs. W. S. Pineo, of Middleton, is the
in^a fortnightMrS" oippson ave Gregory and Benjamin Dunnett, of j guest of her sister, Mrs. R. C. Chidholin.

Miss Annie Sprague spent Sunday in Point ' Whitneyville, shot a moose recently with | Mrs,. A. E. McLeod, of Parrsboro, has
de Bute, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. "Robert antirjrs spreading fifty-four inches. ; been visiting her friends in Wolf ville.

Alice Phinnev, of Cole's Island, return- Matthew Cairnes, of Waterside, Albert j The Torbrook iron mines are closed
ed homo on Satvrdav after spending a very county, id visiting his sister, Mrs. E. H. . down again for lack of coal,
pleasant time with. Rev. and Mrs. George Walton, at Bass River. Berwick is a busy place at present. Four

Evening a quiet but very prêt- Upon consideration of the application large apple warehouses are taking in the 
ty wedding took place at the home of the of the board ot trade of Newcastle and of iruit and a filth is nearly completed. An-
bride, Mount View, of Mr. Winslow Tower, the facts set forth in their memorial to other one is to be put up next year,
of Rockport, Miss Nettie W beaten. Rev. tj]ç mjnjster „f trade and commerce, it is Miles F. McCutcheon, of St. John, a 
small number of friends. ordered that a subsidy of $500 be given member of the Acadia junior class, will oc-

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bradshaw and family ! to the Messrs. Russell for a steam service cupy the pulpit of the Middleton Baptist
will leave next Thursday for Taunton (Mass ), | Qn the Mjram;chi between Red Bank and church tomorrow.
Miller has' purchased Mr. ’Bradshaw''s resi- ; Chatham for the balance of the season. The men employed at the electric light 
denre in Union street, and will move into it1 Newcastle, Oct. 21—Mrs. William With- works of Bridgewater went on strike last
in November. erell has returned from her trip to New week but the affair has since been satis- Moncton, N. B., Oct. 20 The hvangeii-
bourne Barnes. Wood'poim.^over Sunday. j York and Boston. iactonly settled. cal Alliance of this city has decided upon

Mrs. Josiah Wood entertained informally at Miss Sadie Withered, who has been vis- A number of Germans are buying apples a vigorous campaign against the ettort
j the tea hour on Saturday afternoon, in honor ! j^ing her friends 'here for several weeks, in the Valley for the European market. of the liquor dealers to obtain the re- ;
°fMany^ickvlll'l f?lends°are interested In thé j has returned to Boston. Enos Eaton, of Amherst, is spending j quired signatures to petition for a -repeal
announcement of the marriage of Mr. Thomas Mrs. George Jardine has petumed to j a few days in town, guest of his mother. ! of the Scott act in Westmorland and ser-

Rexton, after a week's visit to her sister, i The Nova Scotia Telephone Company is 1 mons along this line are to be preached. |
Mrs. Théo. J. DesBrisay. j extending and greatly improving its sys- In Central Methodist church tonight

The Misses Snowball, of Chatham, were tem here. Several conduits have been put i Rev. James Strothard opened the cam- j
the guests of Mrs. Osborne Nicholson one in. I paign in a vigorous sermon in favor of 1 |f^g Can'tv Get White Labor We
day last week. The telegraph operators along the p.1 retaining the Scott act. He declared the « IA/ 1/

Edward McGruar leaves this week for A. railway are asking for an increase of ! Scott act to be the best temperance leg- : Must ACCOpt YcllOW AS th6 WOTK
his winter’s stay in New York city. pay. i islation on the statute books and appealed u t n. n„_- _r;_Jc iUe fl-

Miss Annie Crocker is home from Mont- « —x* strongly for support for it from all good naS 10 DO UOne- >11 a
real for a short vacation. On her return ai #v a p nil I n f" citizens. It was admitted, he said, the minion "Lovai to the Cor6i ”
she will be one of the principals in an |*| fl V F n I I || f act had not been enforced to well as it ■>
interesting event. I I I I \ r I 111 I IIP might but instead of blaming any one in

Mr. and Mrs. MacKenzie Anderson have ULUUL UflLL UI particular for this fact he advocated
a young daughter. creating a moral sentiment among the Ottawa, Oct. 20—Rudyard Kipling, who

Rev. H. C. Rice spent Sunday in Mono- - - —. . — — . kin H ft PYI" P60?*5 against the liquor traffic evil. arrived here Saturday morning from To-
ton with friends. His pulpit here was Rflli I LILLI A n! I I UALJL Replying to the argument that license roato, is the guest of Lord Grey and will
taken by his brother. Rev. J. M. Rice, ilfl II I H F K II lu I I nllnr was preferable to the Scott act, Rev Mr. address the Canadian Club at luncheon on
of Winsloe (P. E. I.) IVIU I I I LI I fill U UfiUL Strothard said it was well known that1 Monday in the railway committee room

in St. John, under license, more liquor j Qf the home of commons. Yesterday a 
was sold after hours than during legal j number of the press correspondents had 
hours. He urged his hearers, not to sign j a talk with Kipling at Government House, 
a petition asking for a repeal of the Scott j He was interested in hearing that the 
act. j “big four”—Canada, Australia, New Zea-

| land and South Africa—of which he spoke 
in Toronto, had been brought closer to- 

! gethcr by means ot trade arrangements, 
steamship service and cable connection.
Indeed, but for the attitude of the gov-, ririu„,hlp
ernment of Australia, thare would be now j all the political capital that » W
trade preferences between all these conn- before prorogation takes place That has
tries. The fault does not lie at the door been the cus om of all oppostJfon 
of the dominion, since Ottawa has made say there will be a six se98*°“’
o,„ —«e- df, S.'LSto “
ernment but without avail. > programme has not yet

Mr Kipling was glad tb hear this and d ou^ KA]1 the departments
added that Australia would yet respond asked to have their reports
“There are times m politiçs, even at ^ foV e8entation l0 the house when 
home, said Mr Kipling, when all that it Qr very soon a£ter. The csti-

do is to look out of the win- mateg are jn hand and the budget may
be expected before the Christmas holidays. 
Nothing definite is heard in regard to in
surance legislation on the report of the 
commission last session.

Mr. Oliver announced some time ago 
that he was to proceed with his land bill 
and legislation may also be looked for in 
connection with the extension of the 
Manitoba boundaries'. There is not like
ly to be very much legislation of a con
tentious character. Of course there will 
be a grist of railway legislation, especial
ly from Western Canada. An extension 
has been made to the parliament build
ings since last session, and there will be 
a rush for rooms on the part of those 
members who have not yet secured quar
ters.

The trade figures of the dominion for 
September and for the first six months of 
the curren^ fiscal year indicate a continu
ed large expansion of Canada’s trade. The 
figures for September are especially grati
fying in that they show a very large in- 

in exports over September of last 
the increase for the month together

Wood ■jSCOTT ACT TO SÎ 
JOHN LICENSE

i

I! ■i
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Rev. Mr. Strothard Says More Liquor 
is Sold Here After Legal Hours 

Than During Them KIPLING, GUEST 
OF EARL GREF

PARLIAMENT TO Tells How the Deal Was
MEET NOVi 28 ^ and He

— Was frozen Out
Oalla on the People to Resist Any 

Attempt to Repeal the Preeent 
Law as It is the Best Ever En
acted for the Suppression of the 
Traffic.

ji .

Favors Aiding British Unem
ployed to Settle in 

Canada

General Belief That Session 
Will Be Long, Maybe 

Nine Months Dr. Hetherington Sàys Unity 
of Liberal Party is Weak
ened by Such Methods— 
Did Not Promise to Sup
port Col. McLean—How 
the Goods Were Delivered.

MUCH LEGISLATIONSAYS WE NEED MEN
Hacker, of P. E. Island, to Mrs. Lottie Silli- 

Aker, of Fort Moncton. The wedding will 
^take place Oct. 16.

Rev. Thomas Marshall, of Charlottetown, 
was the guest of Dr. and Mrs. Paisley, York 
street, over Sunday. . ,

Miss Lou Ford, who. has had a delightful 
visit of three months in the west with friends, 
returned to her home on Friday. As she is a 
great favorite with Sackville friends, she re
ceived a most cordial welcome home.

Dr. Inch spent Sunday in town, the guest 
of* his daughter, Mrs. Henston. ,

*Mrs. James B. Nelson and son, of Spring- 
hill, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. H. G. 
Fawcett.

Mrs. George Oulton, of Cape Tormentine, 
returned home Saturday after spending a few 
days with her daughter, Mrs. Burns. She was 
accompanied by her little grandson, Borden, 
who will visit his grandparents for a few 

* weeks.

Mr. Oliver to Proceed With His Land 
Bill-Estimates in Hand and Bud
get Likely Before Christmas—Rev
enue Continues Buoyant.

I
I

Cody’s, (N. B.). Oct. 19, 1907.
To the Editor of The Telegraph:

Sir,—I notice in your issue of The Tele
graph October 18 an editorial on /the Lib
eral convention at Gagetown in which 
you state that I withdrew my name from 
the convention in favor of Col. McLean 
and tendered the Colonel my support.

The Telegraph has evidently been mis
informed as to the facts. I did not with
draw my name in favor of Col .McLean 
or any other candidate; neither did I at 
any time promise the Colonel my stipport. 
As I stated at Gagetown, the convention 
was called very hastily, and with the ap
parent intention of preventing any other 
candidate from having time to see his 
friends ot; organize his forces. I, for one, 
was ip no wise consulted in the matter, 
although I had been previously assured 
by certain of the Queens county leaders 
of their support because, for one reason, 
of their preference for a Queens county 
resident over an outsider as a candidate.

'Still, in the face of this, they nqglected 
to inform me that the county was being 
organized, that a convention was about to 
be called, in fact of anything that was 
taking place or about to take place. To 
the contrary, Sunbury having been deliv
ered to Col. McLean and Queens organ
ized to the same end, and all the plans 
completed preparatory to the nomination 
of that gentleman, the convention was im
mediately sprung.

I do not wish to be understood as en

tering any complaint against Col. McLean 
—I would rather congratulate him upon 
the completeness and perfection of his or
ganization, and upon the power he com
manded whereby he was able to whip the 
forces, great and small, into line; for this 
last he has my sincere admiration. The 
only troublesome and unsettled question 
which appears to have occupied the minds 
of the leaders seems to have been how 
they would serve me up to the conven
tion—fricasseed, broiled or roasted. That 
I was to be consumed was without ques
tion, only—how could I be made most 
palatable and with least uncomfortable! 
after effects?—a political indigestion being- 
most undesirable. ,

I do not believe that any course pur-, 
sued by political leaders tending to rais® I 
a doubt as to the fairness of their dealing! 
or the sincerity of their purpose can but 
weaken the unity of the party and disturb i 
the harmony.

I feel called upon to make the above 
statement in justice to myself and to my 
friends, who would not otherwise be able 
to understand my attitude.

JUDSON E. HETHERINGTON. #

.
Ottawa, Oct. 20.—The dominion parlia* 

ment has been summoned for the des-1
patch of business on November 28.* A 
proclamation to this effect in a special to 
the Canada Gazette, will be issued to mor- 

The session promises to be a long
Mrs. Fraser Dobson, of Baie Verte, is visit

ing at the home of her sister, Mrs. T. Burns.
Miss Maud Taylor, who is teaching at 

Wood Hurst, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Blair Taylor, Squire street.

Miss Alice Cole, who has been visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Calhoun, Rothesay, returned to 
her home on Friday.

Miss Blanche Wells, of Baie Verte, is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Woodford Turner, 
Squire street.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Bernard Bow- 
Éer, whose death occurred on Sunday even
ing, took place on Tuesday afternoon, and 
was largely attended. Mrs. Bowser was 
twenty-eight years old, and leaves a husband 
and three small children. Much sympathy is 
expressed for the bereaved family.

Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Fawcett, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred. Fawcett and family, and Mr. and Mrs.

1 Clive Mosher will leave today (Wednesday) 
wbr San Jose (Cal.)
, At a meeting of the Woman’s Missionary 
Society, held in the Methodist church Tues
day afternoon, Mrs. Dawson gave a particu
larly interesting report of the recent branch 
meeting held at Charlottetown.

row.
and arduous f one. It will be the fourth 
session of the tenth parliament of the

GAGETOWN I
iAmherst Woman Sprang from 

Bed With Tot Through 
Window

Gagetown, Oct. 16—A memorial funeral 
service of the late Bishop Kingdon was 
held by Rev. Jos. Spencer , in St. John’s 
church yesterday at 2.30 p. m. when a 
goodly company assembled to show their 
respect to the n\emory of the venerable 
and lamented bishop. What made the ser
vice more impressive and pathetic was the 
fact that the rector, Mr. Spencer, had 
but a few hours earlier learned of the 
unexpected death of his eldest son,Ernest, 
who has been recently living in palifomia. 
Deep sympathy is felt fo,r the esteemed 
rector and his family over the sorrow 
that has befallen them.

P. W. Johnston, of St. John, is the 
guest of Dr. Casewell.

Mrs. R. Johnson, of Charlottetown, is 
spending a few days at Mrs. R. T. Bab
bit’s.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Beno, of Tilbury 
(Ont.), are guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. P. 
Bulyea.

Mrs. T. R. Dynn is home from a xrieit 
to Ottawa and Miss Annie Dickie and 
Mrs. Amos Corey returned today from 
St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. David Ferguson and fam
ily, of Fredericton, have spent a few days 
in the village guests of Mr. George Mc
Dermott.

Rev. Neil McLaughlin, of St. John, pro
vincial secretary of .the Lord’s Day Alli
ance* addressed a public -meeting in the 

j interest of that society last Thursday 
evening in the Temperance hall. Revs. J. 
Spencer and W. J. Kirby, vice presidents, 
and Geo. Purvis, secretary-treasurer of 
the local society, were on the platform 
with the speaker. Rev. Mr. Spencer pre
sided. At the close of an interesting ad
dress on the Observance of the Lord’s 
Day and the general work of the society, 
the election of officers took place, result
ing in Mr. George Purvis for president 
and Harold H. Gilbert, secretary-treas- 

The clergymen of the place vice-

I
dominion and the life of a parliament is 
generally four ÿears, although it can last 
for five. As the opposition expect an ap
peal to the people before another session 
comes around they will endeavor to make

1

(MELON COUNTY 
CIRCUIT COURTAmherst, Oct. 20—The residents of Eam- 

diff street were awakened at 1 o’clock this
morning by the terrified shrieks of a wo* 

and the waiting of a child. On going x
Verdict Against Equity. Fire Insurance 

Company; Chute vs. Adney Now 
on Trial.

Iman
to their windows and doors they were hor
rified by seeing a woman clad in her night
clothes climbing out of a broken window 
in the upper story of the house, holding 
an infant in her arms and a man trying one can 

dow.”
“I support the preference,” he added, 

“because it brings Britishers here to grow 
wheat—I say wheat merely as illustrating 
what I mean—men, not money, is really 
what is wanted.”

Mr. Kipling talked freely upon the 
Asiatic question. “When I éaid at Y an; 
couver,” he went on, “that now was the 
time for them to decide between white 
and yellow, I had no idea anyone would 
construe my remarks to mean that I fa
vored exclusion. What I meant was that 
if the white men were not forced in then 
they would have to put up with the yel
low. Someone has to do the work.”

“I heard a white man in British Colum
bia say that he would not ‘hike’ wet logs 
of the Fraser River at $2.50 a day, but 
the Jap will. What you really want is 
the Britisher. The man with a thousand 

behind him. The Gallician may be

Woodstock, N. B.; Oct. 18—At the ses
sions of the supreme court today, the suit 
of H. N. Payson vs. the Equity Fire In
surance Company was tried. F. B. Car- 
vell, K. C., for plaintiff ; H. A. Powell, 
R. C., for the defendant.

The case of S. B. Chute vs. Minnie B. 
Adney et al, A. B. Connell for plaintiff, 
C. N. Skinner for defendant, is now before 
the court.

In the former case, Mr. Carvel 1 said this 
action was brought by H. N. Payson 
against the Equity Fire Insurance Com
pany for a certain sum of money caused 
by the loss through fire, 
claimed was $525, as agreed upon at the 
time by the appraisers. This policy for 
$1,000 was issued from the head office in 
Toronto. According to the terms of agree
ment between Mr. Drury, who was select
ed by Edgar H. Fairwéather, and Stephen 
Green, selected by Mr. Payson, the latter 
expected that -the. sjebmpany would pay 
$525. Payson waited for three weeks, and 
then consulted J. N. W. Winslow, and 
later he (Carvell) made out the formal 
proof of loss. This was on Jan. 8, while 
the fire occurred on Dec. 10. G. L. Holy
oke was the agent of the company, and 
by him the policy was issued. The in 
ance was oh the hous3 in Wenman’s Alley 
and the rate fixed was two per cent. The 
Equity compâny was a non tariff com-

REXT0N to prevent her.
From inquiry it was learned today that 

a young married man was suddenly awak
ened by his wife, who had been quietly 
sleeping at his side, springing up and cry
ing out, “Oh my baby,” and before he 
could prevent her she had dashed through 
a large pane of glass, scattering the broken 
glass in evory direction. He succeeded in 
catching her just in time to prevent her 
from getting all the way through but not 
before her hands and feet were terribly 
cut by the glass. After a little time he 
succeeded in getting her back to the room, 
where she soon awoke. She can give no 
account of the affair, but it is supposed 
her rash act was caused by some dream. 
Today she is confined to her room by the 
cuts. Her husband was also cut about 
the hands but had he been a moment later 
no doubt his wife and little one would 
have fallen to the ground.

Rexton, N. B., Oct. 18—'The following 
councillors were elected Tuesday for the 
different parishes of this county:

Richibucto—F. O. Murray and Pascal 
Hebert.

St. Louis—Horore Maillet and A. Bord-

■

;
: i

age.
Carle ton—C. Atkinson and H. Daigle. 
Wellington—Frank Richard and Mr. 

Boudreau.
Dundas—Jaddus Robichaud and D. H. 

Leger. »
St. Mary’s—E. Cormier and Maxime J. 

O. LeBlanc.
St. Paul—Messrs. Gotreau and Belli- 

veau.
Weldford—R. Murphy and John Mor-

*3 The amount

-

ton.
Harcourt—R. Saulnier and J. Brown. 
Acadieville—J. Barrieau and F. R. Ricti- years

all right. I don’t know, you don’t know. 
But breed tells and I want the man with 
a record. And you want him; you want 
many, 15,000,000 would be a beginning and 
with 30,000,000 thare would be people 
around.”

“But why hurry?” interjected one of the

\ ard.
Tuesday evening while some little boys 

were fishing off the public wharf Leo, the 
eight-year-old eon of Wm. J. Fraser, miss
ed his footing and fell into the river. His 
comrades fan for help and he was rescued 
just before going down the third time by 
Mr. Black and T. E. Girvan, of St. John, 
who happened to be near by.

Dr. Leighton spent Sunday at his home 
in Newcastle.

« J. McKendy spent Sunday with his par
ents in Douglastown. His brother, How
ard, of Chatham, who was visiting him, 
returned home with him.

,] Mrs. James Garnett, who has been visit
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. James W. 
Smith, left Wednesday for her home in 
Lynn (Mass.) She was accompanied by 
her brother, George Smith.

Bruce Clark, of Upper Rexton, has re
turned home from Maine.

Mrs. Abraham Dickinson is visiting 
friends in New Glasgow (N. S.)

Miss Eliza Bishop leaves this morning 
for her home at Hopewell Cape.

L. Collet is about renting his hotel to 
a Mr. Lavery, of Waltham (Mass.)

crease 
year,.
with' the August increase, counterbalanc
ing by over $3,000,000 the decrease of the 
previous four months. Last month every 
line of industry showed a large increase in 
exports with the single exception of fish
eries, which showed a decrease of about 
$500,000 as compared with September, 
1906.

The total trade for the six months was 
$332,661,155, an increase of $32,156,422 over 
the corresponding six months of last year. 
Imports,exclusive of coin and bullion,totall
ed $191,150,720,an increase of $31,689,608 ; ex
ports, exclusive of coin and bullion, to
talled $132,794,438, an increase of §3,212,- 
938. Imports of coin and bullion totalled 
$3,320,282 and exports $5,395,715. The im
ports for September totalled $28,397,460, 
an increase of $1,176,794 over September of 
last year, exports for the month amount 
to $27,322,977, an increase of $3,340,564.

The total duty collected during the six 
months was $31,052,801, an increase of $5,- 
655,240.

For the half year exports of the mine, 
have increased about two and a quarter 
millions, exports of agriculture nearly $7,- 
000,000 and manufactures nearly $3,000,000. 
Exports of animals and their produce de
creased over $7,000,000, fisheries $110,000 
and forest nearly half a million.

The government is forwarding a letter 
to the Indian office at London asking that 
representations be made at Bombay 
looking to the carrying out of Canada’s 
request that all possible steps be taken 
to limit or discourage emigration of Hin
dus to Canada.

Gloucester County Teachers’ 
Institute.urer.

presidents ex officio. Bathurst, Oct. 18—The Teachers’ In
stitute for County of Gloucester convened 
in the intermediate room of the Grammar 
School, Bathurst, on Thursday the 17th 
inst. at 10 a. m. Mr. Girdwood of the 
Bathurst Superior very efficiently presided pany. 
at all the sessions. After the president’s Mr. Powell, addressing the jury, said 
opening address a very carefully prepared the case was one that largely turns on a 
paper on Composition In its First Steps matter of law. The main point was as to 
was read by Miss Helene De Grade, and the occupation of the building. The policy 
commented on most favorably by many of all insurance companies is that the oc

cupation of a building is of great import

ai! r- newspaper men.
“Why hurry?” he replied. “Because 

there are a lot of hungry people around. 
There are just 400 boats forming a ring 
around you and if anything happened to 
these you would have to hurry.”

“You mean, Mr. Kipling, that 30,000,- 
would be better able to look after the 

United States than six or seven?”
“No, I don't refer to that.”
Mr. Kipling proceeded to say that the 

Hindu did not come to Canada to stay, 
certain number <ÿ’ Chinese were 

welcome in British Columbia and that the 
Japanese were required, ' otherwise they 
would not be there. The trouble avbs that 
labor was not regulated by a force out
side Canada.”

Mr. Kipling did not want to settle im
perial defence in a ten-minute proposition 
because he might be wrong, and as to 
whether imperialism was to be best served 
by high or Ioav tariffs he left that to the 
experts. Some of the money how spent 
in feeding the unemployed in England 
might be spent in sending them to Can
ada. As to why there was no state-aided 
emigration the correspondents knew as 
well as he did.

This is Mr. Kipling’s first visit to Ot
tawa, although he has been in Canada be
fore. During his present trip he saw no 
signs of an annexation sentiment. There 

marked difference in the west be- 
now and fifteen years ago. “Can- 

he said, “is loyal to the core.”

RICHIBUCTO
Richibucto, Oct. 18—W. It. McLeod, 

who has for some months been acting as 
bookkeeper for a large hydraulic company 
in the northern Yukon, returned to his 
home .here the first of the week.

Urbain Johnson, M. P. P., went to Fred
ericton this week.

Robert Legoof went on Wednesday to 
St. John, where he has secured employ
ment. 1

Frank Graham, of Boston, is in town 
for a short visit to relatives.

Miss Alice Vantour returned home on 
Tuesday from a visit to her sister in 
Bathurst.

Mrs. R. A. Irving, of Buctouche, is the 
guest of Mrs. W. D. Carter.

Sheriff and Mrs. Leger have returned 
from a trip to Charlottetown.

Francis Woods, who went out west on 
one qf the harvest excursions, returned 
home on Saturday.

A. E. Pearson, principal of Bass River 
school, is this week writing the first in
termediate law examinations at Frederic-

r
members of the institute. The forenoon 
session was closed by enrolment of mem- ance. Unoccupied buildings were not very

desirable risks. He said there was an un
truth in the statement as to the origin 
of the fire. Payson did not tell how it 
originated, but he says the fire started 
near the chimney.
traced it out and they were satisfied that 
the fire did not start from the chimneys, 
but in the centre of the building. Mr. 
PoAvell said they could prove that the 
building had been unoccupied for some 
months.

The jurymen—W. C. Rideout, Oliver 
Miller, Henry Grant, Joêeph McCready, 
John Flemming, William Everett and 
Alonzo C. Dow—in answers to the ques
tions given them, favored the plaintiff, 
and Judge Landry ordered a verdict enter
ed for the plaintiff for $525, chiefly on the 
ground that it was immaterial whether or 
not the house was occupied all the time, 
as long as it was at the time of the fire.

Mr. Powell moved for a stay of proceed
ings. He left for St. John tonight.

that abers.
On assembling in the afternoon an able 

paper dealing with the Inculcation of 
Patriotism was read by D. L. Mitchell, 
principal of the Grammar School. It was 
discussed in quite a lively manner by the 
president, Messrs. Robicl^aud, De Grace 
and Poirier. Mr. Kidner, director of 
manual training, was then introduced, and 
proceeded in hie characteristic manner 
to entertain and instruct the institute by 
a talk on what could be c^one in any school 
without elaborate equipment, illustrating 
his remarks by picture frames of neat but 
easily made designs.

An improvised public meeting was held 
in the evening and attended by a consider- 

j able number of parents, who seemed to 
enjoy the proceedings. The questions 
handed in were answered, and an address 
given to parents by Mr. Kidner. The 
evening was made very enjoyable by songs 
by Miss McNair, Ariolin duets by Miss 
Rennie; a recitation by Mr. Kidner, and a 
refreshment pnmded by a committee of

i
Mr. Fairweather

■i

ST. MARTINS
St. Martins, Oct. 21—Harry Moran of 

St. John, spent Sunday with his parents 
iere.

Percy E. Fownes, of Norton, spent Sun
day here.

George Mehdn, Harry Graves, Douglas 
Wood and Henry Morrow, who have been 
for some time in Fort Fairfield (Me.), re
turned to their home on Saturday.

Miss Marjorie Moran, who has been 
risiting friends in St. John, returned 
home on Saturday.

Charles Fownes, of Sydney (C. B.), is 
spending a feAV days here, the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Fownes.

Capt. Alfred Vaughan returned on Fri- 
-^ay from Liverpool (Eng.), and left on 

w Monday for New York.
Miss Elinor Ruddick, of Poughkeepsie, 

is the guest of her parents, Dr. and Mrs. 
L. R. C. Ruddick, for a few days.

Mrs. John Howard and daughter Len- 
ora, are visiting friends in Gibson, York 
qpunty.

The deservedly popular young preacher, 
Rev. J. A. Scrimgeour, who during the 
summer has most ably and acceptably 
filled the Presbyterian pulpit here, preach
ed his farewell sermon here on Sunday. 
After spending a feAV days at the home 
of his parents in Amherst (N. S.), the 
reverened gentleman will resume his 
studies at Pinehill College, Halifax.

At the regular meeting of St. Martins 
^ Division S. of T., the following were elect

ed representatives to the Grand Division, 
Avhich meets in St. John on the 29th inst ; 
Michael Kelly, Mrs. Lizzie Marr, Miss 

Hodsmyth, Miss Arvilla

ton.
Richmond McBeath, who has been in 

Calgary since spring, returned on Satur
day to his home in South Side. He ex
pects to return to Calgary in the spring. was a 

tween 
ada,”HARTLAND.

CHEERING REPORT 
OF CANADIAN 

TRADE AND CROPS

Hartland, N. B., Oct. 18.—Potato dig- iadiee. 
ging has gone along finely this week.' The second -day’s morning session waa 
While in some sections the loss from rot devoted to how to teach decimals. Mr. 
is entire there are other sections where Daigle led and was followed by Messrs, 
it is not particularly noticeable, there- i Boudreau, Robichaud and by Misses Me- 
fore the reported half-crop is being con- Najr> Eddy and Street, 
firmed. W. P: Mullin and H. H. Smal- Inspector Doucett, who had been hin- 
ley, who had over twenty acres eachjhave dered by illness from being present at 
finished digging and have about half as Thursday’s session, gave an address, deal- 
many as they would have had in a good [ ing very hopefully with educational pro- 
year. The acreage throughout the coun- ; gresa in the county. He was followed by 
ty is now about two-thirds out. About a r. Armstrong with a brief address on 
dozen carloads have been sent from this 
county this week. The farmers are hold
ing for higher prices although the price 
is now $1.

There is a continued scarcity of hay, 
oats, eggs and butter.

The post office has been removed to the 
new Morgan building, which affords ample 
accommodation, but is located inconven
iently.

Prof. J. A. Nicholas, a temperance ora
tor, will deliver lectures here next Thurs
day and Friday evenings. y

Miss Sadie Currie will leave on Tues
day for Norwich, Connecticut, to enter 
the Backus hospital training school for

m CANADA IS 
BLED WHITE BÏ 

LAND SPECULATORS

MARCONI WIRELESS 
CAN HANDLE 10,000 

WORDS A DAY1
New York, Oct. 18—Bradstreet's 

State of Trade tomorrow will say of 
conditions in Canada:

Canadian trade reports are of a 
good steady trade ; 
earlier expected wheat threshing re
turns in the Northwest, and of good 
country trade. On the other hand, 
collections are still slow as a whole 
from the west, but these are expected 
to improve as a result of the move
ment of wheat to market.

Failures for the week number 36, as 
against 18 in this week p. year ago.

Sydney, N. S., Oct. 18—(Special)—A' 
special cable from the Daily Mail of Lon
don, says that the special wireless mess
age handed in at Morien station yester
day for transmission had been received. 
No further details of the practical work
ing of the system are to be had. News- 

had to be content to watch the

fits
perfectly ^ 
because 

each garment 
is made to fit an 
individj 
figiVeT

of better than

the pension scheme.
A resolution was drawn up by a com

mittee thanking the government for their 
attempt to find a solution, and urging a 
speedy settlement of the question on an 
equitable basis. The resolution was en
dorsed by the institute and ordered for- 
wârded to the board of education.

In the afternoon Miss Eddy showed at 
large.her method of teaching French to 
English speaking pupils. Her method was 
very cordially approved of by those taking 
part in the discussion. Addresses by- 
Jerome Boudreau (one of the oldest, if 
not the oldest teacher in the province) and 
by Mr. Turgeon, M. P. They were received 
with cordial applause.

The officers for the ensiling year were 
elected : Mr. Robichaud, president ; Miss 
Agnes Nicol, vice-president; and J. E. 
De Grace secretary treasurer. Thanks to 
the retiring president and secretary, to the 
entertainment committee and to the 
speakers closed a very interesting and 
profitable meeting. The institute elected 
Shippegan as the next place of assembling 
—time to be fixed by the executive.

Keir Hardie Scores Canadian Gov
ernment for Permitting Gambling 
in Its Natural Wealth.

paper men
proceedings of the sending and receiving 
in the operating room through a window 
from the outside. Mr. Marconi inter
viewed this morning, said that the sys
tem was an entire success, and he wal 
ready to receive press messages. “We can 
handle with ease up to and above ten 
thousand words a day,” he said.

Montreal, Oct. 18—A special London 
cable says: Keir Hardie, M. P., describ
ing his trip round the world, writes: “It 
is insans the way the Canadian govern
ment permits gambling in land. Time and 
again I met men who, a few years ago, 

penniless and now reckon their for
tunes by the hundreds of thousands of 
dollars. It saddens one to see a great con
tinent teeming with natural wealth bled 
by a horde of unscrupulous speculators.”

Hardie declares that the settler, especi
ally in the west, frequently pays from $300 

for land which originally

AftVr it /s Inished and 
ofthellaundry for 
/r>ra|hing, ac 
fnt i»\este

DEAF MUTE KILLED 
ON INTERCOLONIAL 

NEAR BIRCH RIDGÉ
goes ** 
its fini

Annabel!»
Moeher, Miss Annie Mosher, Mrs. Lizzie 
Carson, Miss Jessie Brown. Miss Annie 
Skillen, James B. Hodsmyth, Benjamin 
Black, Joseph Whitney, Vemor E. Mc- 
Cumber and Mrs. Omar P. Brown.

Schooner Pandora, Captain Howard 
Carter, is here for harbor.

Schooner Alma was towed here by tug 
Lillie on Saturday. She will go on De- 
bong’s blocks for repairs.

mmnnurses.
Daniel Day, a raftsman, who has been 

on the river fo
garm
mode* rangi 
to 5o|inch biJt meafure- 
ment.XrhtVthc sjke is 

accurately.

&mrron 22r over fifty years, affirms 
that never in his life time has he seen 
the water keep up in the manner it has 
this year.

Mrs. H. E. Blakeslee returned to hei 
home at Perth on Wednesday.

Mrs. S. R. Boyer and Mrs. Norman 
Hoyt, of Victoria Comer, returned this 
week after a month’s visit in Boston.

PSMoncton, N. B., Oct. 18.—(Special)— 
Walking on the I. C. B. track near Birch 
Ridge this morning Stephen Stceves a 
deaf mute was struck by the Maritime cx- 

and instantly kiUed. Birch Ridge is

ms»3
nto $1,500 

bought at as many cents.
was

m jr FOR 
ANlf S23

press
a little settlement about fifteen miles from 
Moncton and the Maritime Express with 
Conductor Angus McLellan in charge, and 
Driver Peter McKenna at the throttle 

coming along at the usual rate of

determi 
And the size as m FISH AND HARRIMAN

POSTPONE STRUGGLENEWCASTLE. Vie riiiht me* ceiling 
ey interior, m cleanly 
Mich a ceilinÆe ca 
t\njhecanpnwkma

it up.jMÇis exact, and so,
la's U nder- 

tft shrink nor

___'no mote
le fact, aboutNewcastle. Oct. 19—Mr. and Mrs. Manon 

Betts came home from Harvey, Albert 
county, yesterday. They were married 
there on Wednesday evening by Rev. A.

was
speed. Driver McKenna, saw the man on 
the track and blew the whistle, thinking 
he would step out of the danger line. When 
a short distance from the man, seeing that 
he did not move, Driver McKenna appli 
ed the brakes but it was too late and 4he 

catcher struck the unfortunate and

because StaiW0LFVILLE Chicago, Oct. 21—Fish and Ilarriman 
factions readied an agreement to post
pone Illinois Central meeting to Decem
ber 18. In the meantime right to have 
the 286,731 shares will be fought out in 
court.

William Glover, who was chief engineer 
of the first screw steamer, the Sarah 
Sands, across the Atlantic from Liverpool 
in 1846, died on the 24th lilt., at Chester, 

el was 1,300

ARTarr.F.L,PEDLAR
C i I L-L.Wolfville, N. S., Oct. 19—Arrangements 

being made for a joint political meet- 
ing'to he held in the college hall next Fri
day evening. The siieakers, who are all 
college men. will be: Conservatives—Wil
lard A. Keith) of Havelock (N. B.); L.
V. Margeson, of Berwick (N. S.), and W.
B. Foster, of Torbrook (N. S.).. Liberal 
G. V. White, of Wolfville; F. C. Atkin
son, of Parrsboro, and C. D. Locke, of 
Lockeport (N. S.J The meeting is ad- millwright.

wear
« F. Brown, a former Newcastle pastor. The 

V_z" contracting parties both belong here, the 
bride being Miss Katherine Ethel Brooks. 

James Beveridge expects to build his 
mill at Millerton. There is lots of

1::Stl
sus, suitable for every use. 

equal vaiietv to match. Let us 
seûd you * book that tells the who’e story of 
the ceiling that shows no seams. Address— ail

The PEDLAR People uni
Oshsw» Montreal Ottawa Toronto London Winnipeg

More
Sid**aged eighty-four. The vees 

tons, with engines of 260 horee-poxfer. Mr. 
Glover declined the position of chief en
gineer of the Great Eastern, and after
wards settled down at Liverpool. He was 
bom in the neighborhood of Dumfries, 
where his uncle carried on business as a

Your dealer will likely have all 
sizes and weights. If not, he 
get them for you.'

'cow
threw him to one side. Whett picked up he 

dead, and his head badly battered. 
Steevea was a well to do farmer and was 
on his way to work when struck by the 
train. -- —

5
Deacon Daniel S. Cooper, of the First 

Baptist church, New Haven (Conn.), was 
presented with a puree of $100 recently in 
honor of his 88th birthday and 51st year 
as a deacon of the church.

*.paper
water there that is used by both the Mil
ler extract factory and thé Rennes Lum
ber Company. Miller has to get his acid 
now from the Chatham pulp mill.
# Reginald B. Horton, late manager of

can
list'dwas
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CHARLOTTE JONES IS 
SERIOUSLY INJURED

GEORGE A, DAVIS NEW SALVATION 
RAISES STORM IN ARMY CITADEL 

HONOLULU COURT

Its discriminationsbusiness community, 
should not be based upon favor to any

differences I

took it for granted that the Liberal voters 
of Sunbury-Queens had long recognized
Col. McLean as their Moses, that they selfish interest, but only upon 
cried out for him morning, noon, and of actual credit and security. . . . In
night, and that they never would be con-j banking there should be no speculation,
tent until they had nominated him, will and there should be no suborning of banks
scan Dr. Hetherington’s letter with hor- to the service of .speculators,”

and amazement. For the Doctor’s ac-

who sell pulpwood, he says, would 
ana Saturday by,' get quite as good a price under the pro

posed arrangement as they do now. As 
to the fear that the Americans could and 
would resort to effective retaliation, he 

“I do not think there would be any

: THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH
Is issued every 
The Telegraph 
John, a company ir 
Legislature of New

Wednesday 
Publishing Company, of St. 

incorporated by Act of the 
Brunswick.

JOHN RUSSELL. JR., Mgr. 
E. W. McCREADY, Editor.:

says:
danger of retaliation on the part of the 
United States in the event of some such 
policy as I have outlined baing carried 
out. I can see no possible ground for re
taliation on the part of the United States 
in view of the precedents which they have 
themselves already, established, and I can 
think of no form of retaliation that would 
not be much more damaging to themselves 

| than to us, and they are not given to 
I foolishness of that kind. Moreover, Can- 
i ada is becoming too nig a cuetomer to be

€ ADVERTISING RATES
Ordinary commercial advertisements taking 

the run of the paper, each Insertion, fi-W 
Per Inch. „ ,Advertisements of Wants. For Sale, etc., 
one çent a word for each insertion.

Notices of Births, Marriages and Deatna, 
B cents for each insertion.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Bent by Mall to any address In Canada's* 

One Dollar a year. Sent by mail to any 
address in United States at Two Dollars a 

jrear. All subscriptions must be paid in 
"tdvanco.

ror
“MEANNESS”count of the convention is that it was not 

of the people, for the people and by the 
people. He actually conveys the impres
sion that the' nomination of Col. McLean 

of the machine, by the machine, and 
for the machine.

"I did not withdraw my name in favor 
of Col. McLean or any other candidate,” 
writes Dr. Hetherington, “neither did I at 
any time promise the Colonel my support. 
As I stated at Gagetown, the convention 

called very hastily, and with the ap-

1 Arm Broken in Four Places in Cotton 
Factory—Saved From Worse Re
sults By Boy.

The New York Commercial is convinced 
manufacturers have

Colonel Sowton, Chief Secretary for 
Canada, Here for the Cere

mony

Former St. John Lawyer Also Figures 
in Interesting Incident at Super
visors’ Meeting.

.
that the American 
some sort of divine right to make paper 
for the world, notwithstanding the fact 
that Canada has the raw material, the

was

cheap power, the labor, and the money 
for the business. A Washington despatch 
commenting on our exchange of goods 
with the United States, and noting the ex
cess of our American imports over exports— j 

hundred find eighty-three millions 
against seventy-three millions—says: “This 
is good business, but a considerable im
provement could be effected by a removal 
of barriers which now obstruct the pas
sage of merchandise across the border. The 
present American policy is even danger
ously myopic.”

The Commercial objects. “But not more 
myopic,” it says, “than Canada’s present 
threat to impose an export duty on all 
spruoq-pulp logs shipped to the United 
States. She has not even doubled her 
exports to us in a full decade, whila ours 
to Canada have meantime been nearly

The Evening Bulletin of Honolulu, Sept. a new epoch in the history of Salvation Caught in a rapidly revolving cylinder] 
27, brings to mind an old St., John ac- Army work in this city was begun Satur- Miss Charlotte Jones, an employe in tht 
quaintance in a not unfamiliar role— day evening when Col. Sowton, chief sec- Cornwall cotton mill, Wall street, was
George A. Davis in the hails of justice. retarj 0f the organization in Canada, seriously injured at 5.40 o’clock Friday
loudly upholding the °^a client ; ^ ^ citadel in char | night and now lies at her home 28 Aut- '
m”deting°at wh!cgh he was a spectator. The | lotte street. At a meeting which took umn St. in a critical condition. Her arm 
Bulletin says: place later in the auditorium he said that was broken in four places, her shoulder

“Geo. A. Davis, who was a spectator at t^e en^jre c06t Gf the building was $10,- and face bruised and her back strained,
the meeting of the board of supervisors $5,971.01 has been and if it had not been for the coolness and
last night, made, things warm after the _ , , , ,
close of the meeting. Brown’s defeat at received in cash and pledges, leaving a
the hands of the supervisors made Davis deficit of $4,127.15. He congratulated the 
mad. He was angry with Frank Harvey, corpg on their BUCCes6e3 in the past and 
who refused to approve the salary war- urged them to greater efforts in the fu
rent of A. M. Brown, who acted as prose- ture.
cuting attorney in the district court. The formal opening took place about

“ ‘When the board meeting broke up,’ 545^ wben Col. Sowton, in the presence 
said Supervisor Harvey today, ‘Davis of jjajor and Mrs. Phillips, Mrs. Briga- 
walked up to Supervisor Cox and exhib- jjer Turner, Ensign Prince, Staff Capt. 
ited a couple of whirlwind fists at him, Miller, Adjt. Freeman, Ensign Cornish, 
accompanied by uncomplimentary remarks. Ensign James of No. 3, and Lieut Nock,
This angered the quietest man on the 1 and more than 100 soldiers and other spec- 
board, who thought that Davis wanted to I tators, turned the key of the front door, 
box him. Andrew at once accepted the The services were very short.The party 
challenge and went at Davis with full ' gathered on the front steps and after

IMPORTANT NOTICE
5 All remittance# must be sent by post office 

order or registered letter, and addressed to i lightly treated. For the ten yeare ending
"CSS0.» t. the! June 30 last the exports fiofft the United 
Editor of The Telegraph, St. John. States to Canada increased from about

sixty million dollars to more than a hun
dred and sixty million dollars, and Can
ada is, therefore, a more important cus
tomer for the products and manufactures 
of the United States than Mexico, the 
West Indies, and all Osntral and South

E was
parent intention of preventing any other 
candidate from having time to see his 
friends or organize his forces. I, for one, 
was in no wise consulted in the matter,

one

AUTHORIZED AGENT
The following agent is authorized to can

vass and collect for Th» Semi1-Weekly Tele
graph. viz. : of mind shown by little Williepresence

Garnett, who stopped the whirling frame,v 
the unfortunate young lady might have

although I had been previously assured 
by certain of the Queens county leaders 
of their support because, for one reason, 
of their • preference for a Queens county 
resident over an outsider as a candidate. 
Still, in the face of this, they neglected 
to inform me that the county was being

Wm. Somerville

lost her life.
How the accident happened is not quite^ 

clear. Miss Jones was alone in the spin
ning room at the time, and no one saw 
the accident. She had been ill for a day 
or two and it is possible she may have 
fainted and fallen against the machinery. 
Another theory is that she was sweeping 
off the cylinder and the broom, getting 
caught, drew her arm in.

The first intimation of her danger was 
conveyed by her shrieks, and young Gar
nett, also employed in the factory, 
the first to reach the spot. He at once 
stopped the frame, and the girl, in 
conscious condition, was taken from her 
perilous position. William Naves, fore
man of the room, carried her downstairs, 
and Dr. D. E. Berryman was summoned. 
He attended to the injured and she was 
removed to her home, where the broken » 
bone was set. She was resting as comfort
ably as could be expected late last even
ing.

America together.”
'

A CANDIDATE OF THE “INTER
ESTS”

ST. JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 23, 1907.

organized, that a convention was about to 
be called, in fact of anything that 
taking place or about to take place. To 
the contrary, Sunbury having been deliv
ered to Col. McLean and Queens organ
ized to the same end, and all the plans 
completed preparatory to the nomination 
of that gentleman, the convention was im
mediately sprung.”

The reporters, it now appears, unfortu
nately missed the first few sentences of

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH 
THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH 

THE EVENING TIMES
New Brunswick's Independent 

newspapers.
These newspapers advocate» 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion 

No graft !
No deals I

•The Thistle. Shamrock Rose entwine. 
The Maple Leaf forever.”

In reviewing recently the. successful 
I business record of Col. H. ' H. McLea»n, 
who is appealing to the voters of Sunbury- 
Queens for election, The Telegraph made 

! mention of the candidate’s intimate ac
quaintance with farm matters and» hie 
prolonged study of questions near ( and 
dear to the agricultural communities of 
the. province. Some proof of these ad
mirable qualities was quoted, but it was 
not complete, Today we have much 

j pleasure in supplementing it by quot- 
! ing from thef Sun a complete list of the 
j Colonel’s qualifications as a 'farmers’ can
didate. The Sun says in part:

I “As emphatic evidence of his success as 
j a lawyer is the fact that he is now the 
1 counsel in New Brunswick for the Cana- 
1 dian Pacific Railway Company, the Bank 
1 of Montreal ,the Royal Trust Company, 
the Western Union Telegraph Company, 
the Dominion Coal Company, the Cum
berland Railway and Coal Company, and 

I the Canadian Pacific Telegraph Company. 
As evidence of his business ability stand

was

trebled. We ought to give her products 
freer entry here, but our Congress will 
never grant it if that export duty goes

challenge and went at Davis with full j gathered on tne iront steps eum 
speed ahead. Davis, who saw the giaSt • devotional exercises and the singing of a 

- - supervisor coming towards him with evi-1 hymn Col. Sowton made a brief address,
onto the raw material from which much | dently no thought of mercy for him, ran jje Sp0ke of the great pleasure it gave

made ! downstairs three or four steps at a time.
Cox did not follow his opponent but re
mained on thq landing.

“ ‘Before the row actually started, ‘con
tinued Harvey, ‘Davis told Cox and others 
who were around that since the board

' was!

an un-hira to be in St. John so soon after com
ing to Canada for the purpose of formally 
opening such commodious premises in be
half of the army. 7

After complimenting the corps on the
wjiv .a. ...... ...— ...... ------- . success that had attended their efforts in
turned down Brown, he (Davis) would j securing larger quarters, he expressed the 
next see that he was appointed prosecut- ; conviction that they had just entered fil
ing attorney in the district court, and to an era of greater blessings than 
would let Brown take * his position as 
United States commissioner. Whether 
Davis will fulfill his promise remains to 
be seen.’ ”

of our America^ white paper is 
We can better afford to be mean than

-

i Canada can.”
If high protection be meanness, Canada 

Dr. Hetherington s convention speech. ^ very generous as compared with her 
That was by far the most important part. neighbor. If ^ had the paper mills and 
As it was not given to the world with the ^rder States had the spruce, the 
the rest of the proceedings, the impression Qommercia] would scarcely be ready to 
went abroad that the Colonel was nom- ^ ug have the raw material to keep the 
mated by the people’s will, without so 

of dissatisfaction. We

b>

: ever.
He then turned the key of the front 

door, opening it and declaring the citadel 
dedicated to the uses of the army.

At 7 o’clock a torch light procession was 
formed and more than 100 soldiers from 

“Lionel Hart was this afternoon ordered the several corps in the city, with their 
admitted to bail in the sum of $2,500. officers participated. Headed by the band
Hart’s attorney, George A. Davis, sued they marched to the head of King street
out a writ of habeas corpus commanding 1 and afterwards to Charlotte and Union, 
the high sheriff to produce the body of the 1 where successful open air meetings were
prisoner in court, and the order was signed j held. Interesting Proceedings in the PollOl
by Judge De Bolt. Immediately on the return to the cita- ° . n , . r .

"The comedy played by the supervisors del at 8 o’clock the meeting was opened. Court) Several Dealers in UOUrt.
and the county attorney last night wasn’t Every seat on the platform was occupied -------- •
ace high to the circus in De Bolt’s court, and the auditorium was comfortably fill- „ . . T, T, ,n -nd Pax0J#
The attorney was at his best and could ed. When Col. Sowton entered with Ma- Stanley Hopkins, Thoe. Dean
he heard nearly over to the Capitol as he jor Phillips he was given a most entires- Campbell were each fined $20 or thirty 
scored the police and the attorney-general iastic welcome. days m jaüm the police f *
for their attitude toward llart. He con- After brief opening exercises Major afternoon. They were cbargcd f
tended that Hart was being treated as if Phillips rose to introduce the speaker of. stalling in the market The defendants
he had actually committed the crime the evening. He dwelt on the great plea- did not pay the fine, and it is possible
which he attempted. sure which it gave him to be present at the cases wdl be appealed.

“ ‘SuDDose • shouted Davis, ‘that I were the meeting to which, he went on, he The by-law provides against any person f 
to so down the street and shoot at Charlie had been looking forward for yeare. He buying in the market without the pro- 
Hiœtace and miss him. Could I be tried introduced Col. Sowton as the chief secre- duce having been exposed for «ale1 for 
for u-illinv him''’ ' tary of the work in Canada and told of three hours, and Messrs. Dean and Camp-

“ ‘Sunnose ’ interrupted the judge, ‘you the work in which he had previously been hell pleaded guilty to the charge, thong 
NOTE AND COMMENT shot at Ctarlje Hustace and hit John engaged for the cause in «mtinental tW *dd ^^gZd teen^îd. Mr

The pickpocket who went through the J was iust coming to that,’ said Davis. Col. Sowton, who is a wonderfully ef-; Hopkins did not plead one way or the 
garments of Henry M. Whitney, at Spring- But )]e nevcr ,ot to lt The laughter of fective speaker, referred to the progress other hut asked the clerk a number 
field, and found only a dollar, has con- ! th„ Hnprt„tore headed him off. made in the work since the Salvation questions. ' , , ,,
tributed his part to the Massachusetts “ ‘Lionel Hart is not charged with hav- Army was established in this city twenty- E. T. C. Knowles appeared for -lr 
campaign, for hTsent the dollar hack. He : ing “ Sf^hous^went In Davis, three yeare ago He warned his hearers Hopkins and when the case was taken uf
has found that one may be a candidate, .y8 m chargod with burning-charged with however that they must not now sit ln the afternoon made the
yet not have his clothes filled with ma- burning—what was it you burned, LionelÏ’i down and simply thank God for past fa- by-law was antiquated and dld
terial of war .-Brooklyn Eagle. asked the attorney in a hoarse whisper, vors but keep on striving after greater to present day conditions. He pomtedout

distinctly audible to everybody in the things. He chose as the basis of his re- that meat shops in outlying portions ot 
™ , whi«nered somethinz marks the last clause of Joshua XIII-1: the city found it necessary to purchase

-H two If kè™ene and "There remaineth yet very much of the their supply in the market before 1C
X Hoir That’s alvXocifel land to be possessed.” o’clock in order to serve their customers

it Vis ‘The Ihareels not aXn it ! There are two different dangers, he meat for dinner,
r • * Lnmino- fn thp «prom! de-! said, *° which those engaged in army jjjs honor reminded him that there 

is m lcious g work are peculiarly liable. The first is were such things as refrigerators. It was
gr^.eÀft«. w that Hart that after a number of years, when the al mentioned that the by-laws had been

• I t tha X,8!, h,ad Xi tL nLXnn prejudices of the people have been over- revieed ^ ,ate as 1897, and the foreetall- 
might be admitted to bail the question ^ ^ ^ fricndly> they are apt • 8ection been allowed to remain.
*?,to the ai“ount ,f, ,, , tt to rest contented with what has been mf Knowle3 suggested that the com
other ivild storm. Attorney-General H attained. The other is that when they council be asked to reconsider the,

lars,’ he murmured tragically. Tive thous
and dollars. We are ready to put up one 
thousand dollars, but five thousand! It is 
not right.

FORESTALLING lliindustries goipg. It would suggest a duty 
“mean” enough to transfer the mills to 
the home of the raw material. The Com
mercial has the old idea that Canada’s 
tariff ought to be framed to suit the 
American manufacturer.
Van Homr? says the spruce would be six 
times as valuable to Canada if it were 
made into paper here. The country is 
prepared to be “mean” enough to cut off 
the supply of wood which the American 
mills need, not for the purpose of injur
ing our neighbors, but because it is fit
ting and proper tihat the money should be 
distributed in Canada. It is a matter of 
business. Not even the Canadian seller 
of pulp’wood would lose anything by this 
policy, and the general wealth would be 
greatly increased by it.

$ much as a murmur
had supposed, doubtless with many others, 
that bonfires for McLean lighted up the 
dismal waters of the Jemseg; that flags 

thrown to the breeze at Cole’s Isl
and; that cheers shook the sedges of the 

.... Washademoak; that there was joy at 
the following responsible offices which he that Chipman was afire with
holds: Vice-president and managing div vt a •>’ * • , .
rector, Saint John Railway Company (gas, McLean enthusiasm, xet Dr. Hetner g- 
electric light and power) ; President New ton assures the public that the local lead- 
Brunswick Southern Railway Company; erg ^ not the people, nominated Col.lasTeKTiSrs: Mi— «, ».

President The Grand Falls Power humor: “The only troublesome and un
settled question which appears to have 
occupied the minds of the leaders seems 
to have been how they would serve me 
up to the convention—fricasseed, broiled 
or roasted. That I was to be consumed 
was without question, only—how could I 
be made most palatable and with least 
uncomfortable after effects?—a political in
digestion being most undesirable.” 
he adds, significantly: “I do not believe 
that any course
ers tending to raise a doubt as to the fair- 

of theifi dealing or the sincerity of 
but weaken the unity

Another Outburst.

MARKET; $20 FINES.

Sir Williamwere
yi

TIME FOR ACTION
Some idea of the money Canada is los

ing by exporting its pulp wood is given by 
Sir William Van Home in discussing the 
preservation of Canadian pulp reserves 
from the invasion of the American paper 
manufacturers. Take, for example, this 
one statement:

“Without the Canadian supply of pulps 
, and pulpwood many of the American mills 

would have to shut down very soon. If 
they cannot get our pulps or pulpwood 
they must eventually come to Canada to 
make paper, and every paper mill estab
lished in Canada means a town of from 
5,000 to 15.000 people, and a great addition 
to the wealth of the country. Canada 
would get more than six times as much 
out of her resources in sprum wood by) 
converting it into paper at home, instead 
of letting it go to foreign paper mills. But 
Canada is letting her spruce wood go 
abroad without hindrance, and day by day 

of her most valuable assets is being 
depleted, leaving little more than tree 
stumps to show for it.”

The pulpwood, in short, would be worth 
six times as much to the people of Can- 

; ada if it were manufactured here. New 
Brunswick, which has forest wealth, avail
able water power, and good transporta
tion facilities for the distribution of the 
finished product by water or by rail, 
should be keenly interested in Sir Will
iam’s argument. The Maritime Provinces 

crying out for new industries. Here 
is a lucrative industry, capable of im
mense expansion, based upon an abund
ance of ready raw material, only needing 

thing—the prohibition of pulpwood

pany;
Company; Director and Treasurer Gibson 
Railway and Manufacturing Company; 
Director and Treasurer Saint John Bridge 
and Railway Extension Company ; Direc
tor and Treasurer Algonquin Hotel Corn- 

Director and Treasurer Saint An-

t -

pany;
drews Land Company, and Director of the 
Imperial Dock Company.”

These particular» are most interesting to 
the farmers of Sunbury-Queens, indicating 
as they do, that in case of a vote between 
the plain people on the one hand and the 
“interests” on the other there would be 
no difficulty in telling where the Colonel 
would be found, provided always that he 
"Voted in favor of the corporations which 
contribute so largely to his income. It is, 
to be sure, not at all a matter for wonder 
that the C. P. R. desires to send another 
of its solicitors to the House of Commons. 
The wonder is that in selecting a con
stituency it was thought necessary to go 
to Sunbury-Queens. It is by no means 
certain that the people of these, two fine 
counties will regard the selection as a 
compliment. As' a plain matter of fact 
lawyers extensively identified with the 
great corporations should not be sent to 
Parliament. The selection of such candi
dates is distinctly reactionary, in flat de
fiance of the spirit of the times.

And

pursued by political lead-

v ness
their purpose can 
of the party and disturb the harmony.”

Dr. Hetherington does the public good 
service in giving it a peep ap the Gage- 
town convention machinery. He is con
vinced, evidently, that the local leaders 
consented to surrender to the Colonel, 
and contrived to persuade most of the 
hurriedly summoned delegates ‘that there 

chance to nominate a resident. The

Yet if wIb are to believe Dr. Pugsley, 
Mr. Whitney would have to be regarded 

isolated instance. Most candidates,one
as an
the Doctor intimates, carry large bundles
of the stuff about with them.

Deprived of the support of Dr. Hether
ington and his friends, what will become 
of Col. McLean in Sunbury-Queens ? Will- 
he retire? Or will the local leaders, after

■

was no
political indigestion of which Dr. Hether
ington speaks will be much in evidence 
during the next few months. It is likely 
to be acute and distressing. The river is

___ ___ ___ v _ _ was not en-
little they have been able to accomplish ëoùraging He said°"Now’ Mr. Knowles,

' judging by your experience with that
reading Dr. Hetherington’e expose of the 
convention, still declare that they can de
liver the constituency ? The voters them
selves, we must suppose, will eventually 
have something to say about it. In Queens 
and Sunbury they have a reputation for 

The story of the house cleaning follow- knowing their own minds, and the idea 
ing the Mercantile National Bank flurry that there was a 
and Heinze’s connection therewith is used even to so amiable a gentleman as Col.

New York Journal of Commerce ■ McLean is calculated to go against the

they are apt to be discouraged. JUUB,„S ,__ ---------
Joshua was getting old and when God mjgllty bojy> the council, do you honest- 

spoke to him in the words used the oh- jy thmk it would be of much use to asti 
„ „ - , , ,, ,, , ject was to remind him that in spite of t take un the matter? I am afraid

It may be that ^ XXXfn Si the fact that much of the Promised land ; h ; thlcten6 would be pretty high
department wants to keep Hart in jail wag already in the possession of Israel , “e tbPe"time they got through.”
for some other offense. But this is very much work remained to be done. j yPo]ic Qerk Henderson said the market
way to do it. He is not charged with Hc relninded hig hearers that, no mat- ] wished to vindicate the
arson; the charge is malicious burning. He ter ]10w many victories had been granted ; j and Mr Knowles asked that the de-' 
only burned two gallons of kerosene and t them jn the past twenty-three years, ; ^ b not (ined as they were simply
scorched a door The building is still much greater effort would have to be put ™t8out 0" a krge number.'
there. He might have burned the build j jn the future; no matter how many j . Ritchie said however, he would
ing. He might have burned the city of drunkards had heed reclaimed, no matter : • a penalty. “What do you think

.... , ,, , Honolulu. But he didn t and he cant be bow many unhappy homes had been made p , "be gajd “for fun? The
The extent to which turmoil and blood- tried for wliat he might have done. better there were yet many darkened lives f am here . , t

shed prevail in Russia is indicated by po- “The judge finally split the difference to be made brighter and better by the ] ^/^Xlt ^ use to tell me that a 
lice statistics for the month of Septern- a°d fixed the amount of bail at $2,500. light of the glorious gospel. laIL number are violating this by-law. 1

„„ ,„« Tb, .1;: rmr At ss^»n^t»
that thirty-four persons were executed, (POL finn Mill fied its existence. At their first coming i 1 ,.v,r A,-e'rlv hinted that a member of
that 207, including seventy-three officials, UlU UU I I ML n0, doubft ,tbe people thought they did the'commoa TOUncü waa violating the law

murdered, and that 172 people were not want them though now g but that makes no difference in the fining
wounded in various affrays. The figures the°m Today there are five or sk ! of three men. A poor widow sent to jail
do not include the casualties in the anti- j M corps covering the city and suburbs b,:- , f'ir three montla, for sdlmg liquor asked
Jewish riots at Odessa, Rostov, and Sim- |(l sides the maternity hospital, rescue home “^hyM* yd in charlotte street, or Mr

feropoi. The police also report 165 at- “InNo *1 “corps^here” anXrollment of in’Mill street, but I was not dealing
tacks made by armed men on estates, „ 10q soldiers and recruits who not only with them,
buildings, or representatives of the auth- Edmundston, N. B., Oct. 19—(Special) wear uniforms but are ever ready to
orities and the discovery of thirty-four At four-thirty o’clock this morning cries gtand at the street comers in all kinds

. ’ , .__. . «-ninsives Of tire were heard and it was learned o£ weather and bear testimony to thestores of bombs and explosives. that the American Hotel, owned by power and grace 0f God. Hc had" no
Thadee Hebert, was all ablaze. doubt that during the fifteen or sixteen

The fire was so far advanced that the years the old hall of No. 1 had been in !
large crowd that congregated was unable ^ many aouls had been born again to
to save much of the contents. In less ( a- bvely realisation of eternal salvation j
than half an hour the building was bum- and be expressed the hope that greater
ed to the ground, and in another hour v;ctories might be witnessed in the new

of Murchie & Burpee and bad
In conclusion Col. Sowton said that all 

the property of the Salvation Army in |
Canada is vested in the commissioner for ;
the time being as trustee for the army, i The death of an estimable and amiable 
The total cost of finishing the new ca- j Woman took place Friday at noon, 
thedral was $10,098.16, of which sum $7,- [ when Mrs. Eliza Long, widow of Samuel 
500 was expended in construction, the rest | i,ong, of Belleisle. passed away at the 
being for furnishings, etc. They have re- i residence of her daughter, Mrs. Thomas 
ceived in cash and pledges $3,971.01, leav- 1 Hamilton, 104 Elliott Row. Mrs. ixmg 
ing a deficit of $4,127.15. He made a was in her eighty-fifth year but retained 
strong appeal for funds to help pay this ; to the last her bright intellectual powers 
amount so that the property might be ] and amiable nature. She was born in 
free of debt. j County Derry (Ire.) and came to New

Other officers who addressed the gather- - Brunswick while a young woman. She 
ing Saturday night were Major Phillips, married soon after and until two years 
Staff Capt. Miller, Adjt. Freeman, En- ago reslded at Belleisle. Since that time 
sign Cornish and Capt. Willar. , she lived with her daughter and had many

: friends in the city who will regret to hear 
j of her death.

„ , , ., _ She leaves two sons—Rev. David Long,
At Chubb 8 Corner Saturday the river | Vancouver, formerly pastor of Victoria

Elame and Hampstead, ten ■ Baptist church, and George Long,
and the leasehold inter- | .BeUei&. Three daughters also sur- 

Hampstead ^Steamship , vivp They are: Mrs. Thomas Hamilton, 
Company, Limited in the p”Her ! 1Q4 Elliott How; Mrs. George Hathaway, 
wharf, lndiantown, were sold under mort- , a„j Mrs. Walter Law-
gage. There were only three bids and ;
two bidders. A. W. Baird became the Bon* _________ _

on fire.
are

BANKS AND SPECULATORS

- MR.HAZEN AND DR. PUGSLEY plan to “deliver” them
, The leader of the provincial opposition 

export, at least so far as the Ciown an « j -n tbe cour8e Qf an interview printed on 
concerned, or a sufficient export utj ana£ber pagr? today dissects some of 

applying to all the pu pwoo . remarkable staitements made by the 
Every day Americans are buying Minigter of Public xVorks and others at 

’ Canadian timber lands. Sir Wil- ^ Gagetown convention. 
ham’s estimate is that at present Amen- ch g ^ Puggley with a liberate at- 

hold not less than 10,000 square miles ^ tQ deceiye the people o{ the prov.

ince with respect to the much advertised 
sale of the Central Railway to the Gtand 
Trunk Pacific. The accusation is specific 
and is supported by pertinent references 
to Hon. Mr. Pugsley’s utterances on this 
subject which have been as numerous as 
reckless.

Some attention is also devoted by Mr.

one

by the
in pointing out a dangerous tendency of 
the times—the ^control of American bank
ing institutions by men who desire to use 
the funds for their own purposes. The 
world has heard much of late of Standard 
Oil banks, Copper banks, and the like. 
The Mercantile National incident, the

are grain.
H

Mr. HazenI

of the best Canadian pulp lands. Under 
present conditions, these Americans are 
allowed to take the Canadian pulpwood to 
their factories across the line without any 
duty or excise, and in return flood the 
Canadian market with the finished pro-

|. Journal of Commerce says, “is an extreme 
illustration of an undesirable tendency 
that has been growing among our banks 
for a number of yeans. It has become a 
common thing for promoters and finan
cial magnates concerned in large schemes, 
often involving a special interest in Stock 
Exchange operations, to seek control or a 
dominating influence in one or more banks 
for the purpose of using them in their 
business, or at least having advantage in 
the employment of their resources and 
credit which they could not expect if the 
institutions were free from that control 
or influence. On the other hand, bank
ing men, including officers of National 
banks and State banks and trust com
panies, have been induced to become in
terested in these financial schemes, or 
have themselves sought the opportunity 
and obtained it on account of their con
trol of bank funds, thus involving the in
stitutions under their care in a way that

were

F

ducts. “The great bulk of the paper con
sumed in the world,” said Sir William, 
“is made from spruce wood. In the 
United States, ~ the states of Massachu
setts, Wisconsin, Michigan, 'northern New 

Vermont, New Hampshire and

I

i Hazen to the new developments in the 
matter of the St. John Valley Railroad, 
the retreat of the local government in 
connection with the highway act, the 
financial condition of the province, and 
other subjects which were productive of 

I eloquence at Gagetown. It seems that in 
gan it has bem almost entirely exhausted, ! & rjport of Mr Hazen’s recent North 
and the Wisconsin paper mills are now 
compelled to draw even upon the province 
of Quebec for their supply, which they 
have to carry more than 1,200 miles by 
rail, and which costs them at their mills 
about fifteen dollars a cord.”

He' points out that our paper produc-

MOTHER OF REV. D. LONG 
DEAD IN ST, JOHN'York,

Maine at one time had what was regarded:
inexhaustible supply of this timber,

but in Minnesota, Wisconsin and Michi-

DIES OF HER BOONS Mrs, Eliza Long Passes Away at Age 
of 85 Years.

the large store 
the dwelling of Mrs. Exile Michaud had 
been consumed.

It was only with the continuous work 
of the crowd that other nearby buildings 
were saved, ln order to check the pro

of the fire the dwelling owned by

Shore speeches there was inserted by the
gentleman who furnished reports for the 

tabulated statement of thenewspapers a 
provincial liabilities which Mr. Hazen did 
not use and of which he was not the 
author. This tabulated statement con-

Miss Eleanor Fields’ Clothing Ignited 
While Blacking a Stove.

James Murchie & Sons was dynamited 
. ~ ,, V:1, and here the fire stopped.Amherst, Oct. 20-^Elcanor B. Fnlds, Edmundston has no fire protection, but 

aged seventeen, died at Highland \ iew £or £be paBt year has been figuring on 
is inconsistent with the projier perform- hospital today as the results of burns re- one. and hope by next year to have a fine

of the legitimate functions of bank- j ceived some weeks ago. It seems Miss .system ^ geven ycarg> go
ing for the commercial and financial com- Fields was blacking a stove in which there tbg (own ba8 been rather fortunate, but
munity. " was a fire, the blacking was incited with w;th good protection both this and the

‘‘Thus we have come to have certain coal oil which ignited and set tire to her 
banks, and even ‘chains of banks,’ known clothing. A lady who was with her at] ]osg about $5>000.
to be identified with the interests of this the time seeing the flames, tainted. , jfurcliie and Burpee, with a loss of
or that great trust or clique of financiers Mi- ^elds rushed to the street, where | had only $8,500 insurance,
or that great trust or clique oi nnanci a g3ntleman paMBing threw Ins overcoat j a” Mi’chaud hag $500 insurance,
engaged in operations that affect the stock around her and extinguished the flames, ; wh!lv’ hcr loeg amoUntod to over $1,000. steamers
market or are affected by it. There is but not before she was terribly burned ; -------- small boats
frequently the well-founded suspicion that Everything possible has been done for her j A detai]e(j statement of the insurance est of the

»«'» o»"* 7 “ ““Y--" K. “X 'n s. f. Yt,F!:"S-ar *•
or on account of the men directing them, who resides here. Murchie & Burpee, $2,000 in the Atlas
concerned in distinctly speculative move- ------------- 1 *** * Insurance Co. on their building, and $1,000
menttf on the Exchange. Some of the | Harvey Corner Farmers* Institute in the Atlas, $2,000 in the Ontario, $1,000 purchaser for $10.000.

_ -a. I , io rr , ., in the London, $1,000 in the London Mu- The freehold lot, with brick hotel,trust companies are the worst offenders Harvey Comer, Oct. 18-Two of the $10nQ jn Jle New York Unclenvrit- known as the Roop property, on the corn-
in thie abuse of banking. This is a bad, I t|eiegates who are visiting the farmers’ in- ers> and $1,000 in the North America on er of Prince William and Duke streets,
not to say a dangerous, feature in our gbytes in the various parts of the prov- their stock. Total $8,000 on building and was offered by Mr. Lantalum, but was
banking practice. As conducted by char-1 ^ addressed a meeting held here last stock. hotel and witlldrawn at $4’20°:.. /_________ er^Tort Johnson for St. John (N. B.),
tered institutions under State or national I erening. The chair was taken at 8 o’clock. con|^g jn the British America. Hopewell Hill Farmers’ Institute ! w1}idl dmnng the
regulation this business should stand on -, E gharp, of Midland, was the first J R & J. Michaud, $500 in the Queen P ; gale of Sept. 29, has been adjusted, and
its own bottom and be entirely free from gpeake and spoke at KOme length upon on the building. Hopewell Hill Oct. 17-A very success-j glle will ba disposed of by public sale at

the influenre of other interests which may seed flection He w^ followed by J. of ’Randolph county j FLrmw’Tnstitute wTh^d inV SonsT. “ ^? ' .
have power td swerve it from a safe, ®^“d‘*’k VQnS-^orgfe Production. Both (Mo.), had on display at the Clark fair Temperance liall here last evening the | A vigilant game constable out in Kan-
sound and honorable course in dealing ^sp ^ fareiliar with their subjects j last week a bedspread 88 yeare old. It meeting being addressed by Dr. Standish , sas arrested a fanner for hunting on his
with the general body of depositors and ' ' , iinpal,ted nuich information. The1 was made by her grandmother. She card- V. S., of Ontano, and Fred. E. Sharp, of | own farm. The c 1 omi y is-

I tained errors, but as Mr. Hazen now 
tion already greatly exceeds the demands gW9_ the Btatement which he himself 
of the home market, and he adds. The ]nade in pubbCj and which he now ampli- 
only other markets open to the Canadian di8t.]08ea financial conditions which
papermakers are those of Great Britain,
Australia and South Africa. These are, 
likewise, open to the mills of the United 
States, which, although finding an enorm-

ance
aye bad enough to make the taxpayers 
very thoughtful.

No one would be foolish enough delib
erately to exaggerate the provincial debt 

ous and usually sufficient market at home, ! ^ which thc prescnt administration is re- 
have occasion to dump a large surplus g ib]e The simp]e factg e0 far as they 
Into our only available markets. The ^ availabfc under thc present system, 
United States can get pulpwood in Can- ^ ^ than gufficient. It ig not 8ur.
ada as cheaply as we can. Their only dis- g that the government and
advantage is in the difference in t îe Inore headlong supporters object
freight they have to pay on this pulpwood 
from Canada to their mills, but they have 
advantages which more than "offset this.
They have a large advantage in the cost 
of coal, in the supply of skilled labor, in 
a usually adequate home market for their 
products, in lower ocean rates and lower 
marine insurance on their exports, and in

I River Steamers Sold.

i-

to public discussion of the growth 
of the debt, the particulars of that 
growth, and the bookkeeping methods 
pursued by those who naturally are afraid 
to let the people know exactly how the 
province really does stand financially.

Wrecked St. John Schooner To 
Be Sold.

Vineyard Haven, Mass., Oct. 18—The in- 
of the wrecked schooner Ventur

DR. HETHERINGTON HAS THE 
FLOORmany other things.”

By shutting off the Canadian wood sup
ply, Sir William says, the American mills 
would have to buy ground and sulphite 
pulp in Canada, and at much higher prices 
than they now pay, and very soon the 
American owners of Canadian timber lim
ita would have to move their pulp mills 
if not their paper plants to Canada. The

Ï
Friends of Col. McLean, the farmers' 

candidate, will read with some dismay 
this morning thc letter from Dr. Judson 
E. Hetherington, printed on another page, 
in which the latter frees his mind man- 
fashion of some impressions concerning 
the Gagetown convention. They who

borrowers.
inconsistent with that of the mass of the ' by the farmers.
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Between Acadia Students 
and Outsiders

Our Big Catalogue 
is Free

JtFe- C7. (Ogdens'.

C7crl&n£&', Ca*iS.

Wolfville, N. S., Oct. 20—For several 
days past there has been considerable fric
tion here between the college men and the 
town boys. On Friday evening a number 
of students were assaulted with apples 
and yesterday morning W. P. Read, a 
sophomore from Bear River, was kicked 
and beaten on the street.

Last night a crowd of collegians were 
stopped on the street by town fellows who 
asked if Read was among the crowd. Fail
ing to find him they started a fist fight 
with three of his classmates. Stockwell 
Simms, of St. John; Willard Keith, of 
Havelock (N. B.), and John E. Brown, of 
Petitcodiac (N. B.), were struck in the 
face for no cause whatever. A crowd of 
200 or more gathered. The lone police- 

unable to stop the riot. The 
college yell of Acadia rent the air for 
half an hour. At length in deference to 
the policeman’s wishes the college 
tired to their campus, whither they 
followed by a hooting mob. Here it 
proposed to have a grand free fight, but 
neither side taking the initiative 
like operations were abandoned and the 
rival crowds dispersed at 10 o’clock.

The college men say that it is impos
sible for them to go down town without 
being grossly insulted and that unless the 
civil authorities act the “rah rah ’ bri
gade will wipe up the town. On the 
other hand the town boys claim that sev
eral of their number have been insulted 
and that such insults must be avenged.

csmses'
To Fleets' v
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; ZXUR New Fall and Winter Catalogue con- 
taming over 300 pages and 3,000 illus

trations will be sent to any address by mail, 
postpaid, Free on^application.

Ill

J{l

man was

Write us a letter or a postal card. All you nekd to saytç 

Catalogue,” and you will receive it by return mail. If /any of yo 
received one, tell them about It .s we send it to anyo

men re- 
were 
was “Send me your new 

W friends have notwar-
who writes tor it.

iig Catalogue is the réduit of careful preparation to have 
snt the goods; to have Vie description^ accurate so that 

ed for sWe; to satisfy your requirements 
re l/'careful buying‘^f arrime qualify of^jpaods; par-

standard we 
sver alert to find a 

herever possible large 
^flfst the quality Is selected, then 
quality chosen. All this explains 

prices, as shown In this fine new Cata- 
ow to you it may be a real money saver.

A jWoney Sato. This 
the illustrations faithfully repres 
you may gathfer a clearfconcepti^n of w 
in each line of goods. /Then th
ticular Inspection of tire merchandise to make suré it\ is u>*J

ves in theeifferent markets of jthe worl 
or a pound in bjiying^^ 
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chance to save a few cefltaon a 
quantities are contracted fo» to get^fl. Id 
the price is asked, and evert item rtiyst be up t 
why we offer you a fine quality of goods a^dw 
logue. Get it and took i^ver and no

ONE DEAD AND ANOTHER 
BADLY INJURED IN 

CAPE BRETON WRECK

:Si

Sydney Mines, Oct. 20—Two railway ac
cidents resulting in the death of one man, 
serious injury to another and the de
struction of cars, is the record yesterday 
on the Nova Scotia Steel & Coal Com- 

and Intercolonial Railway, between
'ey as thousands of others are doing. Sit down with- 

înderful money-saving Catalogue that is free to you, and 
money and give you a first-class article. If you have a friend 

or neighbor who Is'not yet enjoying the privileges of this price-satisfying book; tell her 
ttnut It, or better still, send us the name and address and we will forward a Catalogue 

The sooner you begin buying from this book the sooner you will become

Yon begin now to save 
out delay and write for thjj 
that is bound to savi

pany
Sydney Mines and North Sydney. The 
first accident occurred at 9 o ulock on the 
X. C. R. when a westbound mixed freight 
in charge of Engineer Titus and Con
ductor W. McGillivray, left the rails, 
throwing three cars on their side. No one 
was injured.

The other accident occurred on the 
Nova Scotia Steel Company rails, when 
Angus McLean, fireman, had his life 
crushed out instantly, while Driver D. S. 
McDonald sustained a bad fracture of the 
shoulder. v

at once.
satisfied with the price and quality of your merchandise.

T. EATON Cumit..>A*
The morning after the president’s visit 

to St. Louia the water in the gutters was 
like blood, the effect of a heavy rain on 
the decorations.

CANADATORONTO m
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addresses by Dr. Inch, Mr. Kidner and 
others.

Teachers traveling via I. C. R. and 
Miramichi S. N. Company will purchase 
firet class one-way ticket with standard 
certificate.

Northumberland Teachers’ Insti
tute.

Chatham, N. B., Oct. 19—The North
umberland county teachers’ institute will 
meet at Newcastle Oct. 24 and 25. The 
following programme has been prepared:

Thureday, 10 a. m.—Enrollment; 11- 
12.30, address by H. H. Stuart; 2-3 p. m., 
paper, The Systematic Study of History, 
J. Keough; 3-4, Educational Handiwork

Applied to School Room Decoration, T. 
B. Kidner.

Friday, 9-10 a. m.—Paper, Birds, Jas. 
McIntosh; 10-11, paper, Reading, Miss 
Wright; 11-12, address, Teachers’ An
nuities, B. R. Armstrong; 1.30-2.30 p. m., 
The Palmer System of Writing, Sister 
O’Keefe; 2.30-3.30, paper, Medical Inspec
tion of Schools, Dr. Baxter; 3.30-4, elec
tion of officers.

On the evening of the 24th a public 
meeting will be held in the Opera House;.

I

IN FREE FIGHT Arthur Shortsleeves, an Indian Orchard 
huntsman, killed an immense raccoon 
while hunting on Turkey Hill, Ludlow, 
recently. The animal tipped the bar at 
63 pounds.

'1 I

3Lone Policeman Watched Riot

for some time, but the people offered to 
build a school, such as would be within 
their means, and for which they had plenty 
of lumber, but this right was denied them, 
and it was proposed to saddle them with 
their share of this great expenditure, 
which they all considered a great outrage.

John Lloyd made an eloquent appeal for 
the whole question to be considered from 
the standpoint of chilçl life, and the ob
ligations resting upon communities to pro
vide every facility for equipping the child 
with an outfit with which he could face 
the world. These men, he declared, had 
given eighteen months of their best time 
and efforts to serve the people among 
whom they lived, and this meeting, by 
its action, gave them a kick for what they 
had done.

Mr. Stratton said he found the people 
generally resented the government's action 
in taking them by the threat and telling 
them they must pay.

Mr. Otty said he understood that the 
board this year would hold office only till 
next June, at which time the order of ap
pointment would be reversed, the district 
electing three members and the govern
ment two. The present arrangement was 
made to enable the men who had the 
business in hand to complete it so far as 
contracts were still incomplete.

This view was endorsed by Inspector 
S tee ves, who said he had written docu
ments from Chief Superintendent Inch to 
that effect.

The question of electing two trustees 
was then taken up, and the following 

nominated: T. Wm. Barnes, J. Wm.were
Smith, George Stratton, Robert G. Flew- 
welling, Archie Brittain; John Lloyd, H. 
J. Fowler, John E. Coleman, Allan W. 
Hicks, J. Fred Giggey, Robert H. Smith, 
and F. M. Sproul. The election was by 
ballot and R. A. March and G. M. Wilson 
were appointed scrutineers. At the close 
of the ballot Allan W. Hicks and John 
E. Coleman were declared elected, and the 
former after making the required declara
tion, which he did by making oath, briefly 
returned thanks.

A vote of thanks was heartily tendered 
to John Lloyd, who has undertaken to 
instruct the pupils of the Consolidated 
school in musical science for one yeai 
without charge.

Mr. Otty submitted on behalf of the 
trustees estimates of the amount needed 
to carry on the work for the current 

the total amount of which was $6,-year,
485. Against this is an estimated sum 
from the provincial treasury of about 
$2,000, including teachers’ grants. The 
county fund is put down at $200, and the 
balance of some $215 for contingencies, 
would reduce the amount to $4,500, which 

they recommended to be assessed on 
the ratepayers, a tax of about $1.35 per 
$100 of valuation on the whole district, 
which was approved and assessment or
dered.

Oi« motion the trustees were authorized 
to dispose of all school property of the 
former separate districts, to the best ad
vantage.

A motion to put in force within the 
school district of the provisions of the act 
relating to compulsory attendance was 
voted down.

R. A. March was elected auditor of the 
trustees’ books and accounts for the cur
rent» year.

By this time the number in attend
ance was greatly reduced, and there was 
no difficulty in passing a vote of thanks 
to the temporary board of trustees and 
their secretary for their efficient services, 
to which the chairman and secretary re
sponded. ;

After reading the minutes, which 
approved, the meeting adjourned,

were
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difference, $8,949.93, had been obtained 
from the Bank of New Brunswick at 6 
per cent interest and for this advance the 
bank holds $11,000 worth of the school 
bonds. .

Of the total expenditure of $23,070.02, 
the cost of land and grading amounted to 
$1,570.04; the digging of an artesian well, 
pumps, drainage and septic tank to 
$318.95; the heating and plumbing of the 
building to $2,700, and window blinds, 
$64.90—a total of $17,333.85.

For furnishing the building they paid 
for deeks, chairs and tables $1,891.13; and 
for dictionary and stationery $38.60, mak
ing $1,029.73. Miscellaneous items totaled 
up to $1,898.90; and finally $337.50 had 
been paid on account of teachers’ salaries.

Everything in the report was set forth 
in full detail, and at its close the rate- 

invited to ask questions.payers were 
There appeared to be no desire to inquire 
into the items of expense, but it soon be- 

evident that there was a strong op
position to shouldering the responsibilities 
of such an outlay. For, on a motion to 
adopt the report, F. M. Sproul opposed 
its passage on the grounds that when the 
question of consolidating the Village and 
Station schools was discussed and deter
mined on the limit of estimated cost was 
fixed at $11,000; and that Dr. Inch had 
assured the local boards of trustees that 
though they would lose all control of the 
contemplated operations, the government 
would appoint men who should be named 
by the ratepayers of the united districts 
to carry on the work. This pledge had 
been violated, and the people most inter
ested had been shut out of all participa
tion in the movement, while a board, ap
pointed without reference to the wishes 
of the public, had been lavishly spending 
money without the consent or concurrence 
of those upon whom they now propose to 
saddle the debt. His remarks were met 
with applause, and the motion to adopt 
the report was lost by a standing vote of 
28 to 13, a large number refraining from 
voting either way.

G. O. D. Otty explained the position of 
the temporary board. They had been 
appointed by the government to do cer
tain things, which things they had done 
to the best of their ability, and this was 
simply a vote of censure on them. Re
fusal to accept the report affected noth-

came

ing.
Mr. Mahoney said the understanding 

that the temporary board was to se
lect a site for the building, and then call 
on the districts for approval as to the 
style and cost of a building, but they had 

without consulting the people atgone on
all.

Mr. Otty said the trustees were not re
sponsible for promises made by other 
parties or for understandings had with 
others.

Mr. Sproul said two districts had agreed 
to unite. Then the chief superintendent, 

he had a right to do, abolished a school 
district -adjoining, and then dragooned it 
into an arrangement by which the board 
of education seeks to compel ratepayers to 
meet whatever expenditure they or their 
appointees .choose to impose. The vote 

taken is simply a protest against such

as

now 
an act.

This opinion was agreed to by James 
W. Smith, who added it was also a vote 
of censure on men who had imposed upon 
them with an estimate of $11,000, and now 
brought in a bill of $21,000 for the school 
building.

George Stratton said he belonged to the 
Hendricks district, where the ratepayers 

farmers, many of them bachelors, 
who felt the cost had been altogether too 
high. There were but few children in the 
district and no school' had been kept up

were
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ANTHONY N. BRADY, “THE MOLE OF WALL STREET’
■

“You Can Tell Where He Is by the Hill He Throws Up,” and the Light of a 
New Publicity Reveals the Tireless Burrower in the Mound of Millions 
After an Astonishing Career as Promoter, Plotter, “Accelerator,” Crony 
of Croker, Tormentor of the “Ryan Crowd,” and Silent Power in 
Politics.

<
THE MOLE

ül--
A stout, thickset, insect-eating ani

mal, living underground, where it bur- 
with wonderful facility and con

structs galleries, often of great extent 
and complexity.—Century Pictionary.
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V.A talpine insectivorous mammal 
having a barrel-shaped body and 'very 
broad forefeet adapted for digging. 
The eyes are minute or rudimentary. 
The moles form extensive underground 
excavations for the earthworms that 
are their prey.—Standard Dictionary. Eggiupon Brady, set out, with the assistance 

of August Belmont, to take the Brooklyn 
Rapid Transit property from Brady. The 
latter got control of it from the old Flow
er crowd and was building it up by tak
ing in small competing lines.

Brady furnished some illustrations of 
skyrocket financiering in promoting this 
deal, and some of his admirers used to 
say that he “could wring water out of the 
steel rails.”

Two or three years ago the Brooklyn 
Rapid Transit property began to assume 
healthy proportions. Then Mr. Ryan and 
his crowd inaugurated a secret campaign 
to grab it and hitch it on to the Manhat
tan merger. Brady heard of their ambi
tion and organized an alliance to prevent 
Mr. Ryan from crossing the bridge. He 
succeeded, and his grip on the Brooklyn 
Rapid Transit today is just as secure as 
it was before Mr. Ryan tried to take it 
away from him.

Then Brady sent word to Mr. Ryan, 
“Some day. we’ll even up that little mat
ter.” Wall street understood what he 
meant atid waited for the psychological 
moment. It came the other day when 
Brady mounted the stand and revealed 
some of Mr. Ryan’s singularities in fin
ance. |

As far as his friends can learn, Brady 
isn’t mixed up in any street railway pro
perties except the Brooklyn Rapid Tran
sit and the Albany local companies. He 
is heavily interested in Tobacco, New 
York, Brooklyn and Albany gas and elec
tric light companies, in the Chicago gas 
companies, in a few banks in Albany, some 
Hudson River steamboat lines and h 
finger in the gas monopolies of Paris.

He and C. K. G. Billings control the 
People’s ties Company of Chicago. As a 
matter of fact, Billings comes about as 
near being a business partner of Brady’s 
as any other man in the country. They 
have many interests in common, and, fol
lowing the example of Billings, Brady has 
been gradually withdrawing from active 
business. Neither has been conspicuous in 
new ventures, but both are devoting more 
time to taking things easily than they did 
a few years ago. They are intimate friends 
apd spend a great deal of time together. 
Both could if they desired tell a lot of 
interesting things about the kings and 
knaves of Wall street, but telling things 
is not one of their weaknesses.

Brady’s disinclination to hunt financial 
game with a brass band or a partner is 
shown by his career in Wall street since 
he outgrew Albany twenty-five years ago 
and came down the river to measure brains 
and cupidity with the best warriors in 
the local field of finance. He contracted 
many partnerships, but all on the short- 
time basis and for one deal at a time. Dur
ing various periods of his operations he 
has been associated with Mr, Ryan, the 
Standard Oil crowd, the Morgan interests, 
the old Flower combination (now almost 
extinct), Charles W. Morse, E. C. Bene
dict and other operators of the first rank.

But because he was associated with Mr. 
Ryan in one deal it didn’t necessarily fol
low that he was in all of Mr. Ryan’s

commodation Brady conceived the idea of 
“accelerating public opinion” in favor of a 
“spur” on Lexington avenue to relieve 
the traffic congestion on the Broadway 
line. He trained his guns on the Board 
of Aldermen and one day jammed through 
a franchise giving him the right to 
struct his little “spur.”
Sold His Little Spur for $3,000,- 

OOO.
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A new and very white light has fallen 
)n Anthony Nicholas Brady revealing 
ineaments well known to those who have 

, vatched him at close range, but more or 
less strange and unfamiliar to the great 
public.

Some of the warriors in Wall street call 
to^nthony Nicholas Brady harsh names,
^>ut all of them agree that he is. a very 

anergetic and successful hjunter for dollars 
a >'ree Lance in Finance, a Rough When the Board of Aldermen came to 

%ider in corporations, a mole in his meth- they began to tear out handfuls of hair 
)ds. “You can tell where Brady is by upon discovering that Brady’s little “spur’ 
►he hill he throws up,” said one of his was worth something like $3,000,000 and 
critics, “but you can never see him. He that he hadn’t given the price of a ham 
is a mole in the mound of millions.” sandwich for it. Just how much Brady 

“The Mole of Wall street,” it has been made Mr. Ryan and his associates give 
put by another. The phrase will stick, him for the “spur” is yet to be revealed, 

That is a pretty good description of but he told a friend once that the deal 
Brady. He is one of the human problems had netted him “a fair week’s salary, 
of the financial district. You know he’s That is just like Brady, too. He is even 
there, burrowing in the coffers of his ri- more modest than he Ipoks. 
vais, industrious, tireless, persistent and Brady never boasts. Silence, energy and 
unrelenting in pursuit of his quarry. concentration are his dominant character-

He is regarded as a man who does not j ietics. He is about five feet seven mchee 
play any favorites. His real friendships j tall, weighs about 140 pounds, and to look 

few and confined to men not at all con- ; at him you’d guess he worked for some 
spipuous or important in the financial commission merchant down town as a 
world. Although he is director of fifty- bookkeeper. He has a round, little, bul- 
one corporations, he is not on intimate let-shaped head, covered with a thin crop 
terms with his associates and is an un- Gf gray hair. His face is small and round, 
known quantity to most of them. He the features small, and there is nothing 
play6 a lone hand in his financial opera- particularly striking about them. You 
tions and frequently overturns the plans might talk to him for an hour—and 
of his allies in deals where his support is you’d have to do most of the talking— 
depended on to consummate a coup. without discovering the color of the eyes

*grr' — Q , » , Tiooia concealed behind the glasses he habitual-
°ne Sample of Brady a Deals. ]y wears They are small and very sharp

and devoid of expression. Sofne- 
body once said:

“If the eyes are the windows of the soul 
and brain, Brady must have his soul and 
brain fixed up with stained glass.”

The reporters who heard him testify
ing about his deals with the Ryan crowd 
before the public service commission the 
other day thought as much. His answers 
were given in a low voice, absolutely with
out the suggestion of emotion, but firm, 

worry the Ryan crowd, and the upshot intelligent and distressingly direct, to the 
of his venture was that he sold his $6,000 discomfort of Ryan and some of his 
piece of paper to the Metropolitan for a 
trifle lees than $1,000,000.

It is true that Brady netted only 
$250,000 as his share of the purchase 
price, but that is a pretty fair return on 
an investment of $6,000. The other $750,- 
000 was split up among Mr. Ryan and his 
associates in control of the Metropolitan, 
in accordance with an “underground” 
agreement, by which the stockholders lost 
$750,000 and Mr. Ryan et al. were in just 
that much.

This achievement furnishes an in
structive idea of Brady’s financial meth
ods. He was not one of Mr. Ryan’s 
crowd. He has never been, and it is 
doubtful if the eminent and resourceful 
financier at the head of the Metropolitan 
crowd has any great admiration for Brady.

There are several reasons why this 
should be1 so. One is that when the strap
hanging sufferers of the Metropolitan 
were demanding better transportation ac-

10
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] ! The mole is the most voracious of 
« • mammals, and, if deprived of food, is 
‘ ’ said to succumb in from ten to twelve 
! ! hours. Moles have been seen by vari- 
< ’ ous observers, as if maddened by 
] ; hunger, to attack animals nearly as 
1 ! large as themselves, such as birds, 
• • lizards, frogs, and even snakes. If 
"two moles be confined together, with- 
! ! out food, the weaker is invariably de- 
<1 voured by the stronger. They take 
‘ ' readily to the water.—Encyclopedia 
! ! Britannica.
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deals. On frequent occasions he was to 
be found in the rival ranks striving to 
take away some of the dollars he had help
ed his former ally to earn. That is why 
he is called a ‘Tree lance” and “rough 
rider” in Wall street.

A Great Power in Politioa.
8

E3B
While he has never been active in poli

tics, he has wielded great power among 
politicians. He and Richard Croker were 
great cronies. He and McCarren, the 
Brooklyn boss, enjoy the most intimate 
social and business relations. He has nev
er evidenced the same admiration for 
“Boss” Murphy of Tammany Hall tnat 
he used to show for Croker. That Croker 
—and McCarren too, for that matter- 
profited by his friendship is the general 
belief.

Croker furbished unmistakeable evi
dence of his fondness for Brady on one 
occasion. He was at the time the undis
puted boss of Tammany Hall. His old 
friend, Gol. Michael Murphy, was com
missioner of police. After Murphy died 
there was found among his papers a let
ter written by Croker to Murphy in which, 
he said: “Do- what my triend Brady 
wants.” Just what Brady wanted has 
never been clearly established, but it was 
something in connection with one of his 
deals at the time he was helping Mr. Bel
mont bring about the merger in which 
Ryan got the better of it.

Brady and McCarren own jointly a lot 
of valuable real estate on Long Island and 
have made a great deal of money. Brady 
is believed to be worth something like 
$50,000,000 in one thing or another. He 
is a bold and relentless operator in stocks 
and is usually “on the right side.” He 
has the reputation of never going into any
thing without first making a thorough 
investigation of it. He has a trained 
corps of assistants and investigators and 
some of the best lawyers in New York 
are retained by him.

“Sailing close to the legal wind” is one 
of Brady’s specialties. He has never been 
caught over the line. While a director in 
many companies, he never figures in the 
actual administration of the affairs of any 
of them. “Brady wants the money and 

the glory,” said one of his associates, 
added, “he hires presidents and tells

are
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His dealings with the Ryan crowd in 

the Metropolitan Street Railway opera
tions furnishes a very good idea of his 
methods. He figured out that a franchise 

' f(g a street railway line throughout Wall 
apd Cortland streets would prove a pro
vable asset. Quietly and unostentatious- 
ly*rtfcM* is his way, he procured the fran

chise at a cost, according to one of his 
Ikdmirers, of less than $6,000. With the 

Certificate in his pocket, he began to

eyes
Vr ■
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ANTHONY N. BRADY
for their charities and indifference to so
ciety. One of his daughters is married to 
Palmer Gavitt, another to James Farrell 
and a son is the husband of Judge Ham
ilton’s daughter. Hamilton has been 
Brady’s personal attorney since the in
surance scandal resulted in the former’» 
retirement as the custodian of the “yellow- 
dog” fund.

Brady divides hie time about equally be
tween New York and Albany. He is usu
ally found coming to New York Sunday 
afternoons and going to Albany Thursday 
or Friday. While here he lives at the 
Hoffman House and is a conspicuous 
though silent figure there, surrounded by . 
political and personal friends. There he il 
regarded as “an eloquent listener.”

He plays a very bad game of golf, ac
cording to his friends, and a worse game 
of billiards, but "is a pretty good judge of 
a race-horse. He would rather drink beer 
than wine, but drinks very little of either.

—New York World.

moter, and has been at it ever since.
Brady was never a man to make a dis

play of his wealth or seek to enter society. 
He is of a genial disposition, likes good 
company and is modest in his tastes. He 
cares nothing for art or any other form 
of expensive luxury. He occasionally pa
tronizes the turf,-but has never owner a 

'race-horse or a yacht.
In his early days he used to frequent a 

famous chop and ale house in Albany 
known as the “Jug of Blood,” where 
select crowd of congenial spirits played 
modest game of poker and drank beer and 
ate Swiss cheese sandwiches. He plays 
poker today with his old time friends. 
“Gene” Wood, Judge “Andy” Hamilton 
and ex-Chief of Police Willard see him 
quite as often today as they did twenty 
years ago. He has been a good friend to 
seve'ral of his early companions and some 
of them have waxed prosperous as a conse
quence.

The members of his family are famed

them what to do.” The leading official of 
a company with which Brady was once 
identified recalled the other night Brady’s 
aversion to writing letters or giving writ
ten instructions to his subordinates.

“He always told me what he wanted 
done, and I did the writing,” he said.

The Genesis of Brady.
Brady was loanel to Wall street by 

Albany. He was born in France of Irish 
parents some sixty-two years ago but was 
brought to this country at an early age 
and has lived in Albany ever since. He 
has a fine house, and the natives are very 
fond of him. He started in life working 

cashier in the cafe of x the old Üela- 
Hotel. Then he started a tea store 

and prospered. He owns several tea stores 
there now. One of his earliest achieve
ments was to manipulate a corner in quin
ine, and he made enough money out of it 
to beat his way into the local gas com
pany. Then he struck his stride as a pro-

friends.
Got Square With Ryan Crowd.

That is another characteristic of Brady’s. 
He doesn’t waste any words, but when 
he uses them, strikes straight and to the 
point. That he had made up hie mind to 

his deals with Ryan was mani-uncover
fest to all who heard him. The most 
logical explanation of this determination 
was that he had a few accounts to square 
with the Ryan crowd and was making a 
good job of it.

An additional explanation reveals one of 
of thoee financial feuds of which the pub
lic rarely hears. Brady’s friends have 
known of the existence of this feud for 
two or three years. It had its origin in 
the determination of Ryan to punish 
Brady for “skinning” the Metropolitan 
crowd in the Wall and Cortlandt streets 
deal and a few others of lesser note. Ryan, 
actuated by a desire to revenge himself
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MEETING LIVELY4

*'

I

Cost of New Consolidated 
Building Startled Some 

Ratepayers

TWICE THE ESTIMATE

Temporary Board of Trustees Report 
That They Had Expended More 
Than $23,000, While $11,000 
Was Thought to Be Enough When 
Scheme Was Mooted — Vote of 
Censure Carried,

Hampton, Kings Co., Oct. 19—The rate
payers of school district No. 2 in the par
ishes of Hampton and Norton (the Con
solidated school district) assembled in the 

of the new school building at 10 
o’clock today to the number of about 100. 
In the notice the gathering was called “the 

? annual school meeting,” but it was really 
the meeting to organize the new district 
by receiving the report of the temporary 
board of trustees, who have had charge 
of building operations and the informal 
opening of the school, to elect two trus
tees supplementing the appointment of 

1 those trustees, by the government, and to 
settle upon the amount to be assessed up- 

the district for school purposes dur
as well as to take

on
ing the current year,

other business which the occasionup any 
demanded.

The meeting called Percy B. Belyca to 
the chair, and J. M. Scovil, as the con
stituted officer of the board, acted as sec
retary.

Inspector Steeves was present but took 
no active part in the proceedings, except 
to answer an occasional question touch
ing the matters in discussion. The gov
ernment trustees^-S. 11. Flewwelling, G. 
O. Dickson Otty and J. M. Scovil—and 
in addition the other member of the tem
porary board, also took a leading part in 
the deliberations.

Mr. Scovil read copies of minutes of 
meetings of the board of education, or
ganizing the district, authorizing the pres
ent meeting and appointing its trustees. 
He then proceeded to submit a very care
fully prepared report of the work done 
by the temporary board—the purchase of 
site, the preparation of plans and speci
fications for a school building, the issue 
and acceptance of tenders, and the 

4fcion of the edifice, together with the ap
pointment of teachers, and payments made 
for all purposes up to the present time. 
These amounted to $23,070.02,to meet which 

-they had, under the authority given them, 
issued school bonds to the extent of $25,- 
000 bearing interest at 4$ per cent. Of 
these, twenty-eight debentures of $500 
each had been Sold at par, which with 
accrued interest, realized $14,120.09. The
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back at the gir., looking her up and down, paper, she whipped from a long pocket of to give me a box at the theatre this j Then M they did find the cas^t made ^thefts l 
“You pretend that you came from Mr. a coat she wore, the Treaty She put it evening. , f * d_ „part]y the Co^Sary 01^0^ 00^ *0 open®*- little but none of those that concern Mr.

Dundas with a pressing message for me. into my hand. I felt it, caspe 1. for the pleasure Qf ’seeing you, of course, in vain. When he did, what was my ^^Tpons as she has) against cruel enemies.”
Do you want me to believe this is his cou]d have kissed it. The very touch of And partly—you know already, since you relief to see the diamond necklace you vou’ll defeat yours ” said Misa
message ? I think too well of him. it made me tremble. know everything, that I am a friend of must have heard of!—my relief and my , .

“I don’t want you to believe that,” she ««Do you know what this ib, Miss Mr ]}unda6> the young Englishman surprise. And now I’m going to confide * believe I shall” said Itsfrits. » sajtr-i-5?- — - •
first, on my own account. Ivor’s. Of course I didn t look. “Could not possibly have committed? “Those jewels had been stolen only a Dundas

“In twelve minutes I must be on the And then there came the rap, rap of Jfl that merely your opinion as a loyal few days ago from Monsieur du Laurier £ in the afternoon Raoul came, and
stage, I said. the call boy at the door. The fifteen friend or have you come to make a com- and he was in despair at their loes, for ^ firgt tJ. j djd was to give him the

,J “The stage!” she echoed. You can go minutes were over. But I had the treaty. municatjon to me.” they belonged to a dear friend of his-- ndg 8
I on acting just the same, though he is in And 1 had to pay its price. “For that—and to offer you a stage-box an inveterate gambler, but an adorable ’ ood auEel!” he exclaimed.

prison—for you!” ---------- - - for to-night.” woman. She dared not tell her husband ( -, iav„ to takp vour
from you to du Laurier, saying that you “I must go on acting. If I didn’t, I CHAPTER XIX. “A thousand thanks for the box. As of money that she’d lost, but begged Raoul mo no,w.’> ’
find you have made a mistake; and not should do him more harm than good. _ for the communication----- ” to sell the diamonds for her in Amster- „A1I tbat>g mjne is yourR >’ 1 said.
only willldonothingtoinjurehim, but y°" l^J°\imTorod irMaXin ^ ' ‘‘Ke this. Mr. Dundas was at 11^ hou* dam and have them replaeed by paste. > , Want for mine,” he
will guard against the discovery of-you But I beg that you will do him good If Raoul1 at the time when, according to the doctor’s On his way there the necklace wim stolen^ angwered when am j to have you?
know what. Besides, as a matter of you care for him at all, you must want to wfth me tapper. If Godensky I statements, the murder must have been by an «pert thief,who must 1somehow ^ ^ ^ waiting long_ my darling.
course, I’ll bring all my influence to bear - , . ,,, T knpw „s i,e mav have known—since he : committed. Oh, its a hard thing for me have learne .. • 1 I’m nothing without you.”

Pri«. but M ^"SRaouf hLtu”6 ’“ot ^ iVthaLedTla" had pVn%tedge-ter ajew thor^nd ^ ^ ^‘indeed^ lo^ged^to Ms

>i£%^S$St!ES.'s:b
do it-for my future wife.” ^now everything, the little there » to ; and i naa maae up y to be married to-perhaps you know that, mg to give it to me as a surprise ana & marri could be arranged, our talk

“No power on earth could induce me know, you must see that ' I hTd almost promised that, if he held! though, among other things?” the letters afterwards And it « only dri£ted back to the mornmg, and the note

r S » fauAs-fa-Ks JSl ssrsia/irs.-- *\zz raiwssrs » - • — - sd„:s“4 j*?ssn •usu'yssi
&E-* *■ “* '** “ «iÿï

“a"1.4s£watst r7a»j*-a r„;, ™“sl™,“*r,ajssr£~*s s-f ^ ziz.as;w™sruto “ “d my rated and to make up tef such a mistake. Mr. Dundas cares nothing have far ^™mg that l did not intend ue hi and al have been. ! instant the words were out of my mouth * wlth each other, almost as much
to reaa my mina, ana to maxe up ms .Qr ^ eIcept aa a fnend. He never did, I to do the thing to which he haa nearly horriblv jealous I can’t explain1 I would have cut off my hand to take back ,
aC“Yoùn8swear by everything you hold though we flirted a little a year ago^ to ; f°r«d “e; and IwmaM fight ^when ^ night visit in a way to. JaLfy j the stupid falsehood. But what good to -‘You didn’t tell me about the love
sacred to break kith him to-morrow?” amuse ourselves. Now, I am engaged to he n letter I would—I must him. If Raoul finds out that an English-j deny what I had just said. e me affair in your note,” said Raoul. “You

"Bv the memory of mv father and marry a man whom I worship. I would | befo g mittine the treaty ' man—well-known, but of whom I never i wouldn t have believed me. spoke only of the girl, and the coincidence
ay tne memory ot my latner ana , d]y dle for him. Ivor Dundas knows : —find some way of putting tl1” treaty , , house after midnight,: “When the police had gone, I asked Mr. e - *t vour bouae after rmother, martyred by bureaucrats like you ’hat yBnd k glad. Rut the other man is j back in its place at the Foreign Office. , ™Lye deceived tem Oh l Dundas for my letters. But he thought I)aat >'our house- after 1

break^ wit™"Raouf te L voiTknL'the iealous- He ^,Uldn’t ? 7“ FLZZ'the ^rds° thaÆ Moa" ^7ou^^CuÆ this secreï i he had given them to me-and he knew £ ^ f„r more than that
first tlfing inthe morning and dara you would want to kill me and himself, and yet; for it was on ^ yQ> go frankly,„ | no more of the diamonds m the red case, ^ ^ famoug communication!-. L laughed.
to do—what you will.” ?vor Dundas> he knew that Ivor was when , treachery Go- “Keep the secret, yet use it to free the ; than I did far less, inde«l. Raoul echoed me. “It came rather too

««You will not ‘dare’ me I think And in my last night. He was ere sequenc y P ^ me | Englishman?” asked the Chief of Police ' ‘*1 was distracted to find t a my, near being famous», by the way,” he said.
You will not dare me, I trnnK. Ana and i Iied to him about Ivor. How densky might still be able to rum me i » had disappeared, though I was thankful ft° r had found it in the safe—

because I think so, I will wait-a little ^ j- expect him to believe the real with him. Yet, the relief I fel>. afteTr >h® ! y J" I ask no less otf you- I beg I for Raoul’s sake, to have the necklace. ^ 40„,d p° tit you witch^
'““Until this time to-morrow?” truth now? He is a man. But you will a» but hnpfdess 1 imploré you. It would kill me to break Mr. Dundaa believed that his own leather ^ ^ ^ witg an ’JdeT from the

Umal thw time to-morrowr believe, because you are a woman, like i been drowning for the last tew flays, gave du Lanrier” case with the letters, must have been President to C0DV a ciause in a new treaty
“No For if you cheated me, it would ]f and 1 think the woman Ivor to my spirit a wild exhilaration that night I™™,stolen from his pocket in the train, though kept there” '

BuH w ll rivae vo°u tin t™» nZn Hundaé loves.” j I encouraged ^ and eaid "t Jt ff gall^t man -Trest me te do the best l he couldn’t imagine why the d,amends "^t treat^ l asked, with a leap
v7, U1 Her beautiful eyes brightened. He . news of the ne=k'aiel’J him te Ms office can for you.” (I could see that my tears had been given to him instead. But he q{ thc h(?art

“I atrree ” Mv line formed the words to^ you—that?” ' 16 wou e in ^he morning had moved him.) “A grief to you would suspected a travelling companion o is, ««q^ one between France, Japan and
1 agree. My lips formed the words. „jj to)d me he loved a girl, and was as soon as it -was open in the morning, Paris Yet—well as vou who had acted queerly; and he determined R j „ . . .. ■ . „ ,»h

I hardly spoke them; but he understood, that he would lose her, because of I might be able to surprise him pleasantly, be a blow to l ar-s Xet-wclJ as y^u find the maix He was to bring y L bad known’')" “The
and with a flash in his eyes, took a step ^“tusincss which brought him to me. l Of course, he answered that it would g,ve have been -I* it to you to be • ^wg aftpr the theatre at my . house, would have 77en ratter
towards me as^.f to snatch my hand I to have been as unreasonable j him the greatest joyte sée me there or ^"a1^ g°“t^ui“ pri^, °\ad In a I about midnight. Iwkward woulti t iV ü I hadn’t got you,
wW .aMay- He fo,lowf’ hut at this y ag Ra_as the man I love could j anywhere; and we parted with an appoint- ^"^^Vquretion you ateutfh» “He came fifteen minutes later, having ^^trf the safe brfore the
‘^te^rT—TdvIo s6ee Made- b= with me. Poor Ivor! Last night was ment for nine o’clock next^ Mr DunJ^ who" passed under another been detained at his hotei. Friends oV ^ L J^r t^ Z eyesoS me, or

„bpy ™nmmnL ter aood- not the finat time he 6a=rificfd h‘nleel£ fo^ Whe" \ Coûte Godenskv I »t the hotel where you called upon ; his had unexpectedly arrived. He had of thfi 6afe, for a second. ”
moœelle, she announced, her good chivalry and honour. Yet to blame me! very short note—to Count Gooensty. i received a request from a very just time to tell me this, and that after ..Thank God j wasn’t late'”' 1 stam-
ÆXdeuXeh^uLVy“wte Look to yourself. Miss Forrest ” wanted to have y^at J d‘in the high quarter to wait before communicating going out on a false scent he had employed ^ before l could keep back the rush-
of Count Godenskj. A young lady who dotVt blame you,” she stammered, | mean to send it till the treaty was in tne Now ^ vou have -come to me, : a detective named Girard, when Monsieur w^rd3
sends this note, beggmg that Mademoiselle b j her voice. “Only I beg you to safe whence I hkd taken it. ihen, the j ,„e"ak - , du Laurier arrived unexpectedly. It seems, ?... thank God he wasn’t

read it at once, and consent to see ^ ^ f gratitude, if not from tetter should go at _onee by messengm-; 1 ^me ^ prions you choose,” I he’d been made frantically jealous by some ^ “arfc »o2d
,, , , , , , v iove.” and it would still be very early in tne m answer them” 1 misrepresentations of—the man whose ,’ 6 J

Thankful that a tete-a-tpte had been -jt'B true I owe him a debt of gratitude, day,, I hoped. ‘‘Then to begin with since you are ! name we haven’t mentioned. I begged Mr. ' ge yow atupid i axdv-

sffsfciïür.sjrîfca ç-arjaïsu'ssrt'S sstsreis Ts sss$ ssrs,tin8 » ~r*Z «, t ld *fnteterfillTTlte ïrèTpLgerfVetere ' expense of almost any sacrifice. But I foUowedlw^dre^ed ahd ready to go you tepla.n^tte teatement j j hoped that he would escape by the ge^yal;”0V^ and dtrive me' forThai
j / Strand to me Bte 1 can’t sacrifice the man.I1 lov„?J°r him‘ ou£’ f ,hal aP,f bn that didn“t matter “That is one of the many things I have i window but it stuck, and to my horror S JJ ^ note of de6ànœ whe„

if T h^ nte te^ ready to sntech She looked thoughtful. ‘You say the ntrt; riept^at ail but Giat d.d"Unatte ^ herg Qn pu t0 tell you/- d I heard him there m the dark, moving trick wag played. Had the treaty
even if I had not been ready to snatch ^ you werc engaged to was at your I felt strong^ and fIrea”’ leaving nothîng answered him; “for 1 am going to give ’ about. I covered the signs as well as I been miasing> and Eaoul disgraced, Go-

house while Ivor was there. was fu g ; . , how you my whole confidence. I throw .myself could, and pacified Raoul, who 8 densky would no doubt have vowed to me-
“Yes. He came there. I h,d Ivor, and to chance I tad‘upon your mercy” 1 ! be had seen someone come m I hinted «en ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ VOWR_that hfl>_

I lied.” ï meaIî, p . g t i he]d a high “You will do me a great honour. Will J* must ba'e been the fiance p y faad bad n0 hand in the discovery. Fear
“He suspected that someone was wi It mig 8 8 ■ vou speak without my prompting?” ! housemaid I have. It was no î g tbe terrible man who had so nearly

you? He stood watching, outside your trump. . „ Raoul received me “Yes. I would prefer it. In England, after °”e> tbat 1™r Dun^.71,'annenerl beaten me in the game made me quiver
gate?” , T>J a .. 88 before’ Ra0ul rece,Vetl me a year ago, I had a little flirtation with away; this I swear to you What happened ^ nQW ..You see/- l went on, “t t:an

“He confessed that, when I d made him alone. Maimed “I know vour Mr. Dundas—no more; though we liked t° him alter leaving my ouse, y u think of nothing but you, and my love for
repent his jealousy. Why do you ask? “Dearest, he exclaimed I to your ^ admired fiach oth’r w* exchanged ! better than I do, for I haven t seen him ™ You.„ n|ver b' ^alou6 and make
You saw him?” - . . , news mils 8 __ i» a few silly letters, and I forgot all about as y°u are well aware. me miserable again, will you, no matter

“I think so. Tell me. Mademoiselle de j br^bt and beautifm. TelTme—tell me. them until I fell in love with Raoul and I “He says he found a letter from the ^ Count (|odenBky or any other
Renzie, did he lose anything of value near I l!»ugh , 85b t j promised to marry him—only a short time thief in hie pocket, and wen o wretched creature may say of me to you?”
your house?” . J • . knew I, was in te^™8' „„ ^g0. Then I couldn’t bear to think that address named; that he couldn t get a ^ ^ Godensky {or the last

“Great heavens, yes! X cried. What You re too ™Pa‘‘ ateut \he wretched I had written these foolish letters, and ; cab and walked. But you have read the time „ said Kaoul -The dog! He shall
do you know of that. punish y , ’ enouired how I 'slept that, perhaps, Mr. Dundas might have papers. . , , , , never come near me again.”

“I know—something. Enough, maybe, diamonds. before you^enquired how 1 Slept > t^m j wrote and asked if he had. ; “Yes, and I know how loyal he has teen hardly think he will try,” I said,
to .help you find the thing for him-if you and whether I dreamed of you, shall R Vthat he had ever), one> and ; to me. Why, he -wouldn t even tell about ,Tm glad we-re going to be married

Godensky was obliged to take his leave, will promise to help Ivor. mak® J°a ftv J7U wili » he answered, valued them immensely, but if I wished, the diamonds, much my le era. ^ yQU know> rm half inclined to do as
which he did abruptly, but to all appear- “Oh, shame, I cried, violently, sick of; ten and’entérine into the ioke— he would either burn all, or bring them As f°v these lett"®’ y° you’ve asked me sometimes, and promised
ance with a good grace; and when he was bargains and promises. You are trying; laughing > honeful now seeing to me, whichever I chose. I chose to have ' anxious about them Made . wouldn’t ask again—leave the stage.
g?te Marianne ushered in a girl-a tall, to bribe me!” rirl that I TorfdTdkl^ him bring them, and told him that I’d £ ZteJttem ratter than I want to rest, and just be happy, like
beautiful girl in a grey tailor dress built “Yes, but I am not ashamed, £be,8u-l. that I could joke ^ meet him at the Elysee Palace Hotel 0n , and had time to destroy them, rather than Women. I want love-and peace-
bv an artit. answered, holding her head high “I have- Let me,“^fown and write at your & evening> to receive tbe letters risk further de ay and ou...

For such time as it might have taken not the thing which was lost; but I crin desk, on a V » ■ scribbled i lrom him” v ^ke t0,kn^ man’s “You shall have all, and for always,”
us to count twelve, we looked at -ach get it for you-this very night ^ to- He note into ' **He came, as I said, under another /.‘Well, I thi3 ^ishman 8 Raoul.

» other; and as we looked, a little clock on morrow morning, if you will do what 11 off a fe ’ ,, - yer precious » : name. Why was that, Mademoiselle, since VJTe 1 Lnte°te C . you!”
the mantel softly chimed the quarter hour, ask.” ■ pn t P -It t4ns you a]/ 7ou want ! there was nothing for him to be ashamed You are the man to - „If on] j deserved you!” I echoed.
In fifteen minutes I should be due upon “I tell you I cannot,” I said. “Not even j I went on. It tells you all you wane chivalry, Monsieur. Now that Ire Raou, wou]d not ]et me say that. But
the stage. to get back that thing whose loss was the to know. 1 -r can>t wait1 “He also is in love, and just engaged humbled myself, can t you give me pe ^ did not know. And I trust he never

The girl was very lovely. Yes, lovely beginning of all my misery. Ivor would. No, n - „ P • to be married to an American girl who that hell soon be released, and yet t may. or not until a time, if such a time
the right word for her—lovely and not wish me to ruin myself and—another. | for the p ' - . t treasure to lives with relations in London, in a very that I shan t be made to s y cquM come> that he would forgive a j

loveable. She was Uke a fresh rose, with Mr. Dundas must be saved without me. Oh, 1™ldat p™.f rtwereTnsured high position. He didn’t want the girl confession to you? It s clear to you, isn t we are one in perfect love,
te morning dew of youth on its pétale- Please go. If we talked of this together, the P™Vi L7wM7afVtha7vôuaave to kn7w he was coming to Paris, because, -L that the murder must have beendone THE END.

that had budded and was banning i all night, it could make no difference. Open that wonde^ul ^e that you gave ^ ^ there had bee-n a little talk about ong before he could have rea=h«i the

StfSf- 1 ”•« &raSL ÏÜ s is f a* <- “ ‘“rt- « ; ‘■S. ,0.. lr.-bl. ..ythl., 10 do with' others, not „o,, v.tohl, t. ,j, , ,h. d.*t t ^ m ,„ ! “Y?, th.t i, clo.r M to
document?” Miss Forrest slowly asked, than this ought to be to you l U hlde it have learned, the first thing in >y, I believe your statement, Mademoi-

career I started, and stared at her, breathless., there, and you must shut up the safe moml after a at a house where eelle.. You are brave and good to have
5r- Dundas rent you to me ?” I asked. “Xttes!^ ste answered for me. “Your, -thotejocÿjta he menthe British Secretary for Foreign «« forward reyou ^withouttemg

When did you see im. “Has Ivor’s meseage-to do with that?” j -you may search, so^o^xeMe' “Perhaps. For I have enquired and malities to be gone through before Mr
S1° This^afternoon,” she answered quietly, I almost gasped. ; you d submit to any penalty, so no excuses, ^ ^ ^ ^ yandag can be released; but Enghsh
in a pretty un-English sounding voice, “Perhaps. But he had no good news no eomplaintB distinctly cbnneetcd with the British influence is at work in high quartern and
with a reft little drawl of the South in of it to give you. If you want news-if j Raoul Jaushed You shall have your, ^vetery. She lives with her after what you have told me I think he
R “I went to see him. They gave us you- want the document, it must be! way, fantastic though i be^or you are » 8- Mountstuart whose sister is will not much longer be under restraint,
it. i went tu ecu iiiui. j.* j b ■ \*__ , „ sorceress, and have bewitched me. I au“*». , / MBesides, I may as well inform you, dear

he’s helpless ’Ëe warder was angry, and Dundas was in your house from a little your back (I how: for she could not Idle bauvage They certainly travelled.. -jf»—: ——- wm : jztekJS “ isyrsa- a- rs' s sra '*sri£— five minutes werent ended.. But ! do tha . _ , „Th >re 6afe from me,” I said pertly., through tbe Uiief of Police, but I said, 9W0rn that these persons were
understood. Mr. Dundas said there wa»n t. I must i =aid, ^ ! (And so indeed they wer^now.) j nothing of that.) 7,rmerly partners of Janson, the deceased.
8 -TcHhat ™s in the afternoon, and i sell it at no other’ price. But « I do what | “They’re too uninteresting to amuse me | Dundaa 'and I,” I went on. If Janson stole the necklace frem Mon-
you only come to me at this hour!” I I you ask, R will spoil m j spoke', I found and abstracted the i “But I’ll -plain to you now the ™n=r I ^du Launer, w^h this pair^areom-

*. « a. .s,” ,h. 1 »... i, ». a.. «.. «.... »:» : *— g« suw s; SÆ i eras ». vhitcv. » h... - »-—a —. «« -
«niH in the same quiet voice. She was ! from----- I stopped, and bit my “P;, mv i written where he brought me my letters—half a dozen. He are , , „

SwSfcl'mn&'Sjk i™”” '• i »»ld ... h.lp finding 11 nt Û o, g~ “ « ». IP-J^aW
temU-jX. But the blmtd j "Th. d,.„.nd.- S». « „n .,«,». 1.," , „.d. MW. J- a «. ^

sti*ss ÏS. if JSij ss snhsJTJSJTJ f-E £J? i «•go on I tell you tliat-quite by accident , suddenly r!^-lute’,^7,°V8” htb d amond9 1 longer because, though the treaty has case, as he handed R to me, nor could I 8 combine mercy
so far as 1 was coneerned-I was with itroub ed Y18 t^aVe tha?°one 1 been restored, I was going to ojien the cage Just at that instant there was a knock at | ^1 ^ MademoMelle_ Mon.

snAt*.«swri;t ‘ m m,5tr11"’™■***,£^&
■” ïnÆ- v?Xpi ï.'KSy i ir ^long that he couldn t have got. to ^ «ood - ,’ incredible. I said. And while I spoke, smiling, I 1U tell you. there to a man I t |;<.ep it yoUrsclf. Now, -will that assurance
other place in time to commit , 8 , mc to dnd ;t and j found ■ prayed within that he might continue to! mention hie name, y y make it easier for you to put your whole
murder? ' __ „ -, ..^he ^5d Tmtiv “That was why I think of me all things good-far tetter i weU, and maybe it is in j^our mind now to-night?”

“He was in my house until after one, it, she KaAKrnply. that was *y tfca„ j deserved, yet no tetter than I j who wants me to marry tan. He has. . you Pcoept that box,” I said,
I said boldly. -But you if you are bis couldn t conjeto would try to deserve in the future, if I : wanted it for somet,me-I «'ink because J M kiss my hand, and feeling
friend, you ought to know him well enough get ■the document. I d'dn * ffuRe toow itted to sppnd the future with he admires women who are before the 8 home,
to be certain without such an assurance ; how I was to do R at first, Decause 1 ^ public and applauded by the world, also ‘ 6inEinE for I felt almost

XTSlw, sârt-SSrCis srtirr^t^sî ur-iSS;his innocence, if you chose. Now, I find sure d BO diffieuRlt }iut j Then, I had to keep my promise to Miss j good deal of influnece, because h li Y, ( b d bag. Oddly enough, the
you can. When I read the papers this roo n i self t seemed so Rut j had thought of a way i„ ! highly connected and when People have ^ ^ fast8ned it were torn out,
afternoon, at first I wanted to rush off to thoug , pretend- which, I hoped, that promise—fulfilled as! axes to grind he helps to grind he n. there had been a struggle for the
the police and tell them where he had been he evening;ma^^J^tPTe^d A meént to fulfill it-might help rather He has suspected possession of the bag. But Miss Forrest
Buhi,e Ith;,d™t tnro:"ahow miLrmhe1 ted - tog wait until after dark and then JI : than .injure ^«ad not lain awake j carter M. ^uj - ^ ^ ^ didnot explain this, or even allude to it

stopped in your house, and, besides—’’ j chmbe ls™asy to d^o*™ R looked I went to the office of the Chief of ; he hired detectives to spy upon^ me and ‘‘ b thankcd her for coming and for bring-
“You would have dared to do that. . other. , y became it : Police, who is a gentleman, and a patron , my instinct as well as common sense..tol l tbe jewe]s. --J have kept my promise,”

I broke in, the blood, anp-y blood, stinging | from t e P 8 ^P^ the 'haiconie- were of the theatre—when he can spare time : me that he would let no chance slip to £ 8aid .-rhe man you love avili be free
my cheeks more hotly than it stung hers. | was so I 8 p, ]jut , couldn-t from his work. I had met him, and had separate me from the man I love. He ^ fcw dayti. Will you let me say that

•¥»: :: ::
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CHAPTER XVII—(Continued.).
I was half fainting with fear leet Ivor 

had regained the Treaty only to lose it 
again in this dreadful way; but I con
trolled myself.

“I rather hope it was not a letter from 
me,” I said. “You' know so much, that 
you probably know I admitted to the 
police at Elysee Palace, a strong friendship 
for Mr. Dundas. We knew each other 
well in Lohdon. But London ways are 
dffferent from the ways of Paris. It isn’t 
agreeable to be gossiped about, however 
unjustly, even if one is—only an actress.”

“You turn things cleverly, as always. 
Yea, you are afraid there might have been 

letter. Yet the public adores you. It 
would pardon you any indiscretion, espec
ially a romantic one—any indiscretion 
except treachery. There might, however, 
be a few persons less indulgent. Du 
Laurier, for instance.”

I shivered. “We are speaking of the 
scene with the Juge d’instruction,” I re
minded him* “You have wandered from 
the point again.”

“There are so many points—all sharp 
as swords for those they may pierce. Well, 
the important question was in relation to 
a letter—yes. But the letter was not from 
you, Mademoiselle. It was written in 
English, and it made an appointment at 
the very address where the crime was 
committed. It was, as nearly as I could 
make out, a request from a person calling 
himrielf a jeweller’s assistant, for the 
receiver of the letter to call and return 
a case
been committed to Mr. Dundas’ care, it 
appeared, while travelling from London to 
Paris, and without his knowledge, another 
packet being taken away to make room 
for this. Mr. Dundas replied to the Juge 

i d’instruction that his own packet, stolen 
from him on the journey, contained noth
ing but papers entirely personal, concern
ing himself alone.

“ ‘What was in the case which the man 
afterwards murdered, slipped into your 
pocket?’ asked the Juge d’instruction— 
Lenormand tells me, 

ft *A necklace,’ answered Mr. Dundas.
* ‘Possibly diamonds, possibly paste, I 

wasn’t much interested in it.’
t« «Ah, was this not the necklace which 

you—staying at the Elysee Palace under 
another name—gave to Mademoiselle de 
Renzie last evening?’ was the next ques
tion thrown suddenly at Mr. Dundas’ head. 
Now, you see, Mademoiselle, that my 
story is not dull.”

“Am I to hear the rest—according to 
your protege?” I asked, twisting my 

I should have liked to

k

prise. “You think—oh, but I understand j seemed to know all my
—iw. You are the girl he spoke of.” j hap, he a' ca'u'frem lim^at that hour,

She blushed deeply, and then grew pale.1 for the last time, and sendmg h m y necereary to see him then, or
“I did not think he would speak of me,” j from me for ever. But though riie 8am, | as rt Paris e’arly

£*rLwhtt Ï£,hS„‘' ,E ■L’T ' 3 -»d i d*lm.h,™™»,; Bd,-*—, i;m „„d

p"-"1 «*,«h* 'fir;relie de Renzie.” I his hand, I would give Raoul up; andj
. i t i i it 1   ■ f   — — — V» r* wo T Lonlr/in TYIV WflTfl - 11111, 1 1 I I
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at the chance of ridding myself im
mediately of Godensky, .the few words 
above the unfamiliar name would have 
made me say as I did say. “Bring the 
young lady in at once.”

“I come to you from Mr. Dundas, on 
business which he told me was of the 
greatest and most pressing importance.

DIANA FORREST.”
That was the whole contents of the note; 

but a dozen sheets closely filled with 
arguments could not have moved me more.

1
A

■ handkerchief, as 
twist Godensky’s neck, till te had no more 
breath or wickedness left in him.

“Mr. Dundas tried his best to convince 
the'Juge d’instruction, a most clever and 
experienced man, that if' te had, as an old 
friend, brought you a present, it was some
thing entirely different, and therefore far 
removed from this case.

“ ‘Are you not Mademoiselle de Renzie’s 
lover?’ was the next enquiry. T admire 
her, as do thousands of others, who also 
respect her as I do,’ your friend returned 
very prettily. At last, dearest lady, you 
jjçgin to see what t h érüxis in this string 
of questions and answers t? bring me 
straight to you?”

“No, Count Godensky, I do not, I 
answered steadily. But a sudden illumina
ting ray did show me, - even as I spoke, 
what might be in his scheming mind.

“Then I must be clear, and, above all 
frank. Du Liurier loves you. You love 
him. You mean, I think, to marry him. 
But deeply in love as he is, he is a very 
proud fellow. He will have all or nothing, 
if I judge him well;land te would not take 
for his wife a woman who accepts dia
monds from another man, saying as she 
takes them that he is her lover.”

"He wouldn’t believe it of me!” I cried. 
“There is a way of convincing him. Oh, 

I shall not tell him! But te shall see in 
•writing all that passed between ttte Juge
d’instruction and Mr. Dundas, unless----- ”

“Unless?—but I know what you mean 
to threaten. You repeat yourself.”

“Not quite, for I have new arguments, 
end stronger ones. I want you, Maxine. 
I mean to have you—or I will crush you, 
end now you know I can. Choose.”

I sprang up, and loked at him. Perhaps 
there was murder in my eyes, as for a 
moment there was in my heart, for he 
exclaimed:

“Tigress! You would kill me if you 
could. But that doesn’t make me love 

Would du Laurier have you

ag
*

ci

CHAPTER XVTH.

Maxine Meets Diana.
. soon.

“If only I deserved

was

a rose
to bloom in a fair garden, far out of reach 
of ugly weeds. I envied her, for I felt 
how different her sweet, girl’s life had 
been from my stormy if sometimes brilliant

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
[The opinions of correspondents are not 

necessarily those of The Telegraph. This 
newspaper does not undertake to publish all 
or any of the letters received. Unsigned 
communications will not he noticed. Write 
on one side or the paper only. Communlca 
lions must be plainly written : otherwise they 
will be rejected. Stamps should be enclosed 
If return of manuscript is desired In case it 
Is not used. The name and address of the 
writer should be sent with every letter as 
evidence of good faith.—Ed. Telegraph,

of the arrest of two Englishmen at!

SOME SUGGESTIONS FROM 
MICHAEL KELLY.you less.

if he knew what you are—as he will know 
soon unless you let me save you? Yet I 
I would Jove you if you were a murderess 
as well as a—spy.”

“It is you who are a spy!” I faltered, 
now all but broken.

“If I am, I haven’t spied in vain. Not 
only can I ruin you with du Laurier, and 
before the world, but I can ruin him 

1 utterly and in all ways.’
“No—no,” I gasped. n

iYou’re boasting. Y ou van do nothing.
“Nothing to-night, perhaps. I’m not 

speaking of to-night. I am giving you 
time. But to-morrow—or the day after. 
It’s much the tame to me. At first, when 
I first began to suspect that Something 
had been taken from its place, I had no 
proof. I had to get that, and I did get 
it—nearly all I wanted. This affair of 
Dundas might, have been planned for my 
advantage. It is perfect. All its com
plications are just so many links in a chain 

Girard—the man Dundas chose 
man I’d sent to

To the Editor of The Telegraph.
Sir,—Prompted solely by the patriotic de

sire of seeing my beloved New Brunswick 
occupy among the provinces, of the greatest 
empire that has ever existed, a proud posi
tion, to which her splendid climate, great 
natural resources, and magnificent territorial 
extent, justly entitles her, and believing uie 
time most opportune, I respectfully submit 
my views to I trust the favorable considera
tion of the electors of the province.

In the first place let us remember that in 
area our province is greater than many ot 
the countries of Europe, or states of the Am
erican union, taken individually; that in ter
ritory we exceed the classic^ land of Greece, 
and that wo very nearly equal in extent nil 
the New England states taken together, MaiM 
excepted.

One of our grt 
minded, patriotic statesmen, 
abundance of peanut politicians, but alas, 
how few of the needed sort. There is ample 
scope in this province for the genius of a 
Pitt, the patriotism of a Burke, and the un
selfish devotion of a Champlain.

It is high time that the political existence 
of all the miserable crew of boodlers ana 
grafters was destroyed by the fires of the 
Indignation, of an outraged and longsuffei- 
ing public. Let the people' come together, re
gardless of party and party leaders, and for
mulate a platform of their own.

Here are a few planks that might be used 
in the construction of a people's platform :

First, the prohibition of the iniquitous 
liquor traffic; second, a vote to wumen; 
three, a reduction of the executive to three 
members, with no deputy heads of depart- 
mfcnts; four, a reduction of the assembly to 
thirty members, with a sessional indemnity 
not to exceed $300 dollars; five, the legisla
ture to be elected for a period of six years, 
to hold biennial sessions, and not to be dis
solved before the time fixed by law. unless 
by a vote of the house; six, all vacancies tc 
be filled not later than one month from the 
date of occurrence; seven, the adoption of a 
strong forest preservation policy, with the 
imposition of such an export duty on pulp- 
wood as will make prohibitive its exporta
tion except in the finished product; eight, th< 
adoption of a vigorous Immigration policy, 
with special effort to keep our young people 
at home; nine, a substantial reduction of the 
number of subjects prescribed by our com
mon schools’ curriculum.

Believing that the adoption of 
platform as I have endeavored to outline, 
would greatly contribute to the moral pro
gress, social advancement, material develop
ment, and a general prosperity of the prov
ince, and thanking you Mr. Editor for your 
valuable space, I remain yours in thg spirit 

she of patriotism.

] the

getting at Janeon’s record, which 
notorious one“You cannot.

V

reat needs is that of broau 
We have an

for me.
to employ—wati the very 
England; on what errand,do you think. 
To watch your friend the British Foreign 
Secretary. He followed Dundas to Paris 
on the bare suspicion that there’d been 
communication between the two, and te 
was preparing a report for me when-Dun- 
das called on him.” ,

“What connection can Ivor Dundas 
Paris have with Raoul du

go

coming to 
Laifricr?” I dared to ask.

“You know best as to that.
"They have never met. Both are men 

of honour, and—”
“Men of honour are tricked by women 

sometimes, and then they have to suffer 
for being fools, As if they had been villains. 
Think what such a man would feel when 
he found out the woman!”

“A woman can he calumniated a« well 
as a man,” 1 said. “You are so un
scrupulous, you would stoop to anything, 
I know that. Raoul du Laurier has done 

' nothing; 1—1 have done nothing, of which 
to te ashamed. Yet you can lie about us, 
ruin him perhaps by a plot, as if lie were 
guilty, and—and do terrible harm to mc.”
'“I can—without the trouble of lying. 

And 1 will, unless you’ll give up du 
Laurier and make up your mind to marry 
me. I always meant to have you. ^ You 
are the one woman worthy of me.”

“You are the most unworthy of any 
woman. But, give me till to-morrow 
evening—at this time—to decide. Will yoji 
promise me that ? ’

“No, I know what you would do. You 
would'kill yourself. It is what is in your 
mind now. I won’t risk losing you. I 
have waited long enough already. Give 

and a written word

MICHAEL KELLY. 
St. Martins, N. B„ Oct. *, 1907. I
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Liverpool, , Oct. 19—Ski, stmr Empress ot j Philadelphie, Pa. Oct 21—Cld, stmr Sylvia,

, Ireland. Quebec. .^Fernandina, Oct 13—Ard, etmr Exetrla, Mul-

| Manchester, Oct. 17—Ard, stmr Manchester cahyf from charlston for Savannah and Rot- 
i Importer, Montreal. terdam. „ -
i Liverpool, Oct. 18-Ard, stmr Cedric, New "ft**’ stmr C'maM' "" '

! York. „ , , Barcelona, Oct 20—Stmr Tanagra, Kehoe,
HP ATM^ : Lon<1on» 0ctJl8~AJd’cfimr* Ion*‘ J£on,realfrom Huelva, for Mlddlesborough.

=. ^ ». «, *.
Hutchings, Hampton. N. B. 8 7-41 wky_ Stewart, relict of Alex. Stewart, in the Tory Island, Oct. 18—Passed, stmr Victor- Havana Oct 18-Ard bark E C Mowatt.Mc- . r . i l P„.„
, : 86th year of hcr age. lan. Montreal and Quebec for Liverpool. Donald Philadelphia Upheld 111 EstfiV Lumber CaS6—
CVANTED-A second or third class female, HAIiRIS„,n this oily, on the 17th Inst., Clyde, Oct. 1»-Sld, stmr Alcldes. St. John. D?'ienfnems Oct 19—Ard schr H E Thomp- ... J —

RSJÏ “a-uSS&SrSu city on the 18th Inst. * ^ ^ ^ =<-”■ Hardy,'Bridge water(N ». | North Shore Water DlSpiite-’SUS-

irlot. Apply, stat^g salary expected, to^Ern- Annie E^Murphy.^u.hte^ot ^zato, Oct,^Passed, stmr Montezuma. SPOKEN. ! S6X Will CaSff.

______________________ j._________ (Boston papers please copy.) Liverpool, Oct. 20—Ard, stmr Etruria, New
^ Oct. 18-Ard. stmr

Nixonegins^emry ““oiarodon ‘“charlotte YOlfsoCLAUS-ln this city, at his rosi- Torr^Head, Oct. «-Passed,
Secretary, Clarendon cnarto aence M Exmouth street, on Oct. 21, of : tain. St. John for Belfast. *

county. N. B. paralysis. Thomas Youngclaus, In the 70tt Liverpool, OcL 18—Ard,
, . 1 year of his age. ' Montreal and Quebec.

LX7ANTED—First or second class female WILSON—On the 20tb Inst., Harold Me- Queenstown, Oct. 20—Sid, stmr Campania,
VV teacher for district No. 1, rated poor, L(?an wilpon> lnfant son of Dr. and Mrs. E. N?w york.
three miles above Plaster Bock. App y M Wilson. . i London, OcL 20—Sid, stmr Hungarian, lion-
stating salary to Miles K. Flanders, boey. KIRKPATRICK—In loving memory of Wll- troal.
•fhool trustees. Maple View. Mctoria county. ]|&m Kirkpatrick. Gasper eaux Station, who Kinsale, Oct. 20—Passed, stmr Pallas, Que-
N* ”• ....... ............ .. oassed away peacefully to his reward on Oc- ; tjec for Manchester.
--------------------------------- tober „0 aged 71 years. His trust was In Glasgow, Oct. 18—Ard, stmr Cassandra,
IA7ANTKD-A eecr.nd class male or female chrlst. Montreal and Quebec,
vv teacher for School District No. 8, Parish rraNSCOMBE—Suddenly, at his son s resl- sid—Stmr Marina, Montreal.
»f Gordon, County of Victoria; to begin sec- d 175 Duke street, on Oct. 21, Cept. A. Glasgow, Oct. 18—Bid, stmr Alcldes,, Mit- 
and week in August. Apply, stating salary, to D Branacombe. Chell, for St John.
ft. M. Gillespie, Secretary to Trustees P. 0. •_____________ . Liverpool. Oct. 18-Sld, stmr Empress of]
address. Birch Ridge. Victoria Co. 7-17 sw "■ ' 1 Ireland. Forster, for Quebec.

‘ \ ~ -T,ID KTCIIIC Liverpool, Oct 21—Ard, stmr Phllae, Que-
V#ANTED—Second or third class teacher bHlr INE.WO. bee for Manchester.
VT (female! for school district No. 14, par- ____________ Routhamoton. Oct 20—Ard. stmr St Louis,
.eh of Drummond. Victoria county, for com- - New York.
Hov^e™ secr*etary‘ M' La^'Lward PORT OF ST. JOHN. ^Glasgow. Oct 18-Sld, stmr Prêter,an, Mon- ,„m JMtogMr to

Victoria county. 7-11-ew Arrived. St John’s, Nfld, Oct 20—Ard, stmr Corea, Xhr following charters are announced by
Glasgow and Liverpool for Halifax and Phil- Messrs. Scammell Brothers, of New York, in 

yt/ANTED—A first class male or female Friday, Oct. IS. adelphla. their weekly circular dated October 19: Br.
>V teacher for School District No. 14, York ,Am) 70 Swett, from Bath, : Sharpness, Oct 18—Ard, stmr Indranl, St atmr Alcldes, 2,181 tons, St John to W Bri-
ceunty (N. B.), to begin second week in Tug Pcjepscot (Am), 7», . . John. tain or E Ireland, deals, 41s 34; Br schooner
August Apply, stating salary, to George L. with barge S. T. O. No. 1, 585, Tufts, in tow . Belfasti Oct 20—Ard, stmr Mantinea,Wngbt, Loia 191 t0ns Guttenburg to St Stephen,coal,
Qould, secretary to trustees, Forest City (N. lor ot. Martins. In for harbor and ciearen. from at jobin f0r Bristol Channel, Azores and », sn. Br bark Malwa, 539 tons, Bridgewater 
B.) P. O. address, Foreat City (Me.) r Admeda Willey (Am). 493 Hatfleld, ; Unlted statea. to New York, lumber, $4.25 to $4.60; Br. echr

ë-34-Lt.- wkly.^g^, Portsmouth, J E Moore ballast. Demerara, Sept 30—Ard, brig Lady Napier, ; Rboda lg9 tons, South Amboy to Liverpool,
schr Winnie Lawry (Am , 215, Gough, from Rlcbarde- Annapolis. j coali jL10; Br schr Victoria, 100 tons, Ellza-

Gloucester (Mass) D J Purdy, ballast. , sia Oct 2-Schr Lord of Avon, Verner.Gulf- bethport st Pierre (Mlq), coal, $2.25; brig
Schr Hornett (Am), 26, Cofflll, from East- ! port (Miss.) James Daly, 192 tons,New Jork to Weymouth,

nort, to buy sardines. _ | Hong Kong, Sept 7—In port, ship King coa, «y. Br schr Graoti Darling, 97 tons,r Coastwlse-Schr Freddie B ^ ; George, White, for New York and (or) Balti- Ne^ ’o;k' to Windsor, sand, $1.35; Br bark
Tiverton; Ripple, 12, Brown, Ormd Manan. more. barkB Lawhlll, Jarvis, and Eclipse, Slrdar 4ft8 tona Ingram Docks to Philadel- 
Lucy A, 32, prenne, Meteghan; Francls, 68, McBryde, for do and do. , phla, lath, 90c; schr Jeremiah Smith, 336 tons,

. i Francis, Shelburne; Dorot„h/,’„------------------ i Shulee to Wilmington (Del), lath, 80c; Br
«TANTBD-RoIlAWe aa^,energeU»lmen to Saturday, uct. 1». FOREIGN PORTS. schr Myrtle Leaf, 337 tens, Pt Johnston to
W sell for "CANADAsXjRLAJ^-T NUR ] Stmr Calvin Austin, 2,853, Thompson, Irom gt jobn coai |i; Br schr Lavonia, 266 tons,
SERIES." Largest iist/Bf ha^Iy^ varieties ] Boston and Maine porta, W G Lee, pass and Rockland_ Me.t oct. 19—Ard, schr Georgia, 6ame; Br schr J L Colwell, 98 tons. Wee- 
suited for the iTovinc/’ of>|Sw , -, Pedersen from Smith from New York. hawken to St John, coal, $1.10; schr Kolon,
specially TwxwaiuaAef by/Be N. B. Schr Norombega (Am), 266, Pedersen, from Buenos Ayres, Oct. 14-Sld, stmr Hermln- 142 tons, South Amboy to Eastport, coal, $1.2o;
ment of Agriculture JÆ>iy now. spring Marble Head, R C Elk H, ballast New York. schr Fred C Holden, 113 tons, Perth Amboyn^klv Pem^ImjQtuFtt^ StoM^ W>Yl -Schr„R BOr®o El^’ba^tast Saunderston, R. I„ Oct. 16-Passed, schr to Calais, $1.25; schr Lanle Cobb, 200 tons
îtoîS£ TOTOdtS eBtartO ' N|w. Hî'™’ B Çfrom Perth Vere B Roberts, Fire Islands (N. S.), for same, from South Amboy; schr Annie A
Ungton, Toronto, wntano. j Schr Lady of Avon, 2«, Steele, from Penn Baat 0reenwlch. Booth, 165 tons, Pt Johnston to Boothbay, $1;

^ ; Amboy R C Elkin, with 486 tons hard coai, Nqw York, Oct. 16—Cld, stmr Hlrd (Am), schr Susan Stetson, 133 tons, Amboy to Cam-
Bmwdl- J 0S & . ,0 fAmx Tn_allg Gundersen for Hillsboro; Baribaldl (Nor), den (Me), $1.20; schr Carrie C Ware,156 tons,
Write, I Schr Helen Montague (Am) 3^, Ingalls Enge> for campbellton; schrs Annie M. W. same; schr F O French, 151 tons, South Am-

ton, Alta [rom New _York, R C Elkin, witn wy to Ritcey for Dartmouth; Silver Star, Marsters, boy to Pembroke, $1.35; schr Fred B Balano,
S-6-tofe- ! haJd. coÿ. Starr. for Windsor; Margaret G, Knowlton for Wolf- 214 tons, <Pt Reading to Lubec, $1.26. .

________ , _ 1,Schr Lue'la, 99, King, f,r'>“) N**?d Y°, kR ville; McClure, Lowrie, for St. John. Note—Atlantic trades, such as grain, timber,
■arljTEN WANTBiyJ-ReliaWj^ei» In «very jo-[ Master, *5?» whiting” Antwerp, Oct. 16—Sid, stmr Montreal, Me- deals, etc., rates are nominally steady on a

M caUty throuKout Ggffade to a4ve^J«rrltte.l5bags old books, W F Whiting Molli, for Montreal. light demand. Grain rates from North Pacino
our good, taoy up «EBwcards on treea^F coastwise—Schr Lena, 13, Thompson, Mus Havana oot. 12—Ard, bark Hornet, Miller, ports to the U K or continent have recently 
fences, bridgea, AnJ Ar! coucpicuoas pUxjpT quash; Effort, 63, Ogilvie, St Andrew . ; from Pascagoula. . shown material advances, and tonnage has
also ««tributy mjBl odverdainn mÿKr. Sunday oct. 2U. Sld 7th RChr Leah A Whidden, tones, for been attracted In that direction in consider-

,,‘Si KÎK'y, B 7 ViSS.,., o„.

Oat._________ ’__________ JT____________ son. from Rockîand (Me), A W Adams, bal- Philadelphia, Oct. 16-Cld, bark Annie
|< j’/® WANTED—in every ifâlity in Can - ! gallle B mdlam (Am), 199, Ward,from ®tS1‘h.'Raf(VBte’ Î^L^^'stm'^A W Perry
Æftnt0a«ijSf?nlD J “ ^ “arr^ iÏST' ™ ^

/a?;'^ad^rtmon^X^O™™r«,40”p" daV ; wScA™sWlth' l.Mgs'd^erSK'or^ C.d-stmr Prince George, Yarmouth. Sehr,

6t«5y work the/^Er round; entirely new der
plan; no experien#Trequired. Write for par- , ,gchr prank & Ira, 98. McLean, from Perth 
ticulare. Wm. R. Warner Med. Co., Lon- Ambo- N c Scott, with 161 tons clay, J W 
don, Ont., Canada. 10-14-eaw-d j Foley &

, . Schr Jessie D, 86, Merriam, from Eastport,
TTTANTED—Men and Women attendants in | c M KerrlBon, fcallast.
iVVthe Rhode Island State Hospital for the | 0oastwjBe—Schrs Economist, 13, Parker,
Insane. Men begin at $23 and women atj-u wolfville; Sea King, 22, Loughrey, St Mar- 

,._péf month with room board and laundpr. For Eveline, 22, Trahan. Wilson’s Beach;
application blank, address Superinterment Beujah gl, Tufts, St Martins ; Annie Blanche,

' State Hospital for the Insane, Howard, R. I. ^ Splc6r> Wolfville.
9-14-4wks-a*w

S; -P ^
&S0' an Earache ■
W' —or any other kind of ache or pain. ■

Use a remedyyrnat you can depend upon.
Yol don’t takeymy chances with Johnson’s ■ 

Anotyne Linim/ent^* has a^97 years’ record 
of su®essful cursy^pTfc» us^reliabilk)'. If you ■ 

plipr’ I jjave J earach^r^d acha or stiff just apply ■

i UMiNSOMS / 1
I j Uam UNUMENT 1

f and seeSow quickly it will relieve, fust as effective 
9 in healng cuts, burns, scalds, brm^Knnd contusions— 1

■ S t aMsure in curing lame bacjjffiuscular rheumatism,
B a atm, lumbago, stiff iomj^trained tendons and all f ■ XHI e *her outside achey^Tbody is heir to. Don't Va X
IBn deltty—apply at sooner you do it the “/Jj\ Ml \\u 1

quicker you M^^ell. Get a bottle noav—have ÆÊl j||fi jjll I
■ it ready. SpFanteed under the Food and Drugs BilMli® Mi
■ Act. JnpoTD, 1908. Serial Number, SIS. M V #/
* SCENTS A BOTTLE—50 CENTS WILL BUT h'Æ/ J /

TIMES AS MUCH ANYWHERE. ;l //

^^^^LSJOTOSON & CO.,Boston,Mass.^^y

.C-/

IMPORTANT EQUITÏ 
COURT JUDGMENTS

BIRTHSWANTED

HARE—At Kingston (Ont.), on the 20th 
inet., the wife of George G. Hare, a son.

tYTANTED—A second class female teacher 
VV for District No. 2. Parish of Kingston, 
itaring salary, to Thos. H. Braman^Secre- 1

/i

.ary.

•i

1
. .

>et A. Shaw, 
county. N. I).

Oct. 13. Lat 31 N, long 61 W, bark Brook- i
Pomeranian, j 6lBjJn®®ga“BJJjn2n‘fromfAvmim™uth1forNMmi- 1 Mr. Justice Barker delivered judgment 

Main- 1 treal, Oct 14, lat 50, Ion 91 (In communion- : jn a number of equity cases Friday 
tlon).

stmr |
forenoon.

NOTICE TO MARINERS. In the case of Alex. C. Brown vs. the
Portland, Me., Oct. 16-Cape Elizabeth light- j Bathurst Electric & Water Power Corn- 

vessel No. 74, was replaced on station Oct Ltd., judgment was given in favor;
16 and whistling buoy which was marking PauJ> , _
the station, withdrawn. . of the plaintiff.
Matoe^SeguTn‘IsTand6WhRtiing’Buoyrl^sT: ! Judge Barker -held that the company; 
reported not sounding Oct 4, was replaced by wae making an unreasonable use of the 
a perfect buoy, Oct 16. | Teteagauche river; that it was on the j

river by virtue of being a riparian owner 
as well as by virtue of its act of incorpora
tion; that its act of incorporation did not 
give the company power to make an 
reasonable user, which power, of course, 
it did not have at common law; that the 
direct testimony was sufficient to show 
that the company was making an unrea
sonable user of the current of the river, 
and that it was not necessary for the 
plaintiff to go so far as to adduce expert 
evidence to show that the company was 
using more water than was necessary, and 
his honor ordered an injunction restrain
ing the company from making an unrea
sonable use of the river, the injunction 
not to come in force until Jan. 1, 1908, 
and assessed the damages in favor of the 
plaintiff at $935.50, to be paid within two 
months from the date of the decree. J. 
Milton Price, as counsel with George Gil
bert, of Bathurst, conducted the case for 
the plaintiff; M. G. Teed, K. C., as 
sel with N. A. Landry, K. C., of Bath
urst, for the defendant company.

In the matter of the South Bay mill, 
judgment was delivered sustaining the 
claims of the wives of both partners to 
dower in the real estate, it having been 
decided that the land was never converted 
to the partnership, but remained the 
property of the individual owners. Barn
hill, Ewing & Sanford, and J. A. Barry, 
K. C., represented the two parties to the 
suit.

In the case of Irvine et al vs. White 
et al, judgment was given. This was a 
case in which the executors of the will of 
W. H. White, of Sussex, asked for a de
claration as to the interpretation of cer
tain sections of the will. The judge held 
that property referred to in section 21 of 
the will was real property. It was con
tended on behalf of Dr. Wileey White, of 
Sussex, that the property referred to in 
section 21 of his father's will was personal 
property, as it consisted of buildings erect
ed on posts, and which, when they were 
erected, were built on land that was 
leased. This land, however, had since 
been conveyed to the estate in fee. The 
costs of all parties are to be paid out of 
the estate. Hon. A. S. White, K. C., of 
Sussex ; George V. Mclnerney, K. C., and 
Arthur Freeze, of Sussex, appeared for 
the defendant parties interested.

stmr Victorian,

CHARTERS.

Norwegian stmr Ragnarok, 685 tons, from 
Baltimore to Halifax with coke; private terms.

British schooner C B Whidden, 349 tons, 
from Carrabelle to Fort de France, plumber, 
private terms ; British bark Malwa, 539 tons.

New York, lumber,

un-

A lame horse
is i»

aATEN wanted for automobile drlvin 
ill repair bueineea; $25» lor r< 
course, easy payments# largest 
ichooL Also correspondSce conW 
study. Send stamp 
Auto School. 343 Tr

ic hiIt costs eej^nch to keep 
jfhone in hex 
fee nothing in. ■ 
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without J
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SpavinKe re
Bruises-^drawg

Is—CURBS Spavins, 
lions by two nations. 

N, Ont. , Dec. 15, '04. 
uvror a Bone Spavin of « years 
He lameness and greatly reduced 
e Spavin Cure, t am sure, will 

HOWARD BROCK.
tdJ#3olere everywhere. Write for free copy of oot 
rffflorse." You will find a need for It every day.
o., Kwosauao falls, vebmont, u.s.a.

from Spr$i 
ned Misties and TendJ 
erg. tiled for two arfrer

It takes away the pa 
, the soreness out of St: 

Soft Bunches and Swel

ancoun-
i

Katoinb
*• I have use Kendall'» Spavin 

standing, which has entirely cure 
the swelling. Another bottle S0 
complete the cute."

11.00 a bottle or 8 for $6. So 
famous book—" Treatise On Tt 

DR. B. J. KENOAU/C

rnKACHERS holding first or secoi 
X proteas lorn) certificates wanted 
ataiy Salaries $46 to $50 per 
■dmcotoo Teach era Agency. Ed,

26

Cal. *

Phosphorus in 
Carbide detracts from 
its IUwminating

RETORTS AND DISASTERS.
■ Jonesport. Me., Oct. 16—Schr Modoc, from 

Apple River, for New York with lumber, put 
in here leaking badly.

Vineyard Haven, Mass.. Oct. 16—Schr L A 
of New Bedford, from Hantsport, Ca tics.ePlummer,

__   . . _ for New York, reports In getting under way
Charles L Jeffrey, Bridgewater; H A Holder, at gt jobn )0Bt starboard anchor and part 
St. John; Catherine, Meteghan; 6 A Fownes, o( chaln procured another anchor here.
Dorchester. Fort de France, Sept. 10—Schr Francis A

Sld—atmr Prince George, Yarmouth; echre R|ce which arrived here Sept. 4 leaky, as 
B B Hardwick, Clementsport; Annie, Salem beto;e reported, had left Weymouth Aug. 9,
River. and during heavy weather Aug. 13-14 com-

Portland, Oct. 18—Ard, schrs Three Sisters, manced leaking, but when the deckload wae 
St John; Canning. Packet do for do; Cor- jettisoned the leak was easily kept under. Af-
%réwNeYWorrOc °;iflciïhlyrs Lusitania Z IZ veTy

Liverpool ; Philadelphia, Southampton. Bark, water, apparently through the deck and 
Sirdar, Ingram Docks. Schrs J L Colwell. u r works, and that there was nothing to

John- Phoenix, Parsboro, Palma, Yaf- prevent her continuing her voyage to St.
m^Jh=J?yr,.‘,e John' Sandy Hook, OcL 17-Steamer 1 J Merritt,

■ ®Id~®Jhr Alembic, Sydney. going up the bay after stripping schr Carrie
Boothbay Harbor, Me., Oct. 18—Ard, schrs « un», ctmndod ofi Romcr Shoal. /

Ann Louisa Ldbkwood, New York; A K Wood- ,-Bath oct. 16—Percy A Small will build
WEaastporl!*Mre°: Oct. 18-Ard, schr JeseleD, Hup,Lat J. TZl™,* n^w

B City Vs,and. Oct. 18-Bound South stmr ‘’«B^ord,6 ttLogram an-

Edda, Hillsboro, for Newark. Schrs Gypsum nQUnceg death of Capt. Sylvanus B.
Emperor, Hillsboro; Porter of this city, late master of whaling
Wanola, Nelson ; Lois V. Chaples, St John bark Qreyij0Und, cf this port. He died at
via Bridgeport. n-.*Q reBvai

Bound east—Stmr Garibaldi, New York for Fernandina, Oct. 17—Schr Glad Tidings,
SsitLr ,8“s,d'schrNew ^do^'^Tnd'^r^wer^Mt;

Brvte^« |LwVoArd. rehre Nor- STST«SU» Deutsch-

man, St John, for New York, rtonaiu, ao, . , . .l iiamtinratnapirlinp whichTwt mvtsgetrtedof0r sa°wto7 Lutenbtg ran'a^otd whïïe afreast of her Hoboken 
Two Rivers, for do, S Wynot, Lunenburg, dock Tbursday night, was floated at high

Paseed—*Stmr Hlrd (Nor). New York ter ! Me It took twelve tugs to get the
HUlsboro; schr Hartney W„ New York for bt.a”"ouver B C, Oc't. 18-ln a dense fog 

.. m „„hr T n s_.li last night, stmr Tartar, from Vancouver for
I „np g?nr NeW Ybrk ’ Hong Kong, collided with the Canadian Pacific

-'i n®, 17 PM nchr Alemblr Bart- "tmr Charmer, from Victoria for Vancouver.

"£E?Hirl7, "L rr sirs. ssa'SJSl.THif.'sJS

set set sutS’^vsra sls
Ort oo—Ard Schrs rlavola bulkheads kept them from sinking. They WnndL p2ünt for New Haren ■’ Laconla° Parrs- started back to Vancouver after the Charm- 

S°toforP NeVÆ SaDns,“afoPra do; ^artaT" BoThLe^oIs^rê slTolXtZJef.

6 Clfy r Iriand*"oc?” 2(£-Boundf0rsouth—Schrs i Parrsboro. Oct 18—The Norwegian steamer C‘ty JLmhûcto l Dara C PorT Grëvlllé ! Volund, which was towed to Parrsboro pier
icyna, MUsqiZkôlt ria Bridgeport. ' 1»='- wef,k't“biZmoo °LL7

u /-vpt 17__Ard qnhr Fr#»d A Small cargo on the beach at Cape Blomidon, jetti-,v.Vd.pwatp? reth hark H C Mowatt Pmll- eoned the remainder of her cargo off the light-
Brldgewater, 16th, bark H C Mowatt, Phlla- houae b|ocke Ten men from the Robb En-

n„f I7_4rd op hr Georgia noon glneerlng company's works are now making rJ L ' Georgia Hoop, *emporary repalrs on the tseamer to enable
Stocktom Me.". Oct. 18-Ard, schr John L her to proceed to New York for permanent

TmÔsb Bpo?nt OcT 19-AÎd1' schr Cheslle ^Brunswick, Ga, Oct 20-Schr Persia A. Col- 
Rrewn fremVort de France well, which left New York Oct 12 and arrived
BOr! 17-Ard Btmr Pomeranian here 16th, reports when off Cape Hatteras , , ,
Rprrrdp6'from Montreal for London **i ’ 14th, in a heavy running sea, twisted rudder j lumber was to have been manufactured

Kobe,’ Oct. 18-Ard, bark Brilliant, Morri- head and received minor damage to sails and_J were nob definitely ascertained and dis-
son, from Yokohama for New York. rigging. Was surveyed today and recommend--| tjnguj6ile(j n0 ]jen vould exist. Sir. Mc-
foBangor,yOct. 18-Sld, schr Lizzie D, Small, ed new rudder etdek and damage repaired. , to rank as a secured credi-

°New™’ork! Oct. 18—Cld,' bark Sirdar. Ra- rADk/lTD l/COXAZIPI/ . i tor must, therefore, be disallowed,
fuse, for Ingram Docks (N S); schrs Phoe- HJnlVILn IaLw WI VIA In respect of the claim of Mr. Moore,
nix, Cook, for Parrsboro; Palma, Yarmouth ; .... . „x/ no m,estion could arise under the bills of

Sydney Light, Gel. 18-Slgnalled, stmr | ^iLaf^FtowS."^0™ St’ John.1 0 ‘ ^ WOMAN KILLED BY sale act, as Mr. Moore was the legal own-
very warmly built and are Just right for a Concordia, Brown, Greenock for Sydney; Ca- Sld—Schr Alembic for Sydney (C B.) priai iii Tiir Ifi/PCT er of the lands from which the lumber
small factory or repair shop, paint shop or trot. Kemp. Sydney for Summerslde. ! Boston, Mass., Oct. 20—Ard and Sld, stmr oUIN I IN I ITL WLol was eut having taken over the licenses
other Industry. Call or write the J. C. | victoria, B. C., Oct. (5—Ard, stmr Empress Prince George, Yarmouth (N. S.) ; j™ ’ , . ,* , ti(i a.
Rieteen Co.. Ltd.. Fredericton. N. B. | of china. Hongkong, etc. i Vineyard Haven, Mass., Oct. <20-Ard and ------- to eecure hie advaucee and the title in the

, Sackville, N. B., Oct. 12—Ard, schr St. Ber- j sid, schrs Addle, Fuller, Port Johnson for NnTtv Hattleford Saük.. Oct 19—A logs vested in Mr. Moore trom the stumpttsswr.'s ««m— *■c— «• — “ »x sssru-f
! for New Haven. i Ard—Schrs Moravia, Sheet Harbor for New the homy of Charles Moore, a farmer. 18' of sale was not nocoesary and th

The able and commodious schooner yacht : Montreal, Oct. 16-Ard, stmrs Bellona, from | York; Three Sisters, St. John, for do; John ml|pa northeast of here. Percy Moore, | specting bills of sale was not applicable.
Halytan, 31 tons registered, built In 1904, dl- Dénia and Mediterranean ports. j Hanson, do for do. " , . lfi_ _ ame jn from Jurk ; It was also part of the agreement that
mprminnfi over all 53 fppt beam 16 feet i Sld, stmi* Mongolian, for Glasgow. S Id—Schrs Silver Star, Edge water for Wind- j > ,, _ i___ .rptv, Via mn.i*kr>d not onlv with
draught 7 feet. Flush deck;’ gear in good or- Chatham, N. B.. Oct. 16-Cld, stmr Coaling, | sor; New Era. New Haven for Liverpool (N shooting and, having forgotten to remove j the but Rho wlth an M difl-
der. Suitable for fishing or freighting. For ' Hughes for .Sharpness. |S.); Otis Miller Dorchester for Norwalk the loaded shell, began to wipe the damp- ! the moose horn, but also with an •
further information address Moncton, Oct. 17—Cld. schr Emily F. , Calais, Me., Oct, 2d—Ard 19th, schrs Sarah from thrl gun preparatory to hanging ' tinguiahing them as Mr. Moore s logs. It

Northam, Edgett, Alma. Eaton, New York; G M Porter, do; Moon- ness irom i-no gun pn pamo ,v 10 i»ug iig _ . Voided that Mr. Moore is
Hillsboro. Oct. 15-Old, stmr Edda. Mel- | light, do. it np, when the weapon went off, the bul- wa.'!;1™er,P‘n^ -aI.k„d from thc

dell Newark; schrs Oriole, McLean, Vineyard Perth Amboy, N. J., Oct. 19—Sld, schr jc(, striking his mother and killing her m-1 entitled to all logs o mark <1
! Haven to; Irene. Belleveau, Moncton. Rhoda, Liverpool (N. 8.) -tantlv Rockaway lands if capable ot identinca-
1 Newcastle. Oct. 16—Cld, bark Poseidon, Salem, Mass., Get. 19—Ard, schrs Jennie C, i not capable then to all logs
I Frederleksen, Plymouth; stmr Ramsdal, Skog- Plymouth for St John; B B Hardwick, Bos- , . , 1 , ,m.i q al«o decided that
land. Newry. ton for Clementsport. ! Charles Moore and his family moved so marked, and it was also deemed iliac

Halifax, Oct. 18—Ard, bark Lilllesand (Nor) | Providence, R. I., OcL 19—Sld, schr Lucille, f m Keswick to Saskatchewan some Mr. Moore is entitled to the Kockaway
Sysd,ndLystmr Senator (Nor). Havana. TJt^outh, N. H„ Oct. 19-Sld, schr Ro- 1 months ago. Percy Moore was their only- license* and '^s as naCUnty for the bal-

Canso, N. S.. Oct. 17—Ard, stmr Ctncennes meo, St. John. : son and undoubtedly the above despatch ance, it ant. out m . „
from Montreal via Plctou for St. John. Boston, Oct. 19—Ard. schrs Mary E, River r_rerB to y,at, family. Mra. Moore was A. O. Earle. IX. t ., ana n. joarrv, 
Heavy weather outside. Hebert; Canning Packet, Meteghan. , , , Mi rhristi„ ,t Keswick and i K. C„ were for the trustees; A. P. Barn-

Montreal, Oct. 18—Sld, stmr Corsican, Liver- sid—Sehr Catherine, Meteghan. ; formerly a Miss Christie, ot IVeswick, and, c and \. R. White, K. C., -for
pool. Vineyard Haven, Mass., Oct. 19-Sld, schrs much sympathy will be felt for the be- h'». £ • a'"'

Montreal, Oct. 17—Sld, stmrs Sicilian and Norman, St. John for New York; Ronald B, rpaved family.—Fredericton Gleaner. Mr. Moore, A. 1. 1 rueman. ,x■ '
Lakonla, for Glasgow. do for do; Elma, Bridgewater Is for do ; Saw- ; . W II. Trueman for Mr. I hompson ; A.

Shelburne, N S, Oct. 17—Ard, schr Onyx, j yer Bros, Two Rivers for do, Edyth, Halifax n varle K C for Mr. McKean, and J.

! SPon ^uTgra^kOct. 17—Sld, schrs Car, E IM f^o^IdJ'^^L Joh^foL^0: CROPS GOOD IN W. McCreaiy for thc People’s Bank.
Richard, for St Johns (Nfld), full load of ton, R. I.; Clayola, Nova Scotia for New iiswi-i nop br/iTinii
cattle. i Haven. HAVtLULK otL. I UlN Three schooners, the Athol. Levuka and

Passed north—Schr Minnie D. ; New York, Oct 21—Cld—Bark Emma R ( ^yood Brothers were discharging Minudle
1 Port Hawkesbury, Oct. 17—Sld, stmr For- i smith, St John: schrs Hiawatha, Perth Am- ----------- , coal at Parrsboro last week. The quality of
tuna in tow of tug Douglas H. Thomas, for ! boy; Victoria, Elizabethport; Ethel, Halifax. ; Ti.velnck Oct 21—The crons here a rc coal brought there from the Minudle minePortland. I sid-Bark Sirdar, Ingram Dock (N S). ; Havelock, Uct. .1 Jne crops nere are , coa^ ^ *?prlnghtn Etrlke began ,s upward

Sydney, C B. Oct. 17—Ard, bark Ellin I city Island, Oct 21—Bound south, schrs j pretty well harvested, and as a rule fair- q( ^ tong;
Lloyd, Roberts, from West Indies; brigt Fran- | Edna, Tenny Cape for New York; Alaska, | ly good. Hay is some short, but grain is 
cis Reve (Fr), Gerardin, St Pierre. . Sand River for do; Grace Darling, Ingram making up for that, although the straw

Halifax. N. S„ Oct. 20-Ard, stmrs Rappa- i Docks for do; Elma, Bridgewater for do; * * f RO milch wot weather will
bannock, London; A W Perry, Boston; Sin- | Perry C. Halifax and Port Medway for do; on account of so much wet weatner \iill 
cennes, Montreal for St. John. | Edyth, Halifax for do; W S Wynot, Mahone not be much good for fodder. Ihe potato

Cld, 19th, schrs Romeo, New York; Lilia B. | Bay, dp; L A Plummer, Hantsport, do; Nor- crop will be an average one after allow-
Hurtle, do. , man, St John, do; E Merriam, St John, do; for rot and the yield of tuneins and

Sld, 20th, stmr Kanawha, London. i Mineola, St John, do; Preference, St John, for a“^e Ior roXT „ VT QL i
Halifax, Oct 21—Ard, stmr Silvia, St John’s ao; Ronald. St John, for do; Marjorie J Sum- other vegetables will be large, and large
ÿil ner, Moncton, for do; Cora May, Waterside quantities have been housed during the

_ cld—Stmr Cincennes, St John. and St John, for do; Hortensia, Point Wolfe, Dast week, but just as large quantities of
feu Sld—Stmr A W Perry, Hawkesbury and for do; Gypsum Queen, Port Greville for do; Jetables are vet to be housed

Charlottetown. Estelle, Apple River for do. vegetables are yet to De no
Sir Montreal, Oct 21—Ard, stmr Lake Manitoba, Boston, Oct. 21—Ard, schr A K. Woodward, There have not been as many sporting
mW 1 Liverpool. Belleveau Cove. people going and coming through this
r j Sld—Stmrs Mount Temple, London; Mon- cld—Schrs C J Colwell, St John; Milo, Sum- 8{$ction as 118Ual, this season, partly on nc-
pward mHillsboro, Oct 18—Ard, stmr Nanna (Nor), mporUmouth, N H, Oct 21—Ard, schr Jennie count of the very wet season and partly
r Naero, from Newark. c. Plymouth for St Jqhn. rumor says, on account ot the guides

Sydney, C B, Oct 19—Sld, bktn Lake Sim- Vineyard Haven, Mass, Oct 21—Ard, schrs charging them so high, but those who 
coe, Tizard, for St John’s (Nfld). v Roblnhood, Port Johnson for Eastport ; Hugh r f th canaan woods have beenYarmouth. Oct 17-Ard, bark Brookside, G, Port Johnston for St John; Harry Miller, have gone to the Canaan woous nave oeen

I Morrill, from Baltimore. Elizabethport for do; Strathcona, Hantsport fairly successful. Large ganu is very
Cauao, Oct 18—Ard, schrs Reform, Lunen- jor orders. plentiful, but partridge arc very scarce,

burg; Florence B. Whitehead. Sld—Schr John J Hanson, from St John The Baptist church here is now without
Sld—Stmrs J L Cann, Mulgravo and re- for Philadelphia. nastnr and some candidatinc is being

turn; Grace, Port Hawkesbury. New York. Oct 21—Sld, bark Sirdar, Ingram a Pa9t°r- And some cana aa g t>
I Passed—Stmr Kifkeel, Halifax for Port Docks (N S). done by the preacher».
Hastings. Baltimore, M. D., Oct 21—Cld, stmr Flora, A veterinary surgeon from Ontario is

GEORGETOWN. ONT, Newcastle, Oct 18—Cld, bktn Bethlehem, Halifax. „ . „ ,,, in the place talking to the farmers in
—'--------------------------------- ) Martlnsen, for Dundalk. .f^anT’th^Tn-boun^fleeL A F°WneS' S‘ regard tl the most profitable horses to

Gloucester, Mass, Oct 21.—Ard, schrs Leo, raise, to which attention should be paid.
Boston.for St John; Pansy, do for do; H A There will not be as much lumbering 

Bristol, Oct. 16—Sld, stmr Montcalm, Hod- Holder, do for do. down here as usual this winter, on ac-
doiartow.reocL 16-Ard, stmrs Hestla, Me- ol^WMdrpolnt””' ° * ’ count of the had state of the lumber

Isters-at-Law Kelvie, Newport New»; Numldlan, Hoar, Bos- New London, Conn, Odt 21—Sld, schrs La- market and high prices loi supplies.
FREDBRICTON, N B. ton vl» Halifax. conla, from Parrsboro for New York; M D S, a cold wave has passed over the place

Solicitors for the Bank of Nova Scotia. Cape Town, Oct. 12—Sld, bark Louden Hill, from Alma for do; Sawyer Brothers, from-. . ^ inch of BBOW.
Tzmg distance telephone dennectien. Boyd (from Liverpool), Vancouver. Two Rivers tor-do. “ — . • —f --

Us#ffS| Calcium 
! Carbidc—tjh^Carbide 

This red [>H5nthe Steel
Co.

cthat’s free from rniosphJri 
Drums ensures

SHAWINIGAN CARBIDE

5
ï

MONTREAL, it
:!

5St.
Cleared.

fOLLECTOR WANTED
V Trustworthy man, now living on 
Island Grand Manan, to devote part of 
time to collect outstanding accounts. 
School teacher preferred. Best refer
ences required. Also present occupa
tion, age, etc. Address box 379, St. 
John, N. B._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Ambitious young men for 
large Insurance. Company as 
agents. Experience not neces
sary. Men of character,energy 
and push can make big money 
and position. A few good 
country districts open for the 
right parties. Address at once. 
“AGENT," P- O. Box 13, St. 

x<John, N. B.

Friday, Oct. 18.
Schr Abbie & Eva Hooper (Am), Starkey. 

276, for City Island for ordera; Stetson, Cut
ler & Co 322,291 feet spruce deal.

Coastwise—«tmr Aurora, Ingereoll, North 
Head.

Schr Little Annie, Poland, Westport; Mild
red R, Thompson, Westport; Selina Neves, 
Salmon River; Defender, Cracker, FVeeporL 

Saturday, Oct. 19.
Schr G H Perry. 99, McDonough, for Port

land. Stetson, Cutler & Co, 1,400,000. cedar 
shingles.

Schr George L Sllpp, 98, Ogilvie, for Salem, 
for orders, Stetson, Cutler & Co, 112,819 ft 
spruce plank.

Schr Theresa Wolfe (Am). 244, Smith, for 
City Island, for orders. Stetson, Cutler & Co, 
168,598 ft spruce deals, 139,400 ft spruce boards.

Coastwise—Schrs Carrie H, 30, Thompson, 
fishing; Rowena, Alexander, Harvey; Annie 
Pearl, Sterling, River Hebert; Lena Thomp
son Musquash ; Stanley L, Lewis, Apple 
River; Jolltett, Sabean, St. Martins ; Mait
land, Hatfleld, Port Greville; Altona, Matthew 
Clark's Harbor.

Felt
Footwear
Is a Winter 
Institution

FIRST- SNOW OF THE 
SEASON HERE SUNDAYBetey Lumber Case.

The Eetey estate case, which is of par
ticular interest to lumbermen, aa it in
volves the question of liens to secure ad- 

also decided. The judgment

l —

vancea, was 
of Mr. Justice Barker denies all daims 
excepting that of Mr. Moore.

In respect of the People’s Bank it was 
decided that the claim was void under the 
banking act and that, therefore, the bank 

not entitled to rank againet the estate 
as a secured creditor.

In yrcspect of the claim of Senator 
Thompson, it is decided that Mr. Thomp- 

landlord haa no right in equity to

A Little in the Morning and a Little 
More at Night.

The cold weather of Saturday and Sun
day morning brought the first flurry of 
snow for the season. This is consider
ably earlier than the first snow of the fall 
of 1906, which came on Oct. 31, when a 
quarter of an inch fell.

There was barely enough to whiten the 
ground Sunday morning' but the sight 
was enough to set housekeepers guessing 
in view of the present and prospective 
high prices of fuel.

The snow of Sunday was followed by 
an unpleasantly cold rain which fell with 
a northwest wind more or less all day.
At 11.30 last night another flurry of snow 
fell and this again was succeeded by rain. buXti 
Those who predicted an early and severe $3.50; 
winter are now , no doubt, thinking they 
were right.

was

son as
have the buildings made good, under sec
tion 83 of the trustee act, nor has he a 
right to rank against the estate in full for 
his claim of $7,000, and that he was not 
entitled to rank /even for damages, as the 
act respecting assignments by insolvent 
persons is not an insolvent act, hut, an 
act for the equitable distribution of es
tates of insolvent persons and it would be 
contrari’ to equity to admit a claim for 
unliquidated damages in such a care.

In respect of the claim of George Mc
Kean for a lien on the manufactured lum
ber or the logs from which the lumber 

to he manufactured, it was decided 
that as the lumber had not been manu
factured and as the logs from which the

Monday. OcL 21.
Schr Rebecca W Huddell, Hunter, for Prov

idence IR I), Stetson, Cutler & Co.
Schr Fauna, McDonald, for New York, A 

Gibson Co.
Schr Eric. Balmêr, for Salem for orders, 

Stetson, Cutler & Co.
Coastwise—Schr Ruby O'Donnell, Musquash; 

Ida M, Moffat. River Hebert; Lucq A. Dionne, 
Meteghan; Edna May. Wood, Parrsboro; Dor
othy, Longmlre, Bridgetown.

Sailed.

and we have the goods that give eati» 
faction.

Thej>*fPmade e&kecjiily for our retail 
busiffess, of extra qmley wool felt and 
srdfd leather bottoms. If

ylen'a Heavy ^Vorl/ilg Felt 
e, laced <ufd loiiglleg, fron

' MONEY TO LOAN. ootfi. it 

$2.00 USyTONBY TO LOAN on City or Country iM Property at low rate of Interest. H. H. 
Pfekett. Solicitor. S8 K-lyr- Ait w Friday, Oct. 18.

Stmr Governor Cobb, Pike, Boston and 
Maine ports.

Stmr Actlv, (Nor), 296. Bide, for Halifax 
and Yarmouth.

L)5 to $2.50.
DR, HAY ON THE GAGET0WN Womens fX Laced and F.Sstic Fide 

CONVENTION. Boots f*m $1.1) to $2.00.
To the Editor of The Telegraph. WomA'e v/< House Shoes, 65c., 75c,

Sir,—I would like to bring before the 
public a few facts in answer to Dr. ; ^ ^ ' *
Hetherington s letter. j Open evenings unt^^

First, Dr. Hetherington agreed to the j 
convention being called and stated in hi? | 
speech at the convention that he had j : 
consented to the convention being held j 
on the date on which it was held.

Second, the details respecting the carry- j 
ing out of the convention, the hiring of 
steamers and the arrangements for get- ! 
ting the voters there were agreed to by j 
Dr. Hetherington.

Third, it was arranged that every ef
fort should be made to get a large at- j 
tendance of the voters of Queens and

* Side! Men’s 
Boots froi

Eli

FOR SALE
Saturday, Oct. 19.

T7IACTORY BUILDING FOR SALE OR S'mrRlng (N°r), 604, Jensen for Philadel- 

X? LEASE—In Fredericton, a two story phJ?' C iL/L™ 1 57 Pusher fur Eastnort
snsgsmsefiss ««r-—
boiler heats both buildings; electric light 
Is installed throughout; upper part of boiler 
bouse is fitted up as a dry house. There 
Is also some shafting and pulleys, and two 
4 H.P. Fairbanks gasoline engines Installed, 
these could be left in factory If purchaser 

' desired. Both buildings are in fine repair,

>0*Monday, Oct. 21. 
Stmr Calvin Austin, Thompson, for Boston 

and Maine ports.

CANADIAN PORTS.

Francis
(2b VaughanSCHOONER FOR SALE

| 19 KING KTRKET, ST. JOHN. N. B.

Sunbury present, and posters were sent A ■ ri
through the country for that purpose and SINd ^AlR^SW. A. DYKEMAN
daily morning papers.

Fourth. Dr. Hetherington also agreed 
that whoever was nominated by the con
vention would receive his hearty support.

Fifth. The convention was the largest 
ever held in Sunbury and Queens.

Sixth. When the chairman asked those 
present who were in favor of Colonel Mc
Lean to stand up, all present including 
Dr. Hetherington stood

I remain, yours, etc.,

17 Germain street, St. John, N. B. 65 BRUSSELS STREET 1 
is the only place in the city you can get4

20th CENTURY Men’s Hand-Made 
Long BootsKNITTING 

MACHINES Every pair made in our own shop of 
whole stock. Long legs. Heavy bottom.

up.

H. B. HAY.

$3.50 per pairWith or Without Stand Chipman, Oct. 21st, 1907.

There are six large barks and a bârktn. 
lying off Weymouth, and another bark at the 
Bridge, besides a tern schooner. They are 
the barks Germanie, Gregorio. Dorothea, Aly- 
da, Affezlone, Signe and Alfredo; the barktn. 
Luarca and the schooner Alexandra. Two

more barks and a brigtn. Are on the Way. 
Brigtn. James Daly will coal at New York 
for Weymouth, and will load lumber fftr Car- 
banla at Weymouth.

DTJ.Collis Browne’sBHWE.R
5TA%pT AS

net.

~ The ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE.

e

.00 ai$
The Most Valuable Remedy ever discovered.

Effectually cuts short all attacks Of
SPASMS.

The Best Remedy known for

^COUGHS. COLDS.
m ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.

Acts like a charm in
■ DIARRHEA, DYSENTERY,
■ Convincing

Sold In Bottles by all 
Chemists.

Prices in England, „
2/9, 4/6

JTyOUR FAMILY 
ir Money Makers.

1 CLOT] 
foot oM

!AhY<
from ByLp
FREE Y 

illluetlatei 
4 DIS»

The only Palliative in
NEURALGIA. GOUT. RHEUMATISM. 

TOOTHACHE,

^talogues P. Q. R. S.
!T FAMILY MACHINES. 

Address and CHOLERA,
Medical Testimony accompanies saeh Bettis.ELMAN BROS Sole Manufacturers:•t

#- I. T. DAVENPORT. Ltd..BOX 566,
Londdn, 8.E.1A. R. Slipp, LL. B.

R. B. Hanson, B. A., LL. B. , BRITISH PORTS.

I
Slipp & Hanson i 0

Ljymto Bn», A Ca, Torpato,Wholesale Agents, J..«
r. m

* j.. ' ; , ■
1 —v.,4
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: GREAT CROWDSLOCAL NEWSreport and secondly the liabilities incur-

‘*In regard to the liabilities I would first 
mention the1IAZEN SAYS PUGSLEY 

HAS DELIBERATELY 
DECEIVED THE COUNTRY

6 red. I

Thatcher L. Irvine has re-entered the 
I. C. R. service here and has been ap
pointed general yard master.

Joseph Powers has been appointed post
master of Grand Falls, to fill the vacancy 
caused by the death of James Kelly.

Owing to the Springhill strike and other 
there is a shortage in the supply of 

soft coal here. There is also a shortage 
of Scotch anthracite.

International Railway.

By Cap. 12 of the acts of 1903 the 
bonds of this railway were guar
anteed for 50 miles to $5,000 per
mile...............................................

By Cap. 23, 1907, increase of guar
antee to $8,000 per mile for 110 
miles was authorized, thus add
ing..' ..............................................

Subsidy to the 110 miles at $2,500 
per mile $275,000, less $55,000 
already included in bonded 
debt $55,000...................................

THRONG THE MONSTER$ 230,000

Clothing Sale !
NOW GOING ON AT THE. V___L

Union Clothing Co

630,000

Wintercauses

local Opposition Leader Charges That Present Minister,
When Premier. Wilfully Tried to Mislead Electorate on Total liability of province ty

* * • guarantee of bonds and for loan
Central Railway Purchase by Grand Trunk Pacific- 
Answers Dr. Pugsley on Provincial Finances Question 
and Deals with Local Government’s Back-down on High
way Act.

$ 220,000 Passengers on the Boston train Satur
day morning when near Fredericton 
Junction saw from their windows a big 
bull moose a couple of hundred yards 
from the track.$1,100,000by way of subsidy

i Highway Bridges.
Cap. 18, 1907, authorizes deben

tures for the purpose of provid
ing a portion of the cost of a 
number of bridges $350,000, the 
total amount being estimated 
by the chief commissioner at..$ 884,200

Central Bailway and Overdrafts.

Cap. 18, 1907, also authorizes de
bentures to pay off' public works 
overdraft $197,065.97 ; provincial 
hospital overdraft $22,502.31, and 
for an unmentioned amount of 
interest on account of N. B.
Coal and Kailway, altogether 
making a total of.......................

St. John Valley Railway.
Cap. 23, 1907, authorizes the

guaranteeing of the bonds of a 
railway to extend from Centre- 
ville to 'Westfield 
to the extent of 
mile, the distance suggested by 
JDr. Pugsley is 143 miles, there- |
fore this would be.,..............2,145,000.00
“Thus we have—

Steamer Phantom and schooners Minnie 
A. Anderson and Atlantic, which arrived 
here some days ago from East port to pur
chase herring, were forced to leave Satur
day for Eastport without any fish.

The wedding of W. A. Lockhart, of St. 
John, to Miss Helen J. Cole, daughter pf 
E. C. Cole, of Moncton, is to take place 
in the Central Methodist church, Monc
ton, on Wednesday, Oct. 30,

Registrar J. B. Jones has found that 
Philip Ennis for whom relatives in Eng- i 
land were inquiring, died in this city on ' 
March 19th, 1904. He was a watchman in j 
the employ of the C. P. R. The particulars j 

sent to England.

Rev. Antoine Ouellet, formerly of St. 
John,has resigned the pastorship of Shed- 
iac, where he has labored for many years, 
and will be succeeded by Rev. Donat Le- 
Blanc. Father Ouellet has been a great 
sufferer for a long time.

zV
J. D. Hazen, leader of the provincial sembly he made the statement about the 

opposition made some interesting obser- Grand Trunk Pacific acquiring the road 
the Gagetown within three months, he expected that 

there would be a general election soon af- 
there. When asked if he had read a re- ter the dose of the session, and I charge 
port of the proceedings Mr. Hazen said that the present minister of public works 
the result of the convention was evidently deliberately and wilfully made those re- 
a very great disappointment, especially presentations to the House and country
to friends of the local administration, for ™ thTp^nre, with the° intmtiTn P07 mis- 
while the convention was called oeten- jea<jjng an(] deceiving the electorate. Up 
sibly to nominate a candidate to contest the present time he has not produced 
the counties of Sunbury and Queens at one bit of evidence or any correspondence 

, , , , , ,lnn that -lection with the National Transcontinental com-the next federal election, that election ^ goTernment of Canada that
■was still probably a long way off ana woldd j^fy the making of this assertion, 
most people who went there did so with and ls simply one instance out of many 
the expectation that some important an- showing that Dr. Pugsley, for the purpose 
nouncement would bh made with regard of ™ ^ thaT^ll

to provincial politics. gerve the purpose of the movement, re-
IiY poiht of attendance too, considering gard]e8g 0f whether it has any foundation

*he great efforts that have been made to to rest upon or not.
, ,arire audience by furnishing of “It was thought, too, that something 

brass bands, free transportation and free, further of a definite <*ararter would bc 
meals the result was not what was hoped said with reference to the St. John Val 
for and the attendance from a good many ley railway. railway «cheinewas
parishes was very small indeed, and the launched from the House by Dr. Pugsley
whole precTedtog had a strong flavor of last session, with practically little or no
machine methods. consideration. The circumstances were ^ ^ ^ ^ ̂  {rom tho6e figurefl.

The great disappointment, howe^er- these: >larch for which I challenge the closest scrutiny
that was felt by most of the people was “Speaking in the legislature onl March investigation, that I was weU within 
owing to the fact that no announcements 14 last I made the stetement that any ^ j ^ Bathuret that
of any importance at all were made with bill that called attention to the great ne liability of the provincereaped; to the local situation The pre- cestity which existed for a railway down and g™y “e pr
mier had nothing to say with regard to th st. John River Valley was ^hy of , att0 ^ at Gagetown
the date of the general e stions and no a hearing and that it was «^ creditable c]aimed that ^e hive no right to charge
announcement regarding the office of at to the legislature of the province that highway bridges, as
torney general which has now been vac- people on the river from Fredericton bonds to the amount of $350 000 only have
ant for a period of nearly five months, Westfield were left for five months of the . , f th t k’ Even if I A large moosehead, the antlers meas-

that some year without access to a market Atpr. ^ corned by “e at- uring sixty inches and hearing «two
Vious sessions I pointed out thàt, while to _ Q the flum ^ fltiU over $8,- points, was brought to the city on the 
millions of dollars had been «pent m ZooO; but I do not see why the amount Boston train Saturday evening. The am-
building railways elsewhere m the prov- ’ . ’ j mal was brought down by G. W. Taylor _ ,

s‘-Jlh" xziXrszrsag-isnisiMS'srjr.-tttisrss.-s.tasr-s ~ - «• \ srs; ss“<üsrJ sc
he LtoCrComTny. In reply to my yRte^ Th^e B^oks a^d treatment of one of the patients by a B. Sweeny was best man The groom’s

i 4-i>za Q+*™-n#»v-<rpnpral said that, in Salmon River, three ürooKfl a k a* a result, the guard m quee-, gift to the bride was a gold cross set with
vlew^f the fact that the Intercolonial .^Ivilk and TMh^n^he county tion has been dismissed from his position., diamonds, while to the bridesmaid he
railway new gora to Fredericton and that * “d GeoL a^l YouZ’s One of the inmates gave the keeper a gave a gold locket and chain. The popu-
thc then minister of railways had an-, ?f Çarieton, at Oeorge and Young s the e'ye with the heel of a larity of the bride and groom was shown
nrnmced thTt it would be a part of his| m ^ heavy boot. Then the keeper is said to ; by the many beautiful wedding presentsS^tL'ptraL liL, hav/puniehed the patient. | by ^m.^After^ wading

should no? be extended down "the river to county of York, at ^ ï W. A. Brown, general euperintendent ! Waterloo street, Mr. and Mrs. McCloskey

-» - *- **• SSSSsrifesiï it : sve*“A few days after he advanced this ^ngT at"sL mill Creek, McFarlane's and I main line ^ as Kamsack and aU was of w.ne colored cloth with hat to
scheme for the extension of the Inter- Mm Creek in Alhcrt, at Hall’s Creek,,, the b™noH lma ^t ”ear he Manitoba match’
colonial railway, Mr. Pugaleycamebefore Mcmramcook shediac and HoUin Creek ”°^t0rnan?X dteiln roUs awards of 
the House and stated that he had been. We8tmor]and> at McLeod’s Mill and border and the div^on covers upwards or 
in correspondence with McKenzie & Mann ; jjjack pjver in Kent county, at the North- 500 miles of the pam line besides the 
and asked the House to pass a bill guaran-, weflt Miramichi, Kane’s Point, Morrison branches, 
teeing the bonds of a company that would, yrijge and Donald Bridge in Northum- 
construct a road from Woodstock or j j,er]andj the Bathurst Station bridge and 
Centre ville to Westfield or St. John as, Wrj bridge in Gloucester and bridge at 
part of a trunk line system connecting | yjv<.r |n Restigouche and Hartt bridge 
with roads in the west, to the amount of j in Sunbury.
$15,000 per mile. ; 1 “The total cost of these bridges was

“Mr. George F. Hill said: The St. John ; e,tbnatefj by the chief commissioner at
Valley railway was founded on two tele- j tbe aum 0{ $884,200 and while only $350,-
grams and several ifs’, and the_ hurried qqq waa voted for this work at the last
nature of the whole transaction is clearly ; gesgjo^ jt is quite’ clear in view of the 
seen from the facts that only a few days i declaration by the legislature that it will 
before Mr. Pugsley introduced the Me- ; ^ neceSsary in the near future to con- 
Kenzie & Mann claim he was talking of struct these bridges. The liability to do 
having the road built as a part of the In- s0 bas been cast upon the people of the 
tercolonial railway. It was another effort province and the money can only be ob- 
on Mr. Pugsley’s part to catch votes in Gained by issuing bonds, 
anticipation of a general election. “It it is not proposed to go on with

“All that has been done since that has those bridges, in view of the declaration 
been that McKenzie & Mann’s solicitor of ]a8t year will the honorable minister of 
and another gentleman took a hasty glance public works, the ex-attorney general, in- 
over , the proposed line of railway and form us what ones it is proposed to drop 

"'“The leader of the opposition says we made the statement that some portions of out of the list? It would be interesting for 
,mUst repeal the act. 1 must say that it the road would cost $100,000 a mile; and the people of the country to know be- 
lis not the intention of the government to at Gagetown yesterday Mr. Pugsley stated fore the elections come on. That these 
'repeal it for it meets with the support that McKenzie & Mann had declared that bridges will have to be paid for out ot 
; Of the best people of the province. It is the road would cost $40,000 a mile, and borrowed money is apparent from the 
the policy of this government to maintain that itl con6equence they could not under- language of the chief commissioner in In 
this law'and if he went into power to- take guch a heavy work with a bond issue traducing thei bill, for he mkI : 

rmorrow he would not dare to repeal it of onl $i5,000 a mile. “ ‘Out of the grant of $170 000 voted
Although we have had no assessment yet „The mmister is reported to have said for the public works deaprtment, alter

'available, the act has worked well and that he thought the government should payment of the interest on bonds^ and 
imany persons have written to us to say , . its original guarantee, and he m- the sinking fund amounting to $23,000,
Ithat it is a great improvement on the old , , d in aome general promises to do there is only $141 .WO ett to spend on t
system.” what he could to assist the enterprise. work of the department, »o A will be

Hon. Mr. Farris said: . “There is very little hope in this for seen very little is left for the small
“As for the highway act, it is growing thw<, who dpsire the building of a railway bridges after repairs to the big ones are

in popularity as it becomes understood. the st- john valhy, though anyone made.

!he added, that if ihe law worked as well been c ZZt with considerable ancc required for tho^ bridges amount-
!in other counties as it did ih Queens attempting to meet the charge ™g to $534,200, can be met out of

“m"îa"Asy-s—~ K1".,h;riwS,a & rcu* jw

withh 180 inspectors under bonds, for $60,- item making up ‘bœ ^moun d^ I ipake some declaration of greater import-
000 as in the old tin... with the statute only reply was to ancr to the people of the province than:?aW added to the grants. and ^^^n’iatelev^ 1 a"y that WM C°ntahied in hiS 6Pe6Ch ye9"

Mr. Hazen said if these statements were Grimmer was able /^Ide !
believed at the time they were made by waa^ako busy defending
these gentlemen, they are strangely m fnjm the charge of having had
consistent now when they hold that t ( of hjg private telegraphing bills
«et shall be amended or repealed. province. The fact that this

Continuing Mr. Hazen said: j Pa‘“ by j(j aPvery striking answer to the
“One of their supporters, who basjd- | occurred b> hjm ^ fte pre6e a few

ready served on several goveniment c ^ ^ that the public accounts are
missions, one for the purchase °> b°r- ' v, , witb cverv care and regard to de- 
and the other in connection with the is the case, how did the
Restigouche boojii is now suggesting that V to pay his private bills and
a commission shall be appointed to in- province emne to P J
quire into the workings of the act “The most vigorous part of Dr. Pugs-

"Such a course is entire y unnecessary mo t g P m06t
for one only has to go into any country ;iy« ^ec“;d‘ to a statement
district of this province to learn that the ^«ring j d have nlad(i at Bath
highway act has proved unworkable and omen i "as nahilities
that the results have been most unsatis- urst m regard to 1 Bathurst The delegates recently appointed at the
factory to the people this province. ^ Xte A the det atd city opposition ward meetings will meet
AU t!ie.,ta,lk f thpewi^dom anil foresight, liabilities of this province today could on next Monday evening m Keiths as-
of “the" opposition who from the outset ; not be much less than $8,000,000. I did not scmbly r00m at g o'clock to choose can-
predicted just exactly what has happened I give as reported m the jthe ’ t”. didates for St. John city in opposition to

bffrte the local government

as£5£ srt. c ^ “•--

“Mr Pugsley’s speech also must have that he had done so. ' i Monday evening next
nroved a very great disappointment to "I am prepared, however, to say that. dat(J for tbe nominating convention. A
those who heard him. During the last in making the statement that the de t bbc mei.ting for ratification of the dele-
rttt ïsss aas ss «ï&aarç srk——-- “ “ * '■” <u“-

SStSÏJSïtfSÏ ms iAst 5g= æsxssîof this statement it was thought, and was am prepared tfore ^e public hospital at a salary of $50 a year. An
so stated in the press, that some an- kSS]te fiwres^at make up the debt and offering toward this fund is to be taken
nouncement with respect to the future of province today, without at the Thanksgiving service this year in

- the Central railway would to made by cllrrent overdrafts the Main street Baptist church on Thurs-
' Mr. Pugsley yesterday at Gagetown. ® nv exiet are first the debt as out- day, the 31st, Rev. J. W. Kierstead bemg

JdV^,P01Wberr(hehehoarTa^ uned J page 7 of the aud,to,general’s the preache.

City Marffet26-28 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B. ippoivalions in reference to 
convention and the addresses delivered *

ent isient, amA Genuine Sale Price on every gi 
marked in Plain Figures.

330,000 were

DON’T MISS THIS SALESt. John 
$15,000 per

it positively ends SATURDAY, OCTOBER^, at Midnight.The New Freeman Company has bought 
from the Robertson estate the property 
in Canterbury street, which has been oc
cupied by the New Freeman for some 
years. The price was $2,750. The build
ing is known as the News building.

Rev. C: E. Maimann, Church of Eng
land minister at New Denmark, has re
ceived a call in Eldorado county (Cal.), 
for which place be and his family will 
leave Oct. 24. Mr. Maimann has been in 
charge of the parish for about twelve 
years.

as
Bonded debt as per page 7 audi

tor-general’s report.. .. „ ..$4,841,719.19 
International Railway liability. 1,100,000.00
Highway bridges..............Ç 884,200.00
Overdrafts and N. B. & Coal

Ry. interest.......................
St. John Valley Railway lia 

ity................................

Ï- Hr:

OBITUARY.e WEDDINGS DR. SANDEN’S
ELECTRIC BELTS

FREE UNTIL CURED

330,000.00
Anale E. Murphy.Gaudet-Harte.

Miss Clara Christella Harte, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Harte, of Astoria 
(L. I.), was married last Monday to Dr. 
Elzear A. Gaudet, son of Dr. F. A. Gau- 
det, of Moncton. The ceremony was per
formed in the Church of Our Lady of 
Mount Carmel, Astoria.

........... 2,145,000.00
Miss Annie E. Murphy, daughter of the 

late James and Caroline Murphy, died 
Friday at the home of her unde, James 
W. Fleming, 222 Brussels street. Mies 
Murphy, who was twenty-two years old, 
had been sick for three months. She was 
highly esteemed by a large circle of 
friends. She belonged to Somerville 
(Mass.), but had lived for the last eight 

St. John. She is survived by

- •
$9,300,919.19

and Mrs. Coombs, of the 
Salvation Army, passed through the city 
at noon Saturday on their way to Char
lottetown, where he will hold special 
meetings. From Chfirlottetowkn they will 
go to Halifax, where the annual council 
of the officers will be held tonight.

Commissioner
-s-

*

McCloskey-Leahy. ■Iyears in 
one brother, Frank, in this dty.Miss Lilian Leahy, sister of Mrs. J. J. 

Dwyer, was married yesterday morning 
at 6’clock in the Cathedral to Arthur Mc
Closkey, of the American Express Com
pany’s staff. Rev. A. W. Meahan perform
ed the ceremony The bride looked charm-

V.Mrs. George Browning.
Mrs. George Browning died Saturday 

in the Home for incurables. She had 
been an invalid for several years. She 
entered the home in 1900 and had been 
there ever since. Mrs. Browning was 
twice married. Her first husband was 
Henry Bond, a well known liveryman. 
Two sons of that marriage, James and 
John, survive. There are no surviving 
children by the second marriage.

was made. He did suggest 
changes might be made in the highway 
act. From this it is apparent that the 
government are beginning to realize that 
all that the opposition have said about 
the highway act is true, and that they 
have judged the public opinion of the 
country much more correctly than did the 
government.

Mr. Hazen, continuing said that in view 
of the very positive assertions made dur
ing the last two sessions by the govern- 

' ment regarding this legislation they would 
I be making themselves ridiculous and rat- 

ing their own words if they now repealed 
the act or amended it in the directions so 
frequently pointed out by the opposi
tion, who, from the day the act was in
troduced, had shown that it could not 
possibly be a success, as it was founded 
on entirely wrong principles.

At the last session of the house of as
sembly Mr. Robinson had said:

“The highway act has been very severe
ly criticized and the opposition has been 

active in endeavoringx to make it 
I would speak for my
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lossTo men who suffer fr 
Strength, Vigor, Varicocele : 
of ‘Weakness, and to BOTH |SEXE 
are troubled with Rheu 
Back, Kidney, Liver and Sima 
blés, I will give the use <n jj 
famed Dr. Sanden’s Electrical 
lutely free until cured, 
penny in advance or on 
fails to cure you don’t pay Anything what
ever. Call today and take a Belt along, or 
write for one and my two books, sealed,

1
d all f

rhOMiss Kate Ford. ism.^Lame
y world- 
lt, abso- 
not one 

posit. If it

• The death of Mira Kate Ford, a former 
resident of St. John, occurred on Thurs
day last at Cliftondale (Mass.) Miss Ford 

sistei* of the late Mrs. James J.wee a
Lawlor, of this city, and went to reside 
in the United States many years ago. The 
funeral took place at Cliftondale on Satur
day.: DR. A. S. SAND EN

132 St. James St., Montreal, P. Q.Beaupre-Marehall.

News of the marriage of Mise Gladys 
Marshall,daughter of Mrs. F. R. Marshall, 
formerly of Halifax, but now of this city, 
to Arthur Beaupre, which took place a 
few days ago at Grand Forks, North Da
kota, has been received. The young couple 
spent their honeymoon in Duluth and are 

residing at Grand Forks. The bride 
is a sister of Mrs. John Donnelly, Mrs. 
Fred 
Mrs. 
all of this city.

Mrs. Beaupre has also a large number 
of friends in St. John, who will extend 
hearty congratulations.

Mrs. Grace Peters.
tyis. Grace Peters, an aged and well 

known resident of Chapel Grove died Sun
day at the residence of her brother 
Peter Scallan, at that place. She was 
aged eighty-two years. The funeral will 
take place today.

B; very
very unpopular, 
own county and can say that in West
morland the prejudices against the act 
are being rapidly removed. I for one am 
riot afraid to appeal to the electors on 
that ground.”

Mr. Pugsley during the 
■aid: “We have thrown the entire re
sponsibility for the up keep of roads and 
bridges on the government and it will be 
a long time before we come to the con
clusion that it is advisable to vest the 
control in the municipalities.”

Mr. Murray, a government supporter, 
said that he had travelled through three 
of the northern counties—Gloucester, 
(Northumberland and Kent—and he could 
aay that the roads are now in a far better 
.condition than they were a few years

In the previous session of 1906 Premier 
IfTweedie, referring to the highway act, 
ieaid :

health. He retired about 10 o’clock and 
was seized with a severe fit of coughing 
which brought to his room, E. Bliss Mc
Leod, who lives in the same house.

In reply to remarks by Mr. McLeod, 
Capt. Branscombe said: “I’m afraid I’m 
done.” Restoratives were administered ^pd 
Dr. W. Warwick and Dr. J. H. Scammell 

hastily summoned, but there ser
vices were of no avail and Capt. Brans
combe passed away within half an hour 
of his seizure. The cause of death wgs 
apoplexy.

Additional sadness is lent to the event 
by the absence of Mrs. Branscombe, who 
is visiting her daughter, Mrs. P. J. Stack- 
house, in Campbellton, and that two sons, 
Arthur V. and Forrester W., who live in 
St. John, were also out of the city.

Besides his wife, Capt. Branscombe 
leaves four sons—John, in Duluth ; Arthur 
V.,Forrester W. and Otty G., of this city; 
also two daughters, Miss Annie.in Duluth, 
and Mrs. Minnie Stackhouse, wife of Rev. 
P. J. Stackhouse, formerly pastor of the 
Tabernacle church, Haymarket Square,and 
now of Campbellton. Capt John Brans
combe, who died suddenly last winter at 
Sand Point, was a brother.

Major J. J. Gordon, proprietor of the 
Gordon Nail Works in Carleton, 
rested Friday afternoon on the charge 
of flourishing a loaded revolver and threat
ening to shoot. The trouble arose over 

attempting to go on his property for 
the purpose of driving piling. Sergeant 
Ross, who made the arrest, brought Major 
Gordon to the central police station and

Twelve births, seven of the children 
males, and seven marriages were re
corded during last week by Registrar 
Jones. Twelve burial permits were is
sued by the board of health as follows: 
Tuberculosis, two, bronchitis, asthenia, 
paralysis, senility, meningitis, gastric ul-" 
cer, carcinoma of liver, cardiac dilation, 
phthisis pulmonatis, cholera infantum, one 
each.

Mrs. A. A. Watson and Miss Watson 
have returned home from New York after 
a six months’ visit with Dr. Oscar Wat
son, whose home is at Bath Beach, one 
of the most delightful of New York’s 
suburbs, facing on the ocean. Miss Clara 
Watson, who has spent the last year with 
her brother, will remain in New York for 
another winter season, returning home 
probably iri the early

A reception to Rev. Gideon Swim and 
his wife in Waterloo street Baptist church 
Friday night was largely attended, and 
proved very successful. The affair was in 
charge of the church choir, who were as
sisted by the church deacons and officers. 
The senior deacon, Wm. Peters, presided, 
and after introducing the church officers 
to the new pastor, called upon the com
mittee chosen by the choir to take charge.

Because of destruction of trees near 
Westfield Barnhill, Ewing & Sanford and 
other solicitors, on behalf of clients whose 
trees had been cut down or damaged, 
bfeught the matter to the attention of 
the N. B. Telephone Company .whose line- 
men were charged with destroying the 
trees. The linemen responsible were dis
covered and the company has authorized 
H. E. Goold, of Sussex, to care for trees 
that were injured and to restore shade 
and ornamental trees that were cut down.

I was ar-

same session Hance Mills.
Athol, N. B., Oct. 20—(Special)—The 

death occurred this morning of Hance 
Mills, aged 89. Mr. Mills was a deacon 
df the Baptist church, a man highly re
spected by a large circle of acquaintances. 
Notwithstanding his advanced years he 
was up to a short time ago enjoying ex
cellent health and was a frequent visitor 
at Amheret. His wife and two daughters 
survive him. The daughters reside in 
Amherst. The funeral will be held at 
Athol Tuesday afternoon.

now

:
men H. Mosher, Mrs. Harold G. Taylor, 

E. J. Hieatt and Mise Ada Marshall, were
. i

SAID POLICEMAN 
WAS NO GENTLEMANI

Thomas Youngclaus
Thomas Youngclaus, who at tme time 

carried on a large business here, died 
early Sunday morning at his home, 33 
Exmouth street. Some eight or nine 
years ago he 
paralysie and another about 
and it was from the effects of these that 
he died. For the last day or two his con
dition had been critical.

Mr. Youngclaus was bora in this city 
seventy years ago and had lived in St. 
John practically all his life. He was en
gaged in the tailoring and ready-made 
clothing business and for twenty years 

prominent in it but retired about 
He was a much 

as an

Sea Captain Also Called Marshall a 
Fool, and There Was a Police Court 
C&S61

suffered a stroke of
a year ag<?

.
The police court was filled with sailors 

and others interested in shipping An
thère to at- STEAMED ABERDEEN 

BUMPS HER WHARF
summer.

day afternoon. They were 
tend a somewhat, remarkable case. Capt. 
A. J. Brown was charged by Policeman 
Marshall with loitering in Water street, 
not moving on when told ana insulting 
Policeman Marshall by saying he was no 
gentleman and calling him a fool.

Capt. Brown waa arrested a little after 
noon. It was hearty 4 o’clock before the 
judge took up the case and a number of 
witnesses and others spent the afternoon 
in the court room. Dr. A. W. MacRae 
appeared for Capt. Brown.

The hearing of the case did not take 
long, Judge Ritchie saying after both 
sides had made their ^statement: “You 
are excused this time.”

Policeman Marshall said he saw 
or eight men standing on the comer of 
Water street and South wharf. Capt. 
Brown waa right on the corner and he 
told him to move along. Capt. Brown re
plied, “We don’t have to move along; we 
pay our taxes to keep you. We are gen
tlemen and you are not.” Later the cap
tain had called him a fool.

Capt. Brown said his vessel 
herst and he had oome to St. John to 
secure a steward and mate. He had met 
Capt. Howard in Water street and the 
latter had told him where he could get a 
mate. They walked along the street and 
at the comer met the man Capt. Howard 
had mentioned. He stood talking to the 
man and the policeman had come and 
pulled him by the arm. He had said that 

gentleman to act the way he

was
eight or nine yearn ago. 
respected citizen, being looked upon 
honorable business man, and many will 
hear of his death with sorrow. He leaves 
his wife and a number of brothers and 
sisters, among whom are: George, of Kan- 

City; William J. Youngclaus, with J. 
N. Harvey; Mrs. Wm. Tait, Mrs. Mar
garet Doak and Mrs. Walter Johnston, of 
St. John. He also leaves relatives in var
ious parts of the United States. Deceased 
was at one time a member of the Masonic 
fraternity and the Oddfellows. He took 
a good, deal of interest in politics and 

ail his life a staunch Conservative.

.

It Was This or Run Down Schooner, 
and Capt. Perry Chose Former.

sas There was almost a pahic at Rowans 
wharf; Indiantown, Monday afternoon 
about 4 o’clock, when the steamer Aber
deen crashed into the wharf and stove 
a large hole in her side. It was feared 
for a time that she would fill and sink 
but precautions taken by the captain pre
vented a panic on board among the pass
engers and, the damage proving to be not 
so bad as it looked, the water was kept 
out.

I
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I was
terday.” Mrs. Hugh Wright.

Hopewell Hill, Oct. 21—The funeral of 
Mrs. Rebecca Wright, widow of Hugh 
Wright, of Mountville, whose death oc
curred at her home there on Friday, took 
place Sunday afternoon and was largely 
attended. The deceased, who was eighty- 
three years of age, was a daughter of the 
late William Feareaby, of St. John. She 
leaves two sons—Wilmot Wright, of 
Mountville, and Rufus Wright, of the I. 
0. R., and three daughters—Mrs. Leander 
Elliott, of Albert; Mrs. Lucy E. Stewart, 
of this village, and Miss Alice Wright, at 
home; also two aged sisters— Mrs. Mar
garet Wright, of Mountville, and Mrs 
Eliza Pettingill, of Boston, besides a large 
circle of relatives and friends, who will 
hear of her death with regret. The de
ceased lady was well known and very 
highly respected. She was a good friend 
and neighbor, and will be much missed 
in the community in which she has re
sided over fifty years. The funeral ser
vices yesterday were conducted by Rev. 
Thomas Hicks, of Albert, pastor of the 
Methodist church.

OPPOSITION TO CHOOSE.
Captain Perry was swinging the steam

er in to her wharf, and the Sea Bird, a 
wood boat, getting in the way Captain 
Perry, in order to prevent a collision, 
chose the wharf rather than run down 
the boat, and the damage to his steamer 

Her side was crushed in and 
the whole steamer shaken from stem to 
stern. The passengers remained cool, how
ever, and were able to land without much 
difficulty. The high wind which 
blowing Monday made it hard to man
age the boats at Indiantown, and the Sea 
Bird, after nearly running into the . 
Aberdeen, drifted down and lodged 
against some scows.

Repairs on the Aberdeen 
pushed, and it is expected she will be 
able to go up the river on Thursday morn
ing at 9 o’clock. The Aberdeen seems to 
be in hard luck as she has been damaged 
a number of times this season. A day 
or two ago a pulp scow from the Union 
Point pulp mill broke loose and, drifting 
towards the falls, lodged against Hunch 
rock. She was considerably damaged.

Capt. David Andrews, of the schooner / 
Sea Bird fell down the hatch of hie vessel 
at Indiantown yesterday morning, 
was taken to his home where his injuries 
were attended to.

t A mass meeting of Sunday school work
ers is to be held in Brussels street Bap
tist church next Friday evening at which 
Mrs. Mary Foster Bryner, of Illinois, and 
Rev. J. B. Ganong, field secretary for New 
Brunswick, will take part. Probably there 
will be a report of the world’s convention 
at Rome last May and also of the con
vention to be held in Fredericton this 
week. A. H. Chipman will preside and 
all interested in Sunday schools in the 
city and vicinity are requested to be 
present.

was in Am-
' resulted.I f

City Convention Will Be Held Next 
Monday Evening in Keith Assembly 
Rooms.

wasI

he was no 
did. being

Capt. Howard corroborated Cap*. 
Brown’s statements. Judge Ritchie said 
that the police had a perfect right to or
der anyone to move on. Marshall could 
not be expected to know that Capt. 
Brown was engaging a mate. A number 
of sailors had gathered to watch the out
come of the case and Capt. Brown, on his 
being excused, shook hands with everyone 
in court.

St. George Division, No. 353, S. of T., 
met on Saturday evening in the Temper
ance Hall, Market building. There was a 
good attendance and after the usual busi- 

j the officers for the term were elected 
follows: J. H. Gridley, W. P.; M. 

W. A.; Wm. McGorman, R. S.;

ness
as

wards was held Monday evening and 
waw chosen as the

Milne, , _
A. Milne, A. R. S.; Jas. Sullivan, F. S.; 
Wm Rogers, treasurer; A. J. Armstrong, 
chaplain; Mrs. J. H. Gridley, conductor; 
Miss L. Olney, assistant conductor; J. E. 
Brooks, I. S.; Wm. DeVenne, O. S.; D. 
C. Fisher, S. of Y. P. XV.; D. C. Fisher, 
p. W. P. The division will meet next 
Saturday evening when the officers will 
be installed.

Oapt. A. D. Branscombe.
The death of Capt. Arthur , D. Brans

combe, formerly a well known mariner, 
occurred suddenly about 10.30 o’clock Mon
day evening at 175 Duke street,where he re
sided with his son Forrester W. Brans-

A burglary was perpetrated recently at 
Camp Nature near Nerepis, owned by A.
G. Ijeavitt and William McIntosh, of the 
Natural History Society. Entrance was ef
fected by means of one of the windows, 
and an alarm clock, two overcoats, two

Cheslle, Captain pillows and a quantity of bedding as well combe. Captain Branscombe who was 74 
knives and forks were carried years of age, was out walking Monday

and to all appearances in perfect

He

Schooner Helen E. Kenney has been thor- „ 
oughlly overhauled and recaulked on Hll- 
yard's blocks. She Is now loading ’tor Bar- 
hsBna.

The St. John schooner '
Brown, arrived at Moss Point (Mass.) last 
Saturday from Fort de France. She will load 
pitch pine for Kingston UaA
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